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SAFETY CAUTIONS 
(You must read these  cautions  before  using the product) 

In connection with the use of this product, in addition to carefully reading both  this manual and  the 
related manuals indicated in  this manual, it is also essential to pay  due attention  to safety and 
handle the product correctly. 
The safety cautions  given  here  apply to this product in isolation. For information on the safety of 
the PC system as a  whole, refer to the CPU  module  User's  Manual. 
These SAFETY  CAUTIONS are classified into two  grades:  'DANGER'  and  'CAUTION'. 

Safety caution given when incorrect handling  could result in hazardous 0 DANGER situations involving the possibility of death or serious injury. A CAUTION Safety caution given when incorrect handling  could result in hazardous 
situations involving the possibility of moderate or light injury or  damage to 
property. 

Note that, depending  on the circumstances, failing to follow a A CAUTION may also have  very 
serious  consequences. 
Both of these classes of  safety caution are  very important and  must be observed. 
Store this manual carefully in a  place  where it is accessible for reference  whenever  necessary, 
and  forward a  copy of the manual to the end  user. 



[System Design Precautions] 

@ DANGER 

Safety circuits should be installed external to  the programmable controller to 
ensure  that the system as a whole will continue to operate safely in  the event 
of an external power  supply malfunction or a programmable controller  failure. 
Erroneous  outputs  and  operation could result in  an accident. 
1) The following circuitry should be installed  outside  the programmable 

controller: 
Interlock circuitry for the  emergency  stop circuit  protective  circuit, and for 
reciprocal operations  such  as fonvard/reverse, etc.,  and interlock  circuitry 
for upper/lower positioning limits, etc., to prevent machine  damage. 

processing is stopped  and all outputs are switched OFF.  This happens in 
the following cases: 

When the power  supply  module’s over-current or over-voltage protection 

When  an  error  (watchdog timer error, etc.) is detected at the PC  CPU  by 

Some  errors,  such as inputloutput control errors, cannot be detected by the 
PC  CPU, and there may be cases when all outputs are turned ON when 
such errors occur. In order to ensure that the machine  operates safely in 
such cases, a failsafe circuit or  mechanism should be provided outside the 
programmable controller. Refer to the CPU module user’s  manual for  an 
example  of  such a failsafe  circuit. 

3) Outputs may  become stuck at ON  or  OFF due to an output module relay or 
transistor failure. An external circuit should therefore  be provided to 
monitor  output  signals  whose incorrect operation could cause serious 
accidents. 

2) When the programmable controller dejects an abnormal condition, 

device is activated. 

the self-diagnosis function. 

A circuit should be installed which permits the external power  supply to be 
switched ON only after the  programmable controller power  has been switched 
ON. Accidents  caused  by  erroneous  outputs and motion could  result if the 
external power  supply is switched ON first. 

When a data link communication  error  occurs, the status shown below  will be 
established at  the faulty station. In order to ensure that  the system operates 
safely at such times, an interlock circuit should be provided in the sequence 
program (using the communication  status information). 
Erroneous  outputs  and  operation could reSult in an accident. 
1) The  data link data  which existed prior to the error will be held. 
2) All outputs will be switched OFF  at  MELSECNET (11, /B,/lO) remote I10 

3)  At the  MELSECNET/MINI-S3  remote I/O stations, all outputs will be 
stations. 

switched OFF or output statuses will be held, depending on  the E.C. mode 
setting. 

For details on  procedures for checking faulty stations, and for operation 
statuses when  such  errors  occur, refer to  the appropriate data link manual. 



[System Design Precautions ] 

A CAUTION 

Do not bundle control lines or communication wires together with main  circuit 
or power lines, or lay  them close to these lines. 
As a guide, separate the lines by a distance of  at least 100 mm, otherwise 
malfunctions may  occur  due to noise. 

[Cautions on Mounting] 

A CAUTION 

Use the PC in an environment that conforms  to  the  general specifications in 
the manual. 
Using the PC in environments outside  the ranges stated in the  general 
specifications  will cause electric shock, fire, malfunction,  or  damage 
to/deterioration of the product. 

Make sure  that the module fixing  projection on  the  base of the  module is 
properly engaged in the module fixing hole in the base  unit before mounting 
the module. 
Failure to mount  the  module properly will result in malfunction or failure, or in 
the module falling. 

Extenslon cables should be securely connected to base  unit and module 
connectors. Check for loose connection after installation. 
A poor connection could result in contact problems  and  erroneous 
inputs/outputs. 

Plug the memory cassette firmly into  the memory cassette mounting 
connector. Check for loose connection after installation. 
A poor connection could result in erroneous operation. 

Plug  the memory firmly into  the memory  socket.  Check for loose connection 
after  installation. 
A poor connection could result In erroneous operation. 

J 



[Cautions on  Wiring] 

6 DANGER 

Switch  off  the external power  supply before  staring  installation and wiring 
work. 
Failure to do so could result in  electrical shocks  and  equipment  damage. 

After installation and wiring is completed, be sure to  attach  the  terminal cover 
before switching the power ON and starting operation. 
Failure to do so could result in  electrical shocks. 

A CAUTION 

Be sure to ground the FG  and  LG terminals, carrying out at least  class 3 
grounding  work  with a ground exclusive to  the PC. 
Otherwise there will be a danger of electric shock  and malfunctions. 

Carry out wiring to  the PC correctly, checking the rated voltage and terminal 
arrangement  of the product. 
Using a power  supply  that  does  not conform to the rated voltage, or carrying 
out wiring incorrectly, will cause fire  or failure. 

Outputs  from multiple power  supply  modules  should  not be connected in 
parallel. Failure to do 80 could cause the power  supply module to overheat, 
resulting in a fire or  module failure. 

Tighten the terminal screws to  the  stipulated toque. 
Loose  screws will cause  short circuits,  fire, or malfunctions. 

Make  sure  that  no foreign matter such as chips or wiring offcuts gets inside 
the module. 
It will cause fire, failure or malfunction. 

Connectors  for external connections should be crimped, pressure welded,  or 
soldered in the correct manner using the correct tools. 
For details regarding crimping and pressure welding tools,  refer  to  the 
inpuVoutput  module  user’s  manual. 
A poor  connection could cause shorts, fire, and erroneous operation. 



[Cautions  on Startup and Maintenance] 

@ DANGER 

Do not touch terminals while  the power is ON. 
This  will cause malfunctions. 

Make sure that the battery is connected properly. Do  not attempt to charge  or 
disassemble the battery, do not  heat the battery or place it in a flame,  and do 
not  short or solder the battery. 
Incorrect handling of the  battery can cause battery heat generation and 
ruptures which could result in fire or  injury. 

Switch the power off before cleaning or re-tightening terminal screws. 
Carrying out this work while the power is ON will cause failure or malfunction 
of the module. 

/A CAUTION 

In order to ensure  safe operation, read  the  manual carefully to acquaint 
yourself with procedures for program  changes, forced outputs, RUN, STOP, 
and PAUSE operations, etc., while  operation is  in progmss. 
Incorrect operation could result in machine failure and injury. 

Do not disassemble or modify any  module. 
This will cause failure, malfunction, injuries, or fire. 

Switch  the power  OFF before mounting  or  removing the module. 
Mounting or removing it with the power ON can cause failure or malfunction of 
the module. 

When replacing fuses, be sure  to use  the prescribed fuse. A fuse of the  wrong 
capacity could cause a  fire. 

[Cautions on Disposal] 

A CAUTION 

I Dispose of this product as industrial waste. l 

I 



INTRODUCTION 

Thank  you  for  choosing  the  Mitsubishi  MELSEC-QnA  Series of General  Purpose  Programmable 
Controllers.  Please  read  this  manual  carefully so that  the  equipment is used  to its optimum. 
A copy  of  this  manual  should be forwarded to the  end  User. 
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2. LIST  OF SPECIAL FUNCTION  MODULE  INSTRUCTIONS 
MELSECIQnA 

2. LIST OF SPECIAL FUNCTION MODULE INSTRUCTIONS 

This  chapter lists  the instructions  for  special  function  modules. 

2.1 Classification of instructions 

The  instructions for special  function  modules  can be broadly  divided into 
the  following. 

I Ciasslflcation of 
instructions Procossing Dotails 

I ADGl(S1) Read  count values and write set value  data  and 
control  instructionr preset  data. 

AD59(S1) 
the  memory  card. control  instructtons 
Send  data  to the printer, readkrite data  fromlto 

I AJ71  PT32-S3 Conduct data communications  with the 
MELSECNET/MINI-S3 data  link system  remote control inrtructionr terminal modules. 

I AJ71C21(Sl) 
control  Instructions RAM memory. 

Communioate wlth  extornal  devlcer in the 
no-protocol mode and  readhwite  data fromlto 

I Computer link 
protocol mode. module inrtructionr 
Communicate wlth  external devices in no- 

I AJ71QC24 
control  instructions AJ71QC24s. 

Conduct  data  communication  with  external 
devices connected  to  AJ7lQC24, or  between 

ID interface 
an ID  data carrier. module  instructtons 
Readhvrlte  ID  data through an ID controller to 

- 
Doscription 

Chapter 5 

Chapter 6 

Chapter 7 

Chapter 8 

Chapter 9 

Chapter 10 

Chapter 11 

2 - 1  
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2. LIST OF SPECIAL FUNCTION MODULE WSTRUCTIOW 
MELSEClQnA 

2.2 How to  Read  Instruction Tab1.r 

The instruction tables in Section 2.3 have the following format. 

Table 2.1 How to  Read  Instruction Tables 

Symbol Procerrlng Dotrlls Symbol. 

Reads the key input data from 
the operation box connected 

Un, and atores to word 
devices starting from tho one 
whore number is designated 
bv (Dl). 
o n  'completion of the 

/ON. 
designated in (02) is turned 4 QP.W \&In1 ( D I I D O ~ ~ O H  processing, the bit  device 

Outputs  the number of points 
designated  in (nl) of the  data 

from the one  whose number is 
derignated  in (S) to the 

(n2) and connected to  the 
AJ71P3243 design8tod  by Un. 

processing, the bit  device f 
designated in (D) is turned ON 

4 QPRW I b I n l I  5 I D I n z H  sttorod in word devices starting J-L 
PRN  AJ35PTF-R2 doaignatod by 9 

4 cp.p~)( I b l n l  I s I D (dH On completion of the 

Il)escription) 
(1) ............ Classifies the instructions according to their  purpose 
(2) ............ Indicates the code  used to enter the instruction in a program 
(3) ............ Shows symbol displayed in the ladder 
(4) ............ Indicates the type of processing that is performed by individual 

instructions 

2-2 
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2. LIST OF SPECIAL FUNCTION MODULE INSTRUCTIONS 
MELSEC-QnA 

(5) ............ The  detailed  conditions  for the execution of individual instructions 
are  as  follows: 

Symbol Exocutlon Condltlon 

n Executed during ON; instruction is executed  only  while  the 
precondition is ON. If the precondition is OFF, the  instruction 
is not executed,  and no processing is conducted. 

Executed once at ON; Instruction  executed only at leading 
edge  when precondition  goes from OFF to ON. Following 
execution, instruction  will not be executed  and no processing 
conducted even If condition  remains ON. 

(6) ............ Indicates  the  basic  number  of  steps for individual instructions. 
See Section 3.3 for a  discussion of the number  of  steps. 

(7) ............ The 0 mark  indicates instructions for which  subset processing 
is possible. 
See  the  QnACPU  Programming  Manual  (Common Instructions) 
for  details of the subset  processing. 

are  discussed. 
(8) ............ Indicates  the  page  numbers  where the individual instructions 

2-3 



2. LIST OF SPECIAL FUNCTION MODULE INSTRUCTIONS MECSEClQnA 
2.3 List of Spocial Funstion  Moduh  Imtructionr 

(1) AD61 (SI) control  instructions 

Catogory 

'reset 
,slue data 
atting 

Nriting set 
ralue  data 
'or 'higher', 
'lower', or 
'coincident' 
udgments 

Reading 
present 
value 

nstruotlon 
of stops Cond'uon Symbol Symbols 
Numbor Ex.eution Processing Dotails 
Basic 

Q.PYMI1 1 U n l  S 
Writes proset data  designated 

designated in Un. 

n 
f 
n 
J- 
n 
r 
n 
f 
n 
3- 

WWR 1 7 in (S) to  CH.l  of ADS1 (Sl )  

W . M l  11.11 s 

lunl I 
Writes preset data  designated 

designated in Un. 
JVWR2 7 in (S) to CH.2 Of ADBl(S1) * 

m 11.11s 
Writes set  value data 

ADSl(S1)  designated in Un. 
WWRl  7 designated In (S) to  CH.l of 

op-1 lunl s 

CSHIRZ lunl s 
Writes set  value data 

ADSl(S2)  designated In Un. 
SVWR2 7 . designated in (S) to CH.2 of 

wswz IunI s 

-1 -1 D H Reads present value  data 
from CH.l of ADSl(S1) 

data in the word  device 
PVRDl 7 - designated in Un, and stores 

4 DP.~IIRDI lunl D H number  designated in  (D). 

3 c.wI(D2 1 ~ 1  I 4 Reads present value  data n from CH.2  of  ADS1 (S2) 
designated in Un, and stores 
data in the word  device 
number 

PVRD2 7 

DP.m2 l u n l  H designated in (D). 

'age 

2 - 4  



2. LIST OF SPECIAL FUNCTION MODULE INSTRUCTIONS 
MELSECIQnA 

(2) AD59(S1) control instructions - 
instruation 
8ymbols 

PRN 

PR 

I 

C.t.gory Symbol Processing Dotrlls 

Outputs the number of bytes 
dosignated  by  (n2) of the  data 
  to rod in the  word  device 
numbor after  the one 
designated in (S) to the printer 
connected to the ADSS(S1) 
derignated in Un. 
On com  letion of the  output, 
the bit c h c e  designatod in 
(D)  is turned ON. f l  

htputting 
o printer 

Outputs the  data  stored from 
tho word  device number aftor 
the one  designated in (S) to 
the OW code to the  printer 
connected to  tho AD59(S1) 
designated by Un. 
On completion of the  output, 
tho bit device  designated in 
(D) is  turned ON. 

Reads the data stored  in the 
number of  point8  dosignatod 
by (n)  after the address 
designated in (S) from the 
momory card connected to the 
ADSS(S1) designated in Un, 
and writes  the  data to word 
devicos starting  from the word 
devlce number derignated by 
(Dl. 

n 
0 ET 

Nriting 

iata 
reading 

oltrom 
nemory 
:ard Reads the  data  stored in the 

number of points  designated 
in  (n) starting from the word 
device  number  after the one 
designated in (S2) and writes 
it to  addresses  after  that 
designated by (Sl)  in the 
memory card connected to the 
AD59(S1) designated by Un. 

n 
PUT 

2 - 5  



2. LIST OF SPECIAL FUNCTlON MODULE INSTRUCTIONS MELSEC-QnA 
(3) AJ71 PT32-S3  MELSECNET/MINIS-3 master  module  control  instructions 

Cakgory In8truotlon 
8ymbOl8 

(ey input 
rom 
,peration 
)OX 

iNPUT 

bading 
k i t i n g  
lata 
romno 
nemory 
:ard 

Symbol Procoaalng D M ) .  

I Reads the key input  data from 

4 - I U n l a l I D l b l n l H  to AJ7lP32-S3 designated in 
the  operation-box  connected 

Un. and stores to word 
devitxs starting from the one 
whose number is  designated 
bv ID11. 
On'&mpietion of the 
procossing,  the  bit  dovice 
designatod in (D2) is turned 
ON. 

4 cp.HpvT l,,,,ln, lD,lwl.lH 

Outputs  the number of points 
designated in  (nl) of the data 

4 opRn ", I I I a~ I storid  in word'devicrs  starting 
from  the one whoso  number is 
ebsignated in (S) to the 
AJSPTF-R2  derignated by 
h2) and connected to the 
iWilP32-S3 designated by  Un. 
On completion of the 
procorring, the bit  device 
designated  in (D) is turned ON. 

I 
Outputs  the data, up to the 
OOH code, stored from word 
&vice number after  the one 
designated in (S) onward, to 
tho M35PTF-R2 designated 
by ( n l )  and  connected to the 
AJ71P3243 designated by Un. 
On completion of the 
prooersing, the bit  device 
designated in (D) is turned ON. 

- 
ExocuUon 
Condltlon 

n 

J L  

f 

J L  

f 

- 
B u l c  

Numbor 
,f Shpa 

10 

9 

7 

2-6  
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2. LIST OF SPECIAL  FUNCTION  MODULE  INSTRUCTIONS 
MLSEC-QnA 

I I I 

instruction 
Sym bola I Symbol Processlng Details Execution Condltion Category 

Reads, from storage in the 
J3SPf32-R2 designated by 
Un, data within the number of 
points  designated by (nl)  and 
from a J35PT32-R2, and 

ths  word device number 
stores it in word devices from 

designated by (Dl) .  
On completion of the 
processing, the bit  device 

,ON. 
d-ignated in (D2) is turned 

Sending 
'receiving 
:he 
iedgnated 
lumber of 
>ytes of 
Jata 
:offrom 
4J35PTF 
tR2 

n 
INPUT 10 

f 

bad ing  
'writing 
iata in  MINI 
jefault 
xotocol 

conforms to MINI default 
protocol and is connected to 
AJ71 PT3243 designated  in 

m/rO I-- 

MlNi '516 

Resetting 
wrors at 
remote 
terminal 
module 

MINIERR occurring at the AJ71 PT32-S3 
Resets remote terminal  errors 

derignated by  Un. 
7 

I I I 

7 
I --fm lunl D H Stons the  processing status 1 at the AJ7l  PT32-S3 Reading 

communica- 
tion status 

SPBUSY 1-Idesignated by Un in  the  word 1- 7-28 

I device number deslgnated  by 
~ C P -  lunl DHI(D) .  I f -  

I I I A  

I 
~~ 

4 c- lrml H Stops Drocessina the communication bohvoen the Forced  stop 
of communi- 
cation 
processing 

SPCLR iemote teh ina l  module 
designated by (S) and  the 
AJ71 PT32-S3 designated by 

7-30 

- 
I REMARK] 

l ) * :  The MINI instruction  has 5 steps and  the MINIEND instruction  has  six steps. 
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(d) AJ71 C21 (Sl) control instructions 

Lending 
lesignated 
lumber of 

lata 
1ytes of 

Sending 
data up to 
QOH 

PR2 

PR4 

Outputs  data  corresponding to 
the  number of point8 4 G P R ~  lhl n I 8 I D H dosignahd by (n),  storod  from 
tho word devica whose 

onward, from the RS-232C 
numbor ir designated by (S) 

intorface of the AJ71C21(Sl) 
dosignahd by  Un, in the no 
protocol mode. 

procost P ng, the bit  device 
designatod in (D) is turned ON 

+ Q D - P ~  I ~ I ~ I S I D H  Oncom  ~otionofthe 

n 

J- 
~~ I Outputs  data  corresponding to I 

I the  numbor of points 

the  word devico whose 4 CPRIM 1.11 n I s I D H designated by (n),  stored  from 
number is designated  by (S) 
onward, from the RS-422 
interface of the A171C21(Sl) 
designated by  Un, in the  no 
protocol mode. 

processing,  the  bit  devlco 
designatod in (D) is turned ON. 

Outputs  data Up t0 the OOH 
code,  stored from the  word 
dovico whose number is 
designated by (S), from the 
RS-232C interface of the 
AJ71C21(Sl) designated by 
Un  in the no protocol mode. 
On completion of the output, 
the bit dovice  dosignated in 
(D) is turned ON. 

Outputs  data Up to the OOH 
code, stored from the word c m  1 1 1  H device whose number is 
derignated by (S), from the 
RS-422 interface of the 
AJ71C21(SlI desianated bv 
Un, in  tho no protoool modi. 
On completion of the  output, 
the  bit device  design8t.d in 
(D) is turned ON. 

n 

J- 

I "  

8 

8 

7 

7 
c 
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2. LIST OF SPECIAL  FUNCTION MODULE INSTRUCTIONS 
MELSEClQnA - 

nstructlon 
Symbols 

INPUT2 

INPUT4 

- 
Execution 
Condltion 

n 

f 

n 

f 

n 

f 

n 

- 
Baslo 

lumbor 
If stops 

9 

C.t.gory Symbol ProcO8.lng Dotails 

Istoror data CorrosDondina to 
I~ - - ~ -  

the number of points 

RS-282C  interface of the 
W71C21(Si)  desimatod bv 

4 QWWZ I G , , ~  IolImH deSign8t.d by (n), sent to the 

Un  in the’no’protocol mode  in 
i word devices starting from the 

one whose number is 
d.stgnatod by (Dl).  
On complotion of the 

desi@mted in (D2) is turned 
ON. 

4 Dp*m l U n l  I D I I m H  procosring,  the  bit  device 

Stores  data  corresponding  to 
the numbor of points 1.11 n I D 1 I . L H  cksignatod by (n),  sent to the 

AS71 C21 6 1 )  desianated by 
R5-422  interface of tho 

leceiving 
lata 

Un in  tho‘no.protoioi mode, in 
word dovices starting from the 9 
on. designated in (Dl ). 
On complotion of the 

designated in (D2) is turned 
ON. 

~ G P . W U T ~  l u l l  n 101 ID~H processing,  the bit device 

~~ 

Reads data  corresponding  to 
the number of points 

tho  address  designated by (S) 
dosignated by (n), storod  from 

of the RAM memory of the 
AJ71C21-Sl  designated by - Un, and  storos this data in 
word devices from  the  one 
whoso number is designated 

(3 ET 9 

by (Dl). 4 C P . ~  lunl s I n 101 l02H On completion of tho 
processing,  the bit device 
designatod in (D2) is turned 
ON. bading 

writing 
romho RAM 
nemory Roads data  corresponding to 

tho number of points 

word  devices starting from the 
one whose numbor  is 
dosignated by (S2), and  writes 
this  data to the RAM memory 
of the AJ71C21-Sl  designated 
in Un, at the  addresses from 

dosignated in (n),  stored in 

PUT 

t SPBUSY 

9 

the one designatd  in  (Si). 

procesring, the bit  device I 4 w.wr lu”lsc I n 1 9 2 1  D H On completion of the 
I dosicmated in (D2) is turned 
ION.- 

, ,  

+o.spvsI ],,,,I lof the AJ71C21(Sl) In H Stores  the  processing  status 
Reading 
communica. 
tion  status 

7 ‘designated bv Un  to  the  word I 
I CPSPBVST Iun I D device numbir designated in 

I ~ O S P C L R  lunl sH] 
of the AJ71C21(S1) 
Forcibly  Stops  the  processing Forced  stop 

of communi- 
cation SPCLR 
processing 

7 

I OPSPCLR I lhl ls  H designated by Un. I f  
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2. LIST OF SPECWL FUNCTON M O W  iNSTRUCTK)NS 
MELSEC-QnA 

(d) Computer link module control instructions - 
Exeuullon 
Condition 

n 

- 
Ba.k 

of stops 
Numbor 

8 

Instruction 
Symbols Symbol Catogory Processing Detalis 

Outputs the data 
oorrosponding to the number 
of points  designated by (n), 
stored in word devices starting 
from tho one  whose number is 
derignabd by (S), from  the 

th. AJ71C24(S3, S6, Sa) 
RS-282CIRS-422 interface of 

IAJ71UC24  dosignated by Un, 
In tho  no  protocol mode. 
On compiotion of the output, 
the bit dovico  dosignatod in 
(D) is  turned ON. 

outputs, up to tho OOH cod., 
data stored in word devices 
from tho one designated by 
(S), from the RS-232CIRS-422 
interfaoe of the AJ71C24(S3, 
56, S8)/AJ71 UC24 dosignated 
by  Un, in the no protocol 
mode. 
On cornpietion of the  output, 
the bit dovice  dosignated in 
(D) is turned ON. 

Recoivos the data  sent  to  the 
RS-232CIRS-422 interface of 
the AJ71C24(S3, S6, 
S8)/AJ71 UC24 designated by 

and  stores it  in the number of 
Un, In  the no protocol mode, 

word devices starting from the 
points  designated by (D2) of 

on0 whose number is 
dosignahd by (Dl). 
On compiotion of the 
procosring, the bit  device 
dosignated in  (D) is turned ON. 

Storor tho  sendlreceive 
procosring status of the 
AJ71C24(S3, 56, Sa) 
IAJ71 UC24 designated  by Un 
to  tho  word  device number 
derignatod  in (D). 

FordMy stop8 rond/receive 
processing of tho 
AJ71C24(S3, S6, S8) 
IAJ71UC24  designated by Un. 

PRN I 
f- 

Sending 
iata 

n 
PR I 6 

f 

n 
INPUT I--- bcelving 

lata 9 

f 

SPBUSY """"' n bading 
:ommunica- 
ion  status 

7 

f 
n 

'arced stop 7 

- 
9-18 

- 
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3. CONFIGURATION OF INSTRUCTIONS 
MELSEClQnA 

3. CONFIGURATION OF INSTRUCTIONS 

This chapter  describes the following points  of  difference  between the spe- 
cial function  module instructions and the  QnACPU  common  instructions: 

.Instruction  configuration 
0 Instruction execution  conditions 
.Number  of  Steps 

For  information  on  items other than those  described  here,  refer to the 
QnACPU  Programming  Manual  (Common  Instructions) 

3.1 instruction Configuration 

Special  function  module instructions for QnACPU can be divided  into  a 
'G .  instruction name'  part  and  a  device  part. 
The  applications of the instruction part  and  device pari are as follows. 

.G.instruction  pa  rt......  Indicates  the  function  of the instruction. 

.Device pari ............... Indicates  the  data  used for the instruction. 
The  device  part is divided into I/O No., source  data,  and  destination  data. 

(1) I/O No.  (Un) 

(a) The I/O No. indicates the location  where  the  special function 

(b)  The  upper three digits of the head I10 number  of  the  special  func- 
module is installed. 

tion module  when  expressed  as  a  four-digit  hexadecimal  number 
are  set  for  'Un'. 
For  example,  if the special function  module is allocated to 
WY0120 - WY15F,  '012' is set  for  Un. 

(2) Source ( S )  

(a)  The  'source' is the data  used  for the operation. 
(b)  It  takes  the following forms  depending on the  devices  designated 

with  each  instruction. 
Constant ......................... Designates  the  numerical  values  used 

for the operation. 
Since  constants are set  when the pro- 
gram is created,  they  cannot be chang 
ed  during  execution of the program. 
If a  constant is used with  variable 
data, use index qualification. 

data  used  for the operation is stored. 
The  data  must be stored in the desig- 
nated  device before the operation is 
executed. 
By changing the data stored in a 
designated  device during program 
execution, the data used  with the 
instruction  can be changed. 

Bit  device,  word device .... Designate  the  devices in which the 

(3) Destination  (D) 

(a)  The  destination  stores the data  that  results from the operation. 
(b)  It is essential  to  set  a  device  to store data  as the destination. 

3 -1  
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3. CONFIGURATION  OF  INSTRUCTlOIJS 
MEtSEC-QnA 

3 9  instruction  Exocution Conditions 

There are two types of execution  conditions for  the special function module 
instructions for QnACPU. 

0 Executed  while ON .............. Instruction executed while the input condition 
is ON. 
Example : G.INPUT instruction, G.PVWR1 

instruction 
0 Executed at leading  edge .... Instruction executed  only  at the leading edge 

(OFF + ON)  of the input condition. 
Example : GP.INPUT instruction, GP.PVWR1 

instruction 
Special function module instructions are available as  both 'executed while 
ON' and 'executed at leading edge'  types. 

0 Executed  while ON instruction G. [Instruction name] 
Executed at leading edge GP. [Instruction name] 

In  the case of the CMODE instruction, the 'executed  while ON' and  '8x0- 
cuted at leading edge' types are  designated  as follows. F 

UO DO 3 
Executed while ON 

I-[ GP.PJwR1 UO DO 

Executed  at leading edge t 

. 
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3. CONFIGURATION OF INSTRUCTIONS 
MELSE-A 

3.3 Number of Steps 

The  number of steps taken up  by special function module instructions  for 
QnACPU  depends  on  the  devices  used  and  whether or not indirect designa- 
tion  is used. 
The basic numbers of steps  for special function module instructions are 
indicated in the instruction lists  in Section 2.3. 

(1) Conditions  under  which  the  number of steps is increased 
The  number of steps  exceeds the basic  number  of steps if indirect 
device designation is used  or if devices  which increase  the number of 
steps  are  used. 

(a) Indirect designation of devices 
If indirect designation is carried out with d [I::::], the number of 
steps is increased by 1 with  respect to the basic number  of  steps. 

(b)  Device  that  increases the number of steps 

I Dovlco that Incroaros the 
Number of Steps Stop Incroaso 

Buffor  register 

Link regirter 

Conaocutive  number 
accers file register 

32-bit constant 

~~ 

1 

Real number  constant 
I I I When odd : (characters numbers + 1)/2 - 1 

When  even : characters numbers12 

(c) If both conditions (a)  and  (b)  above exist, both  steps increase. 
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4. HOW TO READ EXPLANATIONS FOR INSTRUCTIONS 
MELSECIQnA 

4 HOW TO  READ  EXPLANATIONS FOR INSTRUCTIONS 

This section describes how to read the  detailed explanation of instructions 
given in Section 5 and later sections. 

I X,  Y, M, 

FD FX, FY *' SD,  SW, V, B,  SB 
C, D,  W, L, SM, F, 
T, ST, 

devices 

+ PWR1. PVWRZ 
-6.1 lyh.r(mo.c 

YELSEC-OnA 

Instruction symbol 
Section  number and general description of the instruction 
' 0 ' indicates the devices that can be used with the instruction. 
The classes of use into which  the devices that can  be used are divided 
are as follows. 

SpoclaI Ind.x 
F;;:: 

'1 
Roglshr Roglstor Constant 

u::\a:: zn 

R, ZR Docimal constant 
J::\SW  J::\Y 

2 U::\Q:: J::\W J::M 
Hoxadocimal  constant 

J::\B Rod number  constant 
J::\SB 

wnrtant 
Chuacter string 

*1 
Othor 

'1 : The dovioes that can be rot aro  indlcatod in the 'Conrtant'  and  'Other' columns. 
'2 : FX and FY can  only be used wlth bit data,  and  FD can only be  usod  with  word data. 

4 - 1  
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4. HOW TO READ EXPLANATIONS FOR INSTRUCTIONS 
MOLSEGtMA 

(5) Explains the set data for each instruction and indicates  the  data type. 

Data Typo Dosorlptlon 

Bit Indicates  that bit data or the  first numbor of bit  data can be used. 

16-bit binary indicates  that  binary  16-bit  data or the first number of word  devices 
be U8Od. 

32-bit blnary I Indicatot that  binary  32-blt data or tho first number of double-word 
devices can be u r d .  

I Indicates that character string  data can be used. string - I 

Device name I indicates  that  device names  can be used. 

(6) Indicates the function of the instruction. 
(7) Indicates the conditions that will cause  errors  and the error numbers. 
(8) A simple  program  example in both ladder  and list formats is given here. 

The contents of  each device when the program is executed are also 
indicated. 

h 

. 
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5. ADGl(S1) CONTROL INSTRUCTIONS 
MELSEC-QnA 

5. AD61 (Sl) CONTROL  INSTRUCTIONS 

AD61 (Sl) control  instructions  are  instructions  for  writing and reading data 
to an ADGI(S1). 
The  following table shows  ADGl(S1)  control  instructions. - 

Category 

Writing 
preset 
data 

Writing 
set 
value 
data 

Reading 
presont 
value 

'nstrucHon Namo I Description 1 Refer to 

PVWR 1 Wrltes channel 1 preset  data to buffer 
memory addresses 1 and 2. 

Writes channel 2 preset  data to buffer 
memory addresses 33 and 34. 

Writes channel 1 set value  data to buffer 
memory addresses 6 and 7. 

Writes channel 2 set value  data to buffer 
memory addresses 38 and 39. 

PVRDl 
Reads channel 1 present  value  (count 
input value) to buffer memory addresses 
4 and 5. 

Reads channel 2 present  value  (count 

36 and 37. 

Section 5.1 
PVWR2 

SVWRl 
Section 5.2 

SVWRZ 

Section 5.3 

PVRD2 input  value)  to  buffer memory addresses 

POINT I 
When the module  model name is not registered in the parameter 
settings,  no  error  occurs  even if ADGl(S1) control instructions are 
executed  with  respect to  an AJ71  C21 (Sl). 
However,  note  that  when  ADGl(S1) control instructions are executed 
with  respect to an  AJ71C21(Sl),  the  AJ71C21 (Sl) may  not  operate 
normally. 
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PVWR1 I PVWRP 
MLSEWnA 

5.1 Setting Preset Value Data 

I I Usablo Dovicw I 
h t  Data 

Word Bit 
Other Constant R.gktor Funotlon Dlroct J::\:: Flio (Systom, Usor) 

8p.oi.l YELSECNETI10 intomal Dovloo 

u::\a:: Word Bit 
- Roglshr Modulo K,H Zn 

6 )  - 0 

[Instruction  symbol]  [Execution  condition] T I r o p r e s e n t s  PVWRl or PVWR2. I 
I PVWRl I PVWR2 

I PVWRl , PVWRP 7- 

Set Data 

I Un ADIl(S1) head 110 number 16-bit binary 
~~ 

I I 

I I preset  value to be  written I I (SI Head  device number of device8  rtoring the 32-bit binary 

Function 
(1) Writes to AD61 (Sl)  the preset value  which is stored in the device 

designated  at (S). 
The  preset value writes data directly to the AD61 (Sl)  buffer memory. 
The  channel  and buffer memory  address for writing  the preset value differ 
according to  the instructions used. 

I instruotlon I Writ. Chmnol I W f l h  Buffor  Yoinofy Addross I 
1 

I rPvWR2 ~ 1 2 I 33,34 I 

Addterr AD61  buffer memo 

PVWRl instructions 

Preset value data I - _ _  - - 1-1 

PVWR2 instructions 

In the writing of preset values by PVWR1 and PVWR2 instructions, the 
ON/OFF control of the AD61 (Sl)  preset  commands (Y(n+l I), Y(n+18)) is 
conducted automatically by internal processing. 
The  user  does  not  need to conduct the ON/OFF control of the preset 
command. 
The preset value designated at (S) and (S)+1 is within  the range 
0 to 16777215. 
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PWR1,  PVWR2 
MELSEC-QnA 

Operation  Errors 
(1) In the following cases an operation  error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the error  code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the module  attempting  access is not  a  special function module. 

(Error  code:  21 10) 
When dedicated  instructions  cannot be used for the  designated  module. 

(Error  code:  21  12) 
When the designated  instruction  name is illegal. (Error  code:  4300) 
When the number of AD61 (Sl )  control Instruction  devices is illegal. 

(Error  code:  4301) 
0 When  a  non-designatable  device is designated.  (Error  code:  4302) 

(1) The  following is an example  program  which,  when X0 is ON, writes the 
Program  Example 

preset data of DO and D l  to the buffer  memory  for  channel  1 of the AD61 
installed at I/O numbers W 0 2 0  to WY03F. 

[Ladder mode] [List mode] 

AD61 buffer memory 

f-----l 
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. . .. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 

SVWRI . SVWRP 

5 2  Setting  Set  Value  Data for Greator/Smaiier/Equal  Judgments 

(SI 1 0 - I 
[Instruction  symbol]  [Execution  condition] represents SVWRl or SVWRP. 

SVWR1,  SVWRP 

SVWR1, SVWRP -1 0p.0 I un I (s) 

1 
i 

Set Data Data typo Dorcrlptlon Sot  Data 

Un 16-bit binary ADBl(S1) head I/O number - 
I (S) I preset vdue to be written 

Head device  number of devices  storing  the 32-bit binary I 
Function 

(1) Writes to ADGl(S1) the  set  value  which is stored in  the device 
designated at (S). 
This set value is a standard  value against which the present  count is 
compared  to judge whether it is greater,  smaller,  or  equal to it. 
The set value writes data directly to the AD61 (Sl) buffer memory. 
The channel and buffer memory  address for writing the set value differ 
according to  the instructions used. 

Instruction Wrlte Buffor Yomory Addr-8 Wrlto Channol 

SVWRl 

38, 39 2 SVWRP 

6,  7 1 

Address I AD61 buffer memory 

I I I 
Value  data I -1G-m 

SVWR2 instructions - - -  

In  the  writing of set  values by SVWR1 and SVWR2 instructions, the 
ON/OFF control of the ADGl(S1) match signal reset  commands (Y(n+lo), 
Y(n+l7))  and match signal output  enable (Y(n+rn,  Y(n+i9)) are conducted 
automatically by internal processing. 
The user does  not  need to conduct the OWOFF control of the match signal ' 

reset command  and  enable  signal output enable. 
The preset value designated at (S) and (S)+1 is within the range 
0 to 1677721 5. 
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SVWR1, SVWR2 
MELSEClQnA 

Operation  Errors 
(1) In the following  cases an operation  error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the error  code is stored  In SDO. 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Program Example 

When the  module  attempting  access is not  a special function module. 
(Error  code: 21 10) 

When  AD61 (Sl) control instructions  cannot be used for the designated 
module.  (Error  code: 21 12) 
When  the  designated  instruction name is illegal.  (Error  code: 4300) 
When  the  number  of  AD61 (Sl) control  instruction  devices is illegal. 

(Error  code: 4301) 
When a  non-designatable  device is designated.  (Error  code: 4302) 

- 
(1) The following is an  example  program  which,  when X0 is turned ON, 

writes DO and D l  set  data to the buffer memory for  channel  1  of the AD61 
installed at I/O numbers W 0 2 0  to WY03F. 

[Ladder  mode] [List mode] 
013-E 6.ml u2 Do 4 ( S t r p I  [ Instruction I Device I 4 x0 

u2 
Do 

AD61 buffer memory - 
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PVRDI I PVRD2 
M E L S € m A  

5.3 Reading Present Value 

[Instruction  rymbol]  [Execution  condition] 
r l r e p r e r e n t s  PVRDl or PVRD2. 

I PVRD1, PVRDP 
I I 

Set Data 
%t Data 

16-bit binary AD61(S1) head 110 number Un 

D8ta Typo Doscriptlon ,- 

(Dl read present value 
Head  device number of devices to store the 32-bit 

L 

Function 
(1)  Reads  present value from  AD61 (Si), and stores in the  device 

designated at  (D). 
In present  value  reading, data is read directly from the AD61 (Sl) buffer 
memory. 
The  channel  and buffer memory address for reading the  present value 
differ according to  the instructions used. 

I ln8buctlon I Ro8d Ch8nn.l I Rmd Buffor Y.mory Addr.88 I 
PVRDl 

36.37 2 PVRDP 

4, 5 1 

I -  

(2) In  the reading of present values by  PVRD1  and  PVRD2 instructions,  the 
ON/OFF control of the AD61 (Sl) present value read requests (Y(n+15), 
Y(n+lc)) is conducted automatically by internal processing. 
The  user  does  not  need to conduct the ON/OFF control of the present 
value  read  request. 
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PVRDI, PVRD2 
MELSECIQnA 

Operation Errors 
(1) In the following cases an operation  error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the  error code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the module  attempting  access is not a special function module. 

(Error  code:  21  10) 
0 When  AD61 (Sl) control instructions cannot be used for the designated 

module.  (Error  code:  21  12) 
0 When the designated  instruction  name is illegal. (Error  code:  4300) 
0 When the  number  of  ADGl(S1) control instruction devices is illegal. 

(Error  code:  4301) 
0 When a  non-designatable  device is designated.  (Error  code:  4302) 

Program  Example 
(1)  The  following is  an example  program  which,  when X0 is turned ON, 

reads  present  values for channel 1 of  the  AD61 installed at I/O numbers 
WY020 to W 0 3 F  to DO and D l .  

[Ladder  mode] [List mode] 

AD61 buffer momory 

L 1 

I' n 

I I 
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6. AD59(S1)  CONTROL  INSTRUTIONS 
MEtSEC-QnA 

6. AD59(S1) CONTROL  INSTRUCTIONS 

AD59(S1) control  instructions are instructions for reading and writing data 
to memory cards installed in an AD59(Sl), and for sending data to 
connected printers. 
The following  table shows the AD59(S1) control instructions. 

I I I I ~~ 

Doadption I Refer to I 
PRN 

6.2 Sends  character data up to OOH code to PR 

Section 6., Sends designated number of character  data 
Send character 
data to printer 

to connected  printer. 

connocted printer. 

Reading 

Section 6.4 Writes data to installed memory card. PUT memory card 
/writing to 

Section 6.3 Reads data from instrllod memory  card. aET 

POINTS 1 
(1) When sending character data to the printer for  the AD59(S1), the 

initial  setting does  not  need  to be made in the user  program  because 
the initial  setting  for the AD59(S1) is automatically conducted  when 
the PC CPU is set to RUN. 

(2) In the initial  setting  for the AD59(S1), set  output to the printer in 
byte units. 
Do not change this setting to  word units in the user  program. 
If the user changes the printer output  unit from byte to  word units, it 
may not be possible  to output  normal  data to  the printer when 
executing PRN and PR instructions. 
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6.1 Sending  to  the Printor any Number of Character  Data 

set mta YELSECNETHO file Intornal  Devico 
Direct J::\:: 

sp.eiai Indox 

- - 0 0 0 0 n 

s K, H U::\Q:: word Bit Word Bit Zn Module 
Conetant (Sy8tom, '*Or) Rogirtor R ~ I ~ t ~  Other 

[Instruct[on  symbol]  [Execution  condition] 

PRN GPRN Un 

1 P R N  

Set  Data b 

Sot  Data  Data  Type Dercrlption 

Un 

n 

AD59(S1) head I/O number 

Number of characters to be output  (no. of 
bytes) 

First  number of device  storlng  characters to 

Number of the  bit  device  turning ON at 

string 

execution  completion 

16-bit binary 

(SI be  output 

( D l  Bit 

Function 
(1) Sends to  the  printer  connected to AD59(S1) n number of characters 

(no. of bytes)  stored  from  the  device  number  designated at (S) onwards. 
When output  processing is completed,  the bit device  designated  at (D) 
automatically  turns ON after only 1 scan. 

. 

The situation  when  the  characters  "ABCDE"  stored  in D200 to D202 are 
sent  to  the  printer is  shown  below. 

b15 - b8 b7 - b0 

Cannot be  output to printer 
because only 5 characters. 
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(2)  AD59(S1) initial setting takes place automatically during CPU RUN. 
(3) The  number of characters (no.  of bytes) that can be designated at n is 

1 to 1024. 
(4)  Character  data stored from the device number designated at (S)  and 

onwards is set using ASCII  codes OOH to FFH. 
(5 )  The bit device  designated  at (D) automatically turns ON on execution of 

the END instruction of the scan completing the character output 
processing,  and  turns OFF at the END instruction of the next  scan. 
Processed as a PRN instruction execution completed flag. 

(6) Processing of output to  the  printer by  PRN instructions is conducted in 
byte units. 
Character  data stored from the device number designated at (S)  onwards 
is automatically  rearranged so that it can be processed in  byte  units. 

(7) PRN instructions can  only be executed  when  AD59(S1) X(n+4) (FIFO 
memory  empty) is ON. 
If PRN instructions are run when X(n+4) is OFF, no processing is 
performed. 
(The bit device designated at  (D) will also  not turn ON). 

- 
Operation Errors 

(1) In  the following cases an operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error code is stored in SDO. 

When the  number of characters (no. of bytes) designated at n is 

0 When from the device  number designated at (S) onwards, the range 
outside the  range 1 to 1024.  (Error  code:  4100) 

of the number  of characters designated at n exceeds the last device i 

number of the applicable device.  (Error  code:  4101) 
When the  character data stored from  the device number designated 
at (S) onwards is less than n-characters. (Error code:  4100) 

0 When the module attempting access is not a special  function module. 
(Error  code:  21  10) 

When  AD59(S1) control instructions cannot be used for the  designated 
module.  (Error  code:  21  12) 
When the  designated instruction name is illegal. (Error  code:  4300) 
When the  number of AD59(S1) control  instruction devices is  illegal. 

0 When a non-designatable device is designated.  (Error  code:  4302) 
(Error  code:  4301) - 
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Program Example 
(1) The following  is  an  example  program  which,  when X0 turns ON, outputs 

decimal  values stored in D l 0  as characters  to  a  printer  connected  to AD59 
installed  at I/O numbers W 0 8 0  to WYOSF. 
M1 turns ON on  completion  of  execution of the  instructions. 

[Ladder mode] 

1 character  string  converslon. 
Desbnatlon of total number of dlgns In 

fraction part In  character  string conversion. 
Derlgnatlon of total number of dlglts  In the 

Converts the D l 0  BIN data to character  atring,  and 
stores It from D20  onwards. 

[List  mode] 
F l  1 Instruction I Device 

18 m 

Not output 
because  only 
5 characters. 
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$9 Sending  to the  Printer  Characters  up to "WH" Cod. 

U u b h  D o v i e a  

sot ~~b 

u::\0:: Word Bit Word  Bit 
Y o d u k  ROgi8t.r 

Dlroot J::\:: FIIo (Syrtom, Uaor) 
Sp.oIrl YELSECNET/lO Intornd DOVIOO 

Funouon 
R.gi8t.r 
Indo' constant Other 
zn s 

0 I 0 I -  
I (Dl I - I 0 

[Instruction  symbol]  [Exocution  condition] 

PR F;""" GPR un 6 )  (D) 

PR w;"" GPPR I I (SI I @I )- 

Set  Data 7 

a t  D8t8 Data Type Doscription 

Un 1 &bit binary AD59(Sl) head 110 number 

(SI 

(Dl 

First number of devico  storing characters to 
be output Character string 

execution completion 
Numbor of the  bit device turning ON at Bit 

L 

Function 
(1)  Sends to the printer connected to AD59(S1) characters from  the device 

number designated in (S) to  the  number of the device storing '00~'. 
When  output processing is completed, the bit device designated at  (D) 
automatically turns ON after only  1  scan. 

Shows  the end of the chamcter drlng. 

The situation when the characters "ABCDE' stored in D200 to  0202 are 
sent to  the  printer  is shown  below. 

. .  . .  

t 
Shows  the end of the character 

"ABCDE" 

c 

L 
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(2) AD59(Sl)  initial setting takes place  automatically  during  CPU RUN. 
(3) Character data stored from  the device  number  designated  at (S) and 

onwards is set  using ASCII codes OOH to FFH. 
(4)  The  maximum  number of characters  that can.be output  at  one time is 

1024  characters. 
(5) The bit device  designated  at  (D)  automatically turns ON on execution of 

the END Instruction  of the scan  completing the character  output 
processing, and turns OFF at  the END instruction of the next  scan. 
It is processed  as  a PR instruction  execution  completion  flag. 

(6) Processing of output to the printer by PR instructions is conducted in 
byte units. 
Character data stored from  the device  number  designated  at (S) onwards 
is automatically  rearranged so that it can be processed in byte units. 

memory  empty) is ON. 
if PR instructions are executed  when X(n+4) is OFF, there is no  operation. 
(The bit device designated at (D) will also  not turn ON). 

(7) PR instructions  can  only be executed  when  AD59(S1) X(n+4) (FIFO 

Operation Errors 
(1) In the following cases an operation  error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the error  code is stored in SDO. 
0 When  the  output  number  of  characters  exceeds  1024,  or  when  there are 

0 characters.  (Error  code: 4100) 
0 When 'OOH' is not stored between  the first and last  number  of the device 

designated  at (S). (Error  code:  4100) 
0 When  the  module attempting access is not  a special function module. 

(Error  code:  21 10) 
0 When  AD59(S1) control instructions cannot be used for the designated 

module.  (Error  code:  21  12) 
0 When  the  designated  instruction  name is illegal. (Error  code:  4300) 
0 When  the  number  of  AD59(S1)  control instruction devices is illegal. 

(Error  code:  4301) 
0 When  a  non-designatable  device is designated.  (Error  code:  4302) 
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Progmm Exampk 
(1) The following is an example  program  which,  when X0 turns ON, outputs 

decimal values stored  In D l0  as characters to a  printer  connected  to AD59 
installed at VO numbers XIYO80 to WYOQF. 
M1 turns ON on  completion of execution of the  instructions. 

[Ladder  mode] 
u a  I# ). 

UDD Dl 3 

SE Dl0 It0 3 

6.n II DIO m 3 

16 =I- 

Lhrlgnatbn of total number of d w s  In 
dundr Mng mvemlon. 

put In  character  8trlng  converslon. 
D+rlgadbn of toW number of dlglts In  the  fraction 

ConvMs  the D l0  BIN data  to  character  string, 
and stom It from D20 onwards. 

[List  mode] 

D l 0 1  1 2 3 4  I 

"W D l  
D22 18ojy(I)I 
023 om 

T 

a .-lW!i" 
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6.3 Reeding Data from Momory Card 

Set Data SpOCid WELSECNETI10  Intornat  Dovico 
(System,  User) 

U::\Q:: Word Bit Word Bit 

Diroct J::\:: File Indox  Constant 
. Othor , R.gl8ter Fi:::;t Register Zn 

Kv H 

(SI - 0 - - 
0 0 I -  

I (Dl I - I 0 I -  
1 

[Instruction symbol]  [Execution  condition] 

OET c . m  I Un I (SI I (n) [ (D) 

1 GET 

AD59(S1)  head 110 number 

First address number of the  momory  card  16.bit  binary 
storing  the data to be read 

Number of words of data to be read 

First  number of device storing data to be read  Device  name 

Function 
qeads  (n)  words of data from  the  address  number  designated  at (S) of 
:he memory card  installed in AD59(S1), and  stores  it  from  the device 
number  designated  at (D) onwards. 

I t Memory card address 

Area  number 
3 When n-5 words 0 

I 
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(2) In reading  the memory card data by GET instructions, area switchlng by 
the AD59(S1) I/O signal Y(n+lo), Y(n+l I) ON/OFF control is conducted 
automatically  by  Internat  processing, and so the user does not need  to 
conduct  area  switching. 

(3)  The first address  number  designated at (S) is  within  the range '0 

(4) The  area  number  designated  at  (S)+1 is within  the range '0 to 3'. 
to FFFH'. 

(5)  The  number of  words designated  at  (n) is within  the range '1 to 4096'. 
However,  reading  from multiple areas is not possible. 

Operation Errors 
(1) In the following cases  an operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and  the  error code is stored in SDO. 
When  the first address  number designated at (S) exceeds the range 
'0 to FFFH'. (Error  code: 41 00) 
When the  area  number  used at (S)+1 exceeds the range '0 to 3'. . .  

(Error code:  41 00) 
When the number  of  words designated at (S) exceeds  the range rcc 

'1 to 4096'.  (Error  code:  4100) 
When the range  of  number of words designated at  (n)  from first address 
number  designated  at (S) exceeds the FFFH address. 

(Error code:  41 00) 
0 When the  range  of  number  of  words designated at (n)  from the device 

number  designated at  (D)  exceeds the last device number of the 
applicable  device.  (Error  code:  41 01) 

0 When the  module attempting access is not a special function module. 
(Error code: 21 10) 

0 When  AD59(S1) control instructions cannot be used for  the designated 
module.  (Error  code: 21 12) 

0 When the  designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code: 4300) 
0 When  the  number  of  AD59(S1) control  instruction devices is  illegal. 

(Error  code:  4301) 
0 When a non-designatable  device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 
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Program Example 
(1) The following  is  an  example  program  which,  when X0 turns ON, stores 

data from addresses OH to D ~ H  of memory card area number 1 of the 
AD59 installed  at I/O numbers X/Y020 to wY03F, to DO to D4. 

[Ladder  mode] 
x0 

Designates lid address 

Deslgnates area number 

13 

[List  mode] 
I In.truuion I D O V b  J 

0 LD 
1 

x0 
MOV K6 

3 MOV 
DO 
KO 
D l  

5 STR DO 
Dl0 

9 Q.PR 

- .- 
D20 
U8 
D20 
M I  

15 END 

(first address) 
D l  1 (arm numbor) 

r Memory card area 1 1 
O n 1  1534~  Dol 1% 1 
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6.4 Writing Data to a Memory Card 

Usable DeVi8W 

Set Data 

U::\Q:: Word Blt Word Bit 
Module Reglster 

Constant Index Direct J::\:: Fllr (System, User) 
spOCi8i YELSECNETHO Internal  Drvlce 

Roglstrr ~ 

Other 
Zn 

K, H 

(Si  1 
0 0 0 n 

0 0 0 - 
- 

IS21 0 - - - 

[Instruction  symbol] [Execution condition] I I PUT 

Set Data Set  Data D a b  Type Ducrlptlon 

Un ADSQ(S1)  head I/O number 

( S I  1 First  address number Of the memory  card to 
store the  written data 

16-bit binary 

n Number of words of data written 

I I written  data I First device  number of devices  storing the Device name 

~~ ~ ~ 

(11 Writes  n words  of data stored  from  the  device  number  designated  by 
Function 

\ I  

(S2) onward  to  address  numbers  starting  with  that  designated by (Si) of 
the memory  card  installed  in  the AD59(Sl). 
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(2)  Since,  when data is written  to  a memory card  using the PUT instruction, 
area switching is performed  automaticalty in internal processing in 
accordance with the ON/OFF control  of  AD59(S1) I/O signals Y(n+lo) ,  
Y(n+l I ) ,  the user  does  not  have  to  perform  area  switching. 

FFFH'. 
(3)  The first address  number  designated  at (S) is within  the  range '0 to 

(4)  The area number  designated  at  (S)+1 is within the range '0 to 3'. 
(5) The number  of  words  designated at n is within  the  range '1 to  4096'. 

Note that it is not  possible to write data to  a  destination that overlaps two 
or different area  more  areas. 

Operation Errors 
(1) In the following cases  an  operation  error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the error  code is stored in SDO. 
0 The  address  number  designated  by (Sl) exceeds the range 0 to FFFH. 

0 The  area  number  designated by (Sl) + 1  exceeds  the  range 0 to 3. 

0 When the number of  words  designated  at  n  exceeds  the  range  1 to 4096 

0 When the range of number of words  designated  at  (n)  from first address 

(Error  code:  4100) 

(Error  code:  4100) 

(Error  code:  4100) 

number  designated  at (s) exceeds the FFFH address. 
(Error  code:  41 00) 

0 The  range  of the number  of  words  designated  by  n,  from the first device 
number  designated by (S2),  exceeds  the final device  number  of the 
relevant  device.  (Error  code:  4101) 

0 When the module  attempting  access is not  a  special function module. 
(Error  code:  21 10) 

0 When  AD59(S1)  control  instructions  cannot be used  for the designated 
module.  (Error  code:  21 12) 

0 When the designated  instruction name is illegal.  (Error  code:  4300) 
0 When the number  of  AD59(S1)  control  instruction  devices is illegal. 

(Error  code:  4301) 
0 When  a  non-designatable  device is designated.  (Error  code:  4302) 
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Program Example 

(1) A program which, when X0 turns ON, writes  the data of DO to 0 4  to 
addresses OH to 4~ of area number 1 of the AD59 memory card is shown 
here. 

[Ladder  mode] 
x0 

Designates f l m l  address 

Ddgnater ana number 

14 

[List  mode] 

I s t e p I  I Instruction I Device 
O L D  x0 
1 nov KO 
3 m w  

Dl0 
K1 
Dl 1 

5 G . W I  a2 
Dl0 
K5 

(first  address) 
Dl 1 (area number) 

02 3021H 0 
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7.  AJ71  PT32-S3  CONTROL  INSTRUCTIONS MELSEC-QnA 

7. AJ71 PT32-S3 CONTROL INSTRUCTIONS 

AJ71  PT32-S3 control instructions are instructions for conducting  data 
communications  with  remote terminal modules  connected to a MELSEC- 
NET/MINI-S3  data link system. 
The following table shows the AJ71  PT32-S3 control instructions. 

I lnrtructlon I 
Name Description I Refer to 

Key input  from 
MlIAJ35T-OPB-P1  operation boxes. operation  box Section 7., Reads  keyed-in  data from AI35PT-OPB- 

PRN 
Transmits  designated number of data to 
external  device connected to AJ35PTF- Section 7.2 

Data  send  to R2 RS-232C  interface  module. 
AJ35PTF-R2 Transmits all data  up to OOH code to 

R2 RS-232C  interface module. 

Reads  data  received from external 

RS-232C  interface module. 

PR Section 7.3 external  device  connected  to AJ35PTF- 

Data  receive 
from AI35PTF-R2 INPUT  Section 7.4 device  connected  to AJ35PTF-R2 

I Communication 
with  devices con- 
forming  to MlNi 
standard  protocol 

Conducts data  communications  with 

MINI standard  protocol. 
MINI Section 7.5 remote  terminal  module  conforming to 

I Error  reset 
Resets  error-detected status  for remote 
terminal  modules of the  AJ71  PT32-S3 
master  module. 

Section 7.6 

Reading commu- Reads  status of communication 
processing  with  the  rrmote terminal Section 7.7 
module  by  instructions. 

Forcibly  stops Communication 
communication  processing  with  remote  terminal 
processing  modules. 

Section 7.8 
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(1) AJ71 PT32-S3 control instructions can  only be executed with respect 
to an AJ71 PT32-S3 set in the  extension mode. 
If the  instructions are executed  with  an AJ71 PT32-S3, or AJ71 PT32 
set in the I/O dedicated mode,  an  error  occurs and no processing 
takes place. 

(2) An initial  data ROM must be  installed in an AJ71 PT32-S3 used  with 
AJ71 PT32-S3 control instructions. 
An AJ71 PT32-S3 cannot be controlled if the initial data ROM is not 
installed. 
Furthermore, a message ROM must also be installed if an AJ35PT- 
OPB-Ml/AJ3S-OPB-P1 operation box is used. 
See the SWOSGP-MINIP Operating  Manual for  details about creat- 
ing the initial ROM and  message ROM. 

(3) In communications  between AJ71PT3243 and AJ71 PT32 and 
batch refresh type remote I/O modules, a program  can be created 
without  worrying  about the buffer memory  address  by setting auto- 
matic refresh in the parameter settings. 
When automatic refresh setting is performed, the batch refresh 
communication data buffer memory is communicated automatically 
with AJ71 PT32-S3 or AJ71 PT32. 
Accordingly, it  is possible  to communicate with a batch refresh type 

data storage device. 
~ remote I/O module using a device allocated to  the communication 

~ (See the QnACPU User's Manual for details.) 
(4) When conducting communications  between AJ71 PT32-S3 and re- 

mote terminal modules with AJ71 PT32-S3 control instructions, be- 
fore executing the instructions the AJ71 PT32-S3 communications 
start signal (Y(n+28)) must be turned ON by the sequence  program. 
If  the  instructions are  executed  while  the  communications  start 
signal is OFF, the instructions enter the  waiting-for-processing 
status,  and processing  of  the instructions is not  completed. 
When  communications start signal (Y(n+28)) turns ON in  the waiting- 
for-processing status, the instruction processing is executed. 
However,  when automatic refresh setting is set, the communications 
start signal (Y(n+28)) is automatically turned ON when the CPU is 
switched from STOP to RUN. 

(5) Up to 8 AJ71 PT32-S3s can be  automatically  refreshed by the 
QnACPU. 
To use 9 or more AJ71 PT32-S3sI use the 'FROM' and 'TO' instruc- 
tions  to exercise control from the user  program. 
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7.1 Key Input from Operation Box 

I I Us8bk Devlms 

Set Dat8 

- 0 - 
- 0 - n l  

U::\Q:: Word Bit Word Bit 
Modulo 

Constant Indox Sp.oi8i MELSECNEMlO I n t u m l  DWICO 
(Systom, Uror) Dlroct J: : \: : Fiio 

Regirtor Rogistor 
Zn 

Othor 
K, H 

- 

(Dl)  

(D2) 0 0 

- 
- - 

n2 0 0 0 - 

[instruction Symbol] [Execution  condition] 

I INPUT 

Set  Data 

Function 

Set D a h  Doseriptlon  Data  Type 

Un AJ71PT3243 head i/O  number 

I Permissible  number of received data, and number of 16-bit  binary 
- 4  n l  received  data  (word units) 

(D l \  First number of device storing key operation  status Device  name 

Number of the  bit device turning ON  on completion of 
processing 1 Bit I 

r ] R e & t e  terminal numbor of applicable  oporation box I 16-bit  binary I 
(1) Out  of the operation  boxes  connected to AJ71 PT32-S3,  fetches the 

key  operation status from the operation  box corresponding to the 
remote  terminal  number  designated  at  n2,  and stores it from the 
device  number  designated  at (Dl) onwards. 
When the fetching  and  processing  of the key operation status is 
completed,  the bit device  designated  at (02) is automatically  turned 
ON after  only 1 scan. 

The key input  data 

0 Sets  permissible  number  of  received data to See (3). 
of the operation  box 
stored in 3 words. 

0 '3' stored  for  number of received  data. 
"3 and above'. 

POINTS I 
(1) G(P).INPUT  cannot be made into  a pulse signal. 
(2) Execute  G(P).INPUT  when I/O signal read  request is ON. 
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In receive processing by INPUT instructions, the reading of data re- 
ceived in the AJ71PT3243  buffer memory, and I/O  signal  read  re- 
quest and read  completed  OWOFF processing, is conducted 
automatically by internal processing, 80 the user  does  not need to con- 
duct  ON/OFF control of the I/O signals. 

As shown  below, in the key-input data from the operation box, the 
status of each  key in the operation box  corresponds to a bit of the 
word  data,  and all the information is stored in 3 words. 

ODeratlon Dane1 

.--- Touch key 

n 

The status of bits  in (Dl) to (D1)+2 is as follows: '1' is stored in  bits 
corresponding to ON keys, and '0' in bits corresponding to OFF  keys. 

The  permissible  number of received data designated at n l  is  the  set- 
ting made to secure  the range of devices for  storing received data, 
and the data storage destination is  the device numbers starting  from 
the device  number  designated  at (Dl) and equivalent to the  number of 
points designated at n l .  
The  number  of data actually received is automatically stored in the 
n l + l  device  number. 

The  number of data received due  to  key operation at the operation 
box is 3 words. 
Accordingly,  set the permissible number  of  data designated in n l  to '3 
or  more'. 
If '2 or  less' is set, it is not possible to  store  the statuses for all key 
operations. 

(ONIOFF status ot membrane keys not t tond) 
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(5) The bit  device  dedgnated at (D2) automatically turns ON  on execu- 
tion of the END instruction of the scan completing receive processing, 
and turns OFF at the END Instruction of the next  scan. 
Used as an execution completion flag  for INPUT instructions. 

(6) The remote terminal number designated in n2 is the number 
previously set in  inltial data ROM for  the corresponding operation box. 
The  remote terminal number setting Is conducted by the remote 
terminal data setting in the SWOSGP-MINIP initial data setting. 

(7) In reception of keyed-in data from  the operation box,  the  ON/OFF 
status of the key reads by the INPUT instruction is held until the 
INPUT instruction  is executed again. 
If the ON/OFF statuses of multiple keys are changed  between 
executions of the INPUT instruction, only the ON/OFF  status of the 
first key changed is stored,  and the ON/OFF  status  of  keys  changed 
after that cannot be detected. 

Communication with a remote terminal module  connected to AJ71  PT32- 
S3 can  only be conducted when the AJ71PT3243 communications 
start signal (Y(n+28)) is ON. 
If the instructions are  executed  when the communications  start signal 
(Y(n+28)) is OFF, no error occurs,  but the bit device  set for use as a 
completion flag does  not turn ON. 
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Operation Errors 

(1) In the following cases  an operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error code is  stored in SDO. 
0 When the  range  of the number  of data designated at n2 from the 

device number designated at (Dl) onwards  exceeds the  last device 
number  of the corresponding  device. (Error code:  4101) 
When INPUT instructions are executed in other than the  operation 
panel or  AJ35PTF-R2. (Error code:  41  04) 

0 When the  module attempting access is not a special function module. 
(Error code:  21  10) 

0 When  AJ35PTF-R2 control instructions cannot be used for the 
designated  module. (Error code:  21  12) 

0 When  the  designated instruction name is  illegal. 
(Error code:  4300) 

0 When  the  number of AJ35PTF-R2 control  instruction  devices is 
illegal. (Error code:  4301) 
When a non-designatable device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

Program Example 
(1)  The  following is an  example  program  which,  when X0 turns ON, stores 

to DO-D2 the touch key  and  membrane key input status from  an operation 
panel connected  as  remote terminal no.1 of the AJ71 PT32-S3 installed 
at I/O numbers W 0 2 0  to W04F.  
MO turns ON at instruction execution completion. 

[Ladder mode] 

T w s  ON  the  AJ71PT32-S3  cornmunlcatbn 8tart. 

Q Deslgnater the number of I n p u t  points 

0 . M  IL Dl0 ID I1 

19 [m 

[List mode] 

Operation box 
I 

MELSECNET/MINI-S3 
data link 

Remote terminal no. 1 

7 - 6  
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7 9  No-Protocol  Mode  Data  Send of Designatod  Number of Bytes 

Usablo Dov1c.r 

[inrtruction  Symbol]  [Execution condition] 

PRN 

PRN 

Set Data 8.t D8t8 D8t8 Typo Doscription 
Un 

Numbor of rond data (words or bytos) n l  

AJ71PT32-S3  head 110 number 
16-bit binary 

~~ 

(S) Head number of device storing  send data 
~~ 

Character string 

I I Numbor of the bit  device turning ON on completion of Bit 
processing I 

I n2 I Remote  terminal number of AJ35PTF-R2 sending data I l 6 - b i t b a  

Function 

I 
I 
I 

W + n  

(1) Transmits  data  in  no-protocol  mode  from A171 PT32-S3 remote  termi- 
nal No.n2 AJ35PTF-R2 to external  device. 
The transmitted  data  is  set in n l  number  of  points  from the  device 
number  designated  at (S) onwards. 
When  send  processing is completed,  automatically  turns ON the bit 
device  designated  at (D) after only 1 scan. 

H n i  J71PT 

Remote terminal  No.n2 

link ryatarn 

7 -7  

E l  External devlce 

P 
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When n l  =Qbytes 
b i 6  0 M b 7  (0 b0 

I .~.  , , 
I . .  . .  

I 
MELSEC- 
NET/MINI-S3 
data llnk 8ptem 

2 

External devlce 

ABCDEFQHI 

(2) In send processing by the PRN instruction, writing of transmission 
data to AJ71 PT32-S3 buffer memory,  and ON/OFF processing of I10 
signal request to sendsend completion are conducted  automatically 
by internal processing, so do  not  need to be conducted  by the user. 

(3)  The  number  of data designated at n l  can be set within the following 
ranges. 

Word unit ..... 1 to (TO  area setting capacity - 1)  words 
Byte unit ...... 1 to (TO  area setting capacity - 1) x 2  bytes 

When using the AJ71 PT3243, the data unit  (word or byte), and the 
TO area  must be set in advance in  the AJ71  PT32-S3. 
0 Data  unit designation ......... Set in the AJ71  PT32-S3 buffer memory 

remote terminal parameter by TO 
instruction. 

terminal data setting in  initial data setting 
using SWOSGP-MINIP. 

0 TO  area setting .................. Set in  the  initial data ROM by remote 
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Operation Error 

(4) The  unit of the  number  of  data  designated  at n l  , and the allowable 
setting  range differ depending  on the TO  area setting in the 
AJ71  PT32-S3  data  unit  designation  (word/byte),  and the  initial data 
remote  terminal  setting. 
Furthermore  the  send  data  set in (S) also differs depending on the 
wordhyte unit. 

I Word  unit  designation 

nl 5 (words) 
I 

3 Fourth word 
4 

Byte unit designation 

nl  8 (MU) 
I 

M3 b Y b7 ta W ! 

I ' I I S  

(5 )  The  remote  terminal  number  designated in n2 is the number pre- 
viously  set in the initial data ROM for the corresponding  AJ35PTF-R2. 
The  remote  terminal  number  setting is conducted  by the remote L 

terminal  data  setting in the SWOSGP-MINIP initial data setting. 

- 

(6) The bit device  designated at  (D)  automatically turns ON on execution 
of  the  END  instruction  of  the  scan  completing the transmission 
processing,  and turns OFF  at the END instruction  of the next  scan. 
Used as an  execution  completion flag for PRN  instructions. 

IPOINT I 
Communication  with  a  remote  terminal  module  connected to AJ71  PT32- 
S3 can  only  be  conducted  when  the AJ71PT3243 communications 
start  signal (Y(n+28)) is ON. 
I f  the instruction is executed  when the communications start signal 
(Y28) is OFF,  no  error  occurs,  but the bit device  set for use as a 
completion flag will  not turn ON. 

(1) In the  following  cases  an  operation  error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns  ON,  and the error  code is stored in SDO. 

When the  number of data  designated  at n l  exceeds the following 
range. (Error code: 41 00) 

Word  unit ........... 1  to  (TO  area setting capacity - 1) words 
Byte  unit ............ 1  to  (TO  area setting capacity - 1)  x  2 bytes 

When the  range  of  number  of  data  designated  at n l  from the device 
number  designated  at (S) onwards  exceeds the last device number  of 
the  applicable  device. (Error code: 41  01) 
When  PRN instructions  are  executed  for  other than  the AJ35PTF-R2. 

(Error code: 41  04) 
When  the  character  string  designated  at (S) is smaller than  the 
character  string  designated  at n. (Error code: 41 00) 
When  the  module  attempting  access is not a special function module. 

(Error code:  21 10) 
When  AJ71 PT32-S3  control instructions cannot be used for the 
designated  module. (Error code: 21 12) 
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0 When  the  designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code: 4300) 
0 When  the  number of AJ71  PT32-S3 control instruction devices is 

illegal. (Error code:  4301) 
When a non-designatable  device is designated. (Error code: 4302) 

Program Example 
(1) A program  which, when X0 turns ON, sends DO-D4 data in word  units  to 

an external device  connected to a remote terminal no.  1  AJ35PTF-R2 of 
a AJ71  PT32-S3 installed in I/O number  WY020-X/Y04F is shown here. 
MO turns ON at instruction execution completion. 

[Ladder  mode] 

Sets  once after CPU  RUN  In  communlcatbn  data word 
unR derlgnalbn. 

Hrm D ts I O R  u 

[List mode] 

0 
1 
I 

1 
J 
8 

10 
11 

a 

' W M )  lo 

0 [ 32-83 

MELSEC- 
NET/MINI-S3 

Remote  termlnal  no. 1 

i MlTSUBlSHl 
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7.3 No-Protoool Modo Data Sortd up until 'OOH" Cod. 

SOt D8t8 I I FIIo 1 , I Spoci81 MELSECNETHO 
Diroct J::\:: Rogistor Rogistor  Modulo 

Word  Word lt::\a:: Zn 

Indox Con.t.nt 
Othor 

I [Instruction Symbol] [Execution  condition] I 
PR 

PR 

Set Data 

Function 

SO1 D8t8  D8t8  Typo Doscription 
Un 

(S) 

16-bit  binary AJ71PT32-S3 head 110 number 

('1 

Character string  Head number of device  storing  sond d a b  

processing 
Number of the bit dovice turning ON on  completion of I 

~ n m o t o t e r m i n e l  number of AJ35PTF-R2 sending  data I Device name I 

(1) Sends  data  between  the  device number designated  at (S) and  the 
device  number  storing 'OOH", to an  external  device  connected  to  the 
AJ35PTF-R2 whose  remote  terminal No. is 'n', of the AJ71  PT32-S3. 
When send processing is completed,  automatically turns ON the bit 
device  designated  at (D) after  only 1 scan. 
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,[ 32.83 t 
MELSEC- 
NETMINI-S3 
data IAk system 

E l  
External devlce 

ABCDEMHI 

(2) In send  processing by PRN instructions, writing of transmission data 
to AJ71  PT32-S3 buffer memory,  and  ONIOFF processing of IIO signal 
request to send/send completion are  conducted automatically by inter- 
nal processing, so does  not  need  to be conducted  by the user. 

(3)  The  number of data  which can be sent at one  time is shown  below. 

Word unit ......... 1 to (TO  area setting capacity-1) words 
Byte unit .......... 1 to (TO  area setting capacity-1) x 2 bytes 

When using the AJ71PT3243,  the data unit (word  or byte), and the 
TO area must be set in advance in the AJ71  PT32-S3. 

Data unit designation ........ Set in  the AJ71  PT32-S3 buffer memory 
remote terminal parameter  by TO 
instruction. 

terminal data setting in initial data setting 
using SWOSGP-MINIP. 

TO area setting ................. Set in  the  initial data ROM by  remote 

(4) The  send  data  set in (S) differs depending  on the data unit designa- 
tion (wormyte) set in AJ71PT3243. 

0 Word unit  designation 0 Byte  unit designation 

bi6 b M b7 (0 b0 

Dala m d  
destgnallon 

7-  12 
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(5) The  remote  terminal  number  designated  at n is the number previously 
set in the initial data ROM for  the correqonding AJ35PTF-R2. 
The  remote  terminal  number  setting Is conducted  by the remote termi- 
nal data  settlng in the SWOSGP-MINIP Initial data setting. 

(6) The  bit  device  designated  at  (D)  automatically turns ON on execution 
of  the END instruction  of the scan  completing the transmission proc- 
essing, and turns OFF at the END instruction  of the next  scan. 
Used  as an execution  completion flag for  PRN  instructions. 

Communication  with  a  remote  terminal  module  connected to AJ71  PT32- 
S3 can  only be conducted when the AJ71PT3243 communications 
start signal (Y(n+28)) is ON. 
If  the instructions  are  executed when the  communications start signal 
(Y28) is OFF,  no error  occurs,  however the bit device  set  for use as a 
completion flag will  not turn ON. 

Operation Errors 
In the  following  cases an operation  error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the  error  code is stored in SDO. 

No "00~' code Is stored  between  the  device  number  designated at (S) 
and the final device  number of the  relevant  device. 

(Error  code:  41 00) 

(Error  code:  41 00) 
0 When the number  of  send  data Is outside the following range. 

Word  unit ...... 1 to (TO  area  setting  capacity-1)  words 
Byte unit ....... 1  to  (TO  area  setting  capacity-1) x 2 bytes 

0 When  PR instructions are executed  for  other than the AJ35PTF-R2. 
(Error  code: 41 04) 

When the module,attempting  access is not a  special function module. 
(Error  code:  21  10) 

When  AJ71  PT32-S3  control  instructions  cannot be used in  the 
designated  module.  (Error  code: 21 12) , 
When the designated  instruction name is illegal.  (Error  code:  4300) '4 

0 When the number  of  AJ71  PT32-S3  control instruction devices is 
illegal.  (Error  code:  4301) 

0 When a  non-designatable  device is designated.  (Error  code:  4302) 

I 
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Program Example 
(1) A program which,  when X0 turns ON, sends the  data between DO and 

001-1 in  word  units  to the  external  device  connected  to  the AJ35PTF-R2 
whose  remote  terminal No. is  '1' of the  AJ71 PT32-S3 which  is  installed 
at I/O number X/Y020-X/Y04F is shown here. 
MO turns ON at  instructton  execution  completion. 

[Ladder  mode] 

0 ?? ?: [ f o  8 Po Io XI Selsonco dterCW RUN In  thocommunication  data 
r J word unit d..lgn.tion. 

[ar TU Turns  ON the AJ71PT3243 communhtlons st.rt. 

m 11 

[List  mode] 

19 DID 

D3 I DMI I 

n 

U 

,Remote  terminal  No. 1 

U 
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7.4 No-Protocol Mode Data  Receive 

sot Data Internal Dovleo YELSECNETHO 8p.ciai 
(Syrtom, Usor) Fiio Dtroet J::\:: 

Roglstor 
Bit 

Modulo 
Word Bit Word U::\Q:: 

0 - 

Indox 

Zn 
' Rogistor 

n l  - 

[Instruction Symbol]  [Execution condition] I 
I INPUT 

Command 
INPUT Un 

Set  Data 
Sot Data 

Un 

n l  

AJ71 PT32-S3  head I10 number 

Permissible number of received data, and number of 
received  data 

16-bit  binary 

Number of the  bit  device  turning ON on completion of 
processing I Bit 

I n2 I Remote terminal number of AJ35PTF-R2 receiving  data I 16-bit  binarv 
~~ 

Function 
(1)  Receives  data,  within the permissible range designated  at n l ,  from 

the external  device  connected to AJ71  PT32-S3  remote terminal No.n2 
AJ35PTF-R2,  and  stores data from  device  number  designated  at (Dl) 
onwards. 
When  receive  processing is completed,  automatically  turns ON bit de- 
vice designated  at  (D2)  after  only l scan. 

Remote tennlnal No.n2 

IEn.m.ld.YIE.1d-zz-l- 
aptom 

nl+l Numkr d rowkod 
d o h  

I I 
I 
I 

I I I I  

t 

h 

- 
'\, ( '  

Storos ' 0 0 ~ '  in  (Dl)+(n+l) only  when 
permissible number of recelved  data L 
number of received data. 
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POINTS I 
(1)  The  G(P).INPUT  command  cannot be made  into a pulse. 
(2) Execute G(P).INPUT  when I/O signal read  request is ON. 

External  device Remote temdnrl No.nP 
(Dl) & (8) I 4 1 ~  @J 

8yat.m 

(2) In receive processing by  INPUT instructions, reading of data received 
in the AJ71  PT32-S3 buffer memory,  and ON/OFF processing of re- 
quest to read I/O signal and read completed are  conducted automat- 
ically by internal processing, and so do not need to be conducted  by 
the user. 

(3)  The  number  of  data that can be received in one receive processing is 
shown  below. 

Word unit ............. Max. (FROM area setting capacity - 1)  words 
Byte unit .............. Min. (FROM area  setting capacity . 1) x 2 bytes 
When using the  AJ71PT3243,  the  data unit (word  or byte), and the 
FROM area must be set in advance in the AJ71 PT32-S3. 
0 Data unit designation ........... Set in the AJ71  PT32-S3 buffer memory 

remote terminal parameter by  TO 
instruction. 

terminal data setting in initial data setting 
using SWOSGP-MINIP. 

0 FROM area setting ............... Set in  the  initial data ROM by remote 

(4) The permissible number  of received data designated at n l  is the set- 
ting made to secure the range of devices for storing received data, 
and the  data storage destination is  the device numbers starting  ftom 
the device number designated at (Dl) and equivalent to the number of 
points designated at nl. 
The  number  of  data actually received is automatically stored in n+l. 

nl 

nl+l  

(01 ) 
(Dl)+l 
(D1)+2 
(D1)+3 
(D1)+4 
(Dl)+S 
(Dl)& 
(D1)+7 
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\ 

(5) When the number of data actually received is larger than  the  permissi- 
ble number of received  data  designated  at n l  , only the permissible 
number of received  data is stored,  and the remaining  received  data is 
discarded. 

(6) The n l  and n l + l  setting value and storage  value units differ depend- 
ing on the AJ71 PT32-S3  data unit designation (word/byte). 
The data stored in (Dl) also differs depending  whether the word or 
byte unit is designated. 

I 0 Word unit designation I 0 Byte unit dosignation 
- 

(Dl) 
@I)+ 1 
@V+2 
(D1)+3 
(D1)+4 
(D1)+5 

(D1)+7 
@1)+6 

I 

(D1)+7 I I 

(7) In byte unit designation,  depending  on  whether  the  received  data is 
odd or  even  numbered, the '00~' code  added to the end of the 
received  data is stored as below. 
Received  data is an odd  number ......... Stored in the higher bytes of 

the last  device  number storing 
received data. 

subsequent to the last device 
number storing received data. 

Received  data is  an even  number ....... Stored in the device  number 

h 
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(8) When the  number of received data is higher than  the  permissible num- 
ber of received data, the '00~' code  which is added to  the end  of the 
received  data is stored in the  next  device  number to  the  device num- 
ber of the permissible number  of received data. 

~~ 

0 Word unit dosignatlon 
~~ 

(Dl) 
(Dl)+l 
(D1)+2 
(DW 
(~1)+4 
(D1)+5 

(9) The  remote terminal number  designated in n2 is  the number pre- 
viously  set in the initial data ROM for the corresponding AJ35PTF-R2. 
The  remote terminal number setting is conducted  by the remote 
terminal data setting in the SWOSGP-MINIP initial data setting. 

(1 0) The bit device designated at (02) automatically turns ON on execu- 
tion of the END instruction of the  scan completing receive processing, 
and  turns  OFF  at the END instruction of the next  scan. 
Used  as an execution  completion flag for  INPUT instructions. 

(1 1) In AJ35PTF-R2  data  reception, received data  is kept until  receive 
processing is conducted  due to an  INPUT instruction. 
Accordingly, external devices  cannot transmit the next data to the 
same  AJ35PTF-R2. 

POINTI 
Communication with a remote terminal module connected to AJ71 PT32- 
S3  can  only be conducted when the AJ71PT3243 communications 
start signal (Y(n+28)) Is ON. 
If the instructions are executed when the communications start  signal 
(Y(n+28)) is OFF,  no error occurs,  but  the bit device set for  use  as a 
completion flag does  not turn ON. 
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Operation  Errors 
(1) In the  following cases an  operation  error  occurs,  the error flag (SMO) 

turns'ON, and  the  error  code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the  range of number  designated  at n l  from the device  number 

designated  from (Dl)  onwards exceeds the  last  device  number of the 
applicable  device. (Error code: 41 01) 

0 When INPUT instructions are executed for other  than AJ35PTF-R2 
and  operations box. (Error code: 41 04) 

0 When the module  attempting access is not a  special function  module. 
(Error code: 21 10) 

0 When AJ71 PT32-S3 control  instructions  cannot  be  used in the 
designated  module. (Error code: 21 12) 

0 When the  designated  instruction  name is illegal. (Error code: 4300) 
0 When  the  number of AJ71 PT32-S3 control  instruction  devices 

is illegal. (Error code: 4301) 
0 When a  non-designatable  device is designated. (Error code: 4302) 

Program  Example 
(1) A program  which,  when X0 tu rns  ON, receives  5-word data from the - 

external  device  connected  to  remote  terminal no.1 AJ35PTF-R2 of 
AJ71 PT32-S3 installed in I/O number X/Y020-XN04F, and stores the 
data to DO-D4. 

[Ladder  mode] 

Sets once  after CPU RUN in the communication data 
word  unit  designation. 
Turns ON the AJ71 PT32-S3 communications  start. 

Designates the number of receiving points. 

[List mode] 

0 
1 
2 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

13 

ID 
MI Tw 

921 
ID 
MI 
AND mv 
G. INVJT 

810 
X40 
112 m 
U 
Ma 
11 

X40 
x41 
15 
Dl0 
u2 
Dl0 
Do 
K1 

xo 

m 
24 
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Stored  autonutically 
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7.5 Remote  Terminal  Module  Communication 

8.1 Data 

n i  

n2 

~~ ~ ~~ 

Usable  Devices 

Internal  Device sp.oiai 
File (Syatom, User) 

MELSECNET/lO 

Nodule R.gi8t.1 Register - Dlreat J::\:: 

Bit Word Bit Word U::\Q:: 

0 0 0 

- 0 0 0 

- 

Index 
Other Constant 

Zn K, H 

0 I -  
(SI I - I 0 I 

I_ 

[Instruction  Symbol]  [Execution  condition] 

MINI n 

MINI f- 

To nl n3 

l+t I 
Command 

\ 

. 
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Set Data 

Funotion 

Romote terminal 
module No.nl 

Description Data Typo 

AJ71  PT32-S3  hoad I/O number 

Module numbor Of Communicating remote  terminal  module 

First addre88 numbor of area  (buffer memory) conducting 
16-bit  binary 

remote  terminal modulo communication 

First number of dovice  storing  data  to be read 

First  device number of devices in which  data to be written  is Device name 
atored. 

Number of points of data subject  to readinghriting 16-bit  binary 

Number of the  bit device turning  ON on  completion of 
Drocessina I Bit 

Any  dummy output (Y) device number (no  operation) I Bit 

Out of the remote terminal modules connected to AJ71  PT32-S3,  con- 
ducts communications  with remote terminal module designated at n l  . 
MINI standard protocol conforming remote terminal modules can 
communicate  by MINI instructions. 

In communications with remote terminal modules  by  MINI instructions, 
the AJ71  PT32-S3  request to send/send  completed signal, request  to 
readhead completed  signal, and  buffer memory  address  are automat- 
ically controlled, and so do not need to be set  by the user. 

MINI instructions are used in combination with FROWTO instructions 
and PRC instructions, and the group of instructions must  always be 
ended  by a MINIEND instruction. 
Between  MINI-MINIEND instructions, a maximum of 32 F R O M 0  
instructions can be described. 
PRC instructions are used as FROM/TO instructions. 

Buffor  memorv I 
n2+ 1 H I  r 

WlPI 
32-S3 

- 

F y j  
C.Y*IEND Un 

(Dl)+n 
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(9) The bit device designated at (D2) is used as a communications 
processing completion flag. 
Automatically turns ON on  execution of the END instruction  for  the 
scan  completing the communication processing with the applicable 
remote terminal module,  and  automatically turns OFF at the END 
instruction of the next  scan. 

Flow of the Omp M D  OSTEP MD O m P  M D  OSTEP 
sequonoe 
program I ,  I 

DQm 
I=+j=III 

I 1  I 1  I I  
H 

n ,, 
I 

Device number (tionrond I I 
desianated - 
in (D l )  OFF I I 

(10) Items  designated  at  (D3)  are  meaningless  (no operation) dummy 
information, so set  any  output  device  number. 
Communication processing by MINI instructions with remote terminal 
modules can communicate  simultaneously for all AJ71 PT3243s with 
a maximum of 32 remote terminal modules. 

(1 1) The method of communication, as shown  below, is  to conduct registra- 
tion  in the communication  request registration area by executing 
FROMnO instructions, and  then  conduct communication processing 
in accordance with the registered contents. 
Execution of instructions is completed by conducting registration  in 
the  communication  request registration area,  and executing the 
following instructions. 

- QnACPU 
i 

Remote  terminal 
module No. 1 

Remote  terminal 
module No.2 

Remote  terminal 

Remote  terminal 

Remote  terminal 
module No.1 

\ 

Y Remote  terminal 
module No.2 
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(12) During registration In the communication request registration area,  the 

device  number  of the bit device designated at (D2) is checked,  and 
the registration will not be processed if the same device number is 
already being used in processing. 

(13) When processing in accordance with the registered contents is 
completed, the device designated at  (D2) is  turned ON, and the data 
is deleted from the communication  request registration area. 

(14) The  communication  request registration area can register a maximum 
of 32 communication requests. 
If the number  of registrations exceeds 32, an error occurs and no 
registering takes place. 

(15) The  status  of registering  to  the communication request registration 
area can be confirmed by means  of SM713 and SD713. 

SM713 .................... Turns ON when there is no registrable area in 
the communication request registration area, 
and automatically turns OFF when there is a 
vacancy in the area. 

SD713 .................... Stores the remaining number of registrations 
which can be made in the communication 
request registration area. 

F 

SM713 and SD713 can be used in handshake signals when executing 
instructions. 

(16) When instructions are  executed  with  respect to remote terminal 
modules during communication, processing is conducted for  the same 
remote terminal module following completion  of online processing. 

(17) See the User’s  Manual for each  remote terminal module conforming to 
MINI standard protocol  for details about the method of use of MINI 
instructions, and about the programming  method. 

POINT I 
Communication with a remote terminal module connected to 
AJ71 PT32-S3 can only be conducted  when the AJ71 PT32-S3 commu- 
nications start signal (Y(n+28)) is ON. 
If the instructions are executed when the communications start signal 
is OFF, no  error  occurs,  however the bit device  set for use as a com- 
pletion  flag  will not turn ON. 
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Operation Errors 
(1) In .the following cases an operation errors occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and  the error code is  stored in SDO. 
When MINI instructions are executed for modules  apart from 

When the communicating node destination module is not a remote 
AJ71  PT32-S3. (Error code:  4104) 

terminal module conforming to MINI standard protocol. 
(Error code:  4104) 

When, in the FROM/TO instructions, the range of numbers  of points 
designated  at .n3 from the device number designated at (Dl) and (S) 
onwards  exceeds the last device number  of the applicable device 

(Error code:  4101) 
When, for FROM instructions, the number  of points designated at n3 
Is greater than each remote terminal module receive area set  value in 
the AJ71  PT32-S3 initial data settings minus 1. (Error code:  4100) 

the AJ71  PT32-S3 initial data settings  is  less than 3  words. 
0 When  any  of the remote terminal module receive area  set values in 

(Error code:  4100) 
0 When, for a TO instruction, the number of points designated at n3 is 

greater than each of the remote terminal module  send  area  set  values 
in the AJ71  PT32-S3 initial data settings minus 3. 

(Error code:  41 00) 
0 When the communication request registration area is  full and  cannot 

(Error code:  41 00) 
0 When the module attempting access is not a special function module. 

(Error code:  21  10) 
0 When  AJ71  PT32-S3 control instructions cannot be used in the 

designated module. (Error code:  21  12) 
0 When the designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
0 When the number of  AJ71 PT32-S3 control  instruction devices is 

illegal. (Error code:  4301) 
0 When a non-designatable device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

conduct registration when FROM/TO instructions are  executed. 
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7.6 Remote  Terminal  Module Error Reset 

I I Usabh Dovloos I 
8.t Data Indox S p l d  YELSECNET/lO Intorml Devlce 

Zn U::\Q:: Word Blt Word Bit 
Yodulo 

(Systom, User) 
Rogistar 

Diroct J::\:: FIIo Rogirtor Other Constant 

- - 

[Inrtruction Symbol] [Execution  condition] I 
MINIERR J-L F T d  
MINIERR 

I 

Function 

Oporation  Errors 

Program Example 

(1) Resets the error-detected  status  for AJ71 PT32-S3 remote terminal 
module. 

(2) By the  error-detected  status  reset,  automatically  turns ON the 
AJ71 PT32-S3 1/0 number  remote  terminal  module  error-detected  reset 
signal (Y24). 
When  error-detected  status  reset is completed,  automatically turns OFF 
the error-detected  reset  signal (Y24). 

(1) In the following cases an operation  error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error  code is stored in SDO. 
0 When  the  module  attempting  access is not  a  special function module. 

0 When AJ71 PT32-S3 control  instructions  cannot be used in the 

0 When  the  designated  instruction  name is illegal.  (Error  code: 4300) ,- 
0 When  the  number of AJ71 PT32-S3 control  instruction devices is 

illegal. (Error  code: 4301) 
0 When  a  non-designatable  device is designated.  (Error  code: 4302) 

(Error  code: 21 10) 

designated  module.  (Error  code: 21 12) 

(1) A program which  resets the remote terminal error  detection  of the 

[Ladder  mode]  [List  mode] 
AJ71 PT32-S3 installed in I/O  number WYO20-WO4F is shown  here. 

Devke 

10 w 
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7.7 Reading Communication Status 

[Instruction Symbol] [Execution  condition] 

SPBUSY " wynd 6SWUW -r--pq- UI 

SPBUSY OPm Vj-- Un 

Set  Data 

Function 

Sot  Data 

Device  name Device number rtoring  read communication status (D) 

Data  Typo Doacrlptlon 
~~~~~ ~ 

(1) Reads  the  execution  statuses of the following instructions with re- 
spect to  the remote terminal module  connected to AJ71 PT32-S3, and 
stores them in the  device  designated  at (D). 

Data communications  with  AJ35PTF-R2 ....... PRN,  PR,  INPUT 

Communication of data with  remote 
terminal modules  conforming to MINI 
standard protocol ........................................ MINI instructions 

Key  input from operation  box ....................... INPUT instructions 

instructions 

(2) The execution  status stored in (D) is '1' at the start of data communi- 
cation processing in remote terminal modules  by instructions, and is 
'0' when the processing is completed. 
The point  when  processing  of the instruction is completed is when the 
instruction completion flag (designated bit device) turns from ON to 
OFF. 

b 1  b b l l  b10 b Y b7 b M U b Y 
(D) I l l  I l l  I l l  I l l  1' LStom the status of data tmsmlaaion  to the flrst remote terminal moduk. 

S t o m  the status of data rscrption from the flrst remote termlnal module. 
Stores  the status of data tranrmlsslon to the second remote terminal module. 
Stores the slatus of data reception from the second remote terminal module. 

Stores the status of data transmlssion to the eighth remote terminal module. 
S t o m  the status of data recoption from the eighth remote terminal module. 

blS C, b l l b l O  C Y b7 b M U C Lo . . . . . . . . .  
(Wl I 

t t  
I l l   I l l   I l l  

t t f L S t o m  the statu8  of data transnbsion to the ninth remote t m l n a l  module.- 

II_ -Stores the status of data reception from the ninth m t e  terminal module. 
Stores the statu8 of data tmsrniaslon to the tenth remote termlnal module. 
Stores the statu8 of data m t l o n  from the tenth remote termlnal module. 

I 
I Stores  the status of data tmrmbslon to the fourteenth remote terminal module. 

Stores me datu8 of  data  reception  from  the fourteenth remote t m l n a l  module. 
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Operation  Error 
(1) In the following cases an operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the error code is stored in SDO. 
When  the module attempting access is not a special  function module. 

(Error code:  21  10) 
When  AJ71 PT32-S3 control  instructions cannot be used with the 
designated  module. (Error code:  21  12) 

0 When the designated instruction name is  illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
0 When the  number of AJ71  PT32-S3 control instruction  devices  is 

illegal. (Error code:  4301) 
0 When a non-designatable device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

Program  Example 
(1) A program  which turns M10 ON when  remote terminal no.1 of  AJ71  PT32- 

[Ladder  mode] 

S3 installed in I/O number WYO2O-WYO4F is sending data. 

[List mode] 

0 
2 
1 
3 

10 

13 

16 
17 

ID 
MI 
MD 
0.msY 

I4Q 
ma 
X4 1 
u2 
Dl0 

Dl0 
11 

I1 
1110 
Do 
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Operation  Errors Operation  Errors 

(1) In  the following cases an operation error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the module attempting access is not a special function module. 

(Error  code: 21 10) 
0 When  AJ71 PT32-S3 control instructions cannot be used in the 

designated  module.  (Error  code: 21 12) 
0 When the designated instruction name is illegal. (Error  code:  4300) 
0 When the  number  of  AJ71  PT32-S3 control instruction devices is 

illegal. (Error code:  4301) 
0 When a non-designatable device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

Program  Example 
(1) A program  which  stops transmission to remote terminal module  No.1 of . 
[Ladder  mode] 

AJ71  PT32-S3 installed in I/O number  wY02O-WY04F. 

[List mode] 

5 1 I w  KO 
7 G . S P C I I L  

Dl 1 
u2 
Dl0 

14 
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8. AJ71C21(Sl) CONTROL  INSTRUCTIONS 

AJ71C21 (Sl) controi instructions conduct  data  communications in the 
no-protocol mode with external devices  connected  to  AJ71  C21 (SI). 
They are  also instructions for readinglwriting data to AJ71C21 (SI) internal 
RAM memory. 
The table below  shows the AJ71  C21 (SI) control instructions. 

Cat.gory Instruction I Name I Description 

I PRN2 1 Sends designated number of data  to 
external device connected to RS-232C. 

PRN4 Sends designated number of data to 
external device connected to RS-442. 

Sends data up to OOH code to external 
Sending data 

PR2 

device  connected  to RS-442. PR4 

device  connected to RS-232C. 

Sends data up to OOH code to external 

INPUT2 
Receiving  data 

INPUT4 

Reads data  received from external  device 
connected to RS-232C. 

Reads data  received from external  device 
connected to RS-442. 

~ ~~ 

Read RAM 
memory memory. I QET I Reads data  stored in AJ71C21-Sl RAM 

Write to RAM 
memory PUT Writes date to AJ71C21-Sl RAM memory. 

Ruding 
as well as execution status of RAM memory SPBUSY communication 
Reads eommunications processing status, 

readhvrite procerring by instructions. status 

Forced  stop of 
with  external  devicor, a8 well as RAM  SPCLR communication 
Forcibly stops communtcation processing 

memory read/write prowssing.  procesrlng 

Refer to 

Section 8.1 

Section 8.2 

Section 8.3 

Section 8.4 

Section 8.5 

Section 8.6 

Section 8.7 

'OINTS] 
(1) Note that  when  the  module  model  name is not registered in the 

parameter setting, no error will occur  even if AJ71  C21 (SI) control 
instructions are  executed  with  respect to an  AD61 (SI). 
However,  when  these instructions are executed,  the  AD61 (Sl) may 
not operate normally. 

AJ71 C21. 
(Due to lack of  RAM  memory) 
When the module  model name is registered, an  error occurs and 
there is no  operation. 
When the module  model name is not  registered, instructions are 
executed but  have  no effect on  control. 

(2) GET instructions and PUT instructions cannot be used for 
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8.1 Sending  Designated Number of Bytes of Data 

[Instruction  symbol]  [Exocution  condition] r l  represents  PRNP or PRN4 

I PRNP, PRN4 n 

I PRNP,  PRN4 

Set Data SO1 DIU D8tr Typo Dororiptlon 

Un 

Number of send data (words or bybs)  n 

Head I/O number of AJ71C21(Sl) 
16-bit  binary 

I First  device  number of devices 
storing  send data I Character string I 
completion of processing 
Number of the  bit  device  turning ON on 

Function 
(1) Sends to the external device connected to AJ71 C21 (Sl) n number of 

bytedwords of data stored from the device number designated at (S)  
onwards. 
When  send  processing is completed, automatically turns ON the  bit device ' 
designated at (D) after only 1 scan. 
In the send processing the target interfaces  differs according to  the 
instructions used. i 

" 

PRN2 ....... RS-232C interface 
PRN4 ....... RS-422 interface 

b15 - bB b7 - bO 

b15 - b8 b7 - bo 

(5) I 42~4 (E) i 4111 (A) I'f R -  External device 
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(2)  PRN2  and  PRN4 instructions conduct  ON/OFF control of 
AJ71  C21 (Sl)X(n+2), X(n+7)(send completed), Y(n+12), and Y(n+17) (request 
to send) automatically by internal processlng, and so these controls do not 
need to be conducted by the user. 

ranges. 
(3)  The  number  of data designated at (n) can be set within  the  following 

Word unit ........................ 1 to (no-protocol send buffer memory length 

Byte  unit ......................... 1 to (no-protocol send buffer memory length 

Set the following items  when the AJ71  C21 (Sl) data unit designation and 
buffer memory length are not  used in the designations at power-on. 
0 No-protocol word/byte designation (Power-on: words) 

No-protocol send buffer memory first address designation 

0 No-protocol send buffer memory length setting (Power-on: 8 0 ~ )  

AJ71  C21 (Sl )  data  unit designation (word or  byte). 
Furthermore the send data set in (S) also differs depending on  the 

set value - 1) words 

set value - 1) x 2 bytes 

(Power-on:  RS-232C ... OH, RS-422 ... 1 0 0 ~ )  

(4)  The  number  of data designated at n differs according to  the 

word/byte  unit. 

0 Word unlt dr8mrtbn 0 Byio unlt designation 

(5) The bit device designated at  (D) automatically turns ON  on execution of 
the END instruction of the scan completing the send processing, and turns 
OFF  at the END instruction of the next  scan. 
Used  as PR2,  PR4 instruction execution completion flag. 
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Operation Errors 
(1) In the following cases an operation  error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the error code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the number of data designated  at n exceeds the following  range. 

(Error  code:  41 00) 
Word unit ........................ 1 to  (no-protocol  send buffer memory length 

Byte unit ......................... 1  to  (no-protocol  send  buffer  memory  length 

0 When the range of number  of  data  designated  at  n from the device 

set  value - 1) words 

set  value - 1) x 2  bytes 

number  designated at (S) onwards  exceeds the last  device  number of the 
applicable device.  (Error  code: 41  01) 

0 When the number  of  characters in the  character string designated  at (S) 
is less than  the  number of characters  (number of bytes)  designated  at n. 

(Error  code: 41 00) 
0 When the module  attempting  access is not  a  special  function  module. 

(Error  code: 21  10) 
0 When  AJ71  PT32-S3 control instructions  cannot be used in the 

designated  module.  (Error  code:  21  12) 
When the designated instruction name is illegal.  (Error  code:  4300) 

0 When the number of AJ71  PT32-S3  control  instruction  devices is illegal. 
(Error  code:  4301) 

When  a  non-designatable device is designated.  (Error  code:  4302) 

n 
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Program Example 
(1) A program  which, when X0 turns ON, sends the  data of DO to 0 4  in 

word  units to the external  device  connected to the  RS-232C interface of 
the AJ71C21(Sl) installed  at I/O numbers W 0 2 0  to W 0 3 F  is  shown here. 
MO turns ON on  completion of instruction  execution. 

[Ladder  mode] 

Sets once 8tlwCPU RUN In the communlcatbn 
data word unlt designation. 

9 ~ ' a p , ~ ~ ( B . p v L  02 t5 w m 

21 

[List  mode] 
E l  I lnstrucbion I Device 

b15 - b8 b7 - bo n 
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8.2 Data Send up to " 0 0 ~ "  Code 

.~ 

Uubk D.vl0.r 

Set D~~ Sp.ciai YELSECNETHO internal Devloo 
(System, User) 

Word Bi t  

Direct J::\:: File 

u::\a:: Word Bi t  
Register t Register F12:$l - Index 

Other Constant 
zn 

(SI 0 

- - - 0 0 (Dl 

- 0 0 - 

[Instruction symbol]  [Execution  condition]  represents PR2 or PR4 

PR2,  PR4 
P m d  - c.0 I T -  &I 

PR2,  PR4 

- 
Set Data Data Type DO8CriptiOn Set  Data 

Un 16-bit  binary Head 110 number of AJ71C21(Sl) 

(SI First  d.vlce number of devices storing  send 

(D) 

data Character string 

completion of processing 
Number of the  bit  device  turning ON on Bit 

Function 
(1)  Sends  data from between the device  number  designated  at (S) and the 

device  number  storing 'OOH", to the external device connected to the 
AJ71  C21 (Sl). 
When  send  processing is completed,  automatically turns ON the  bit device 
designated  at (D) after  only 1 scan. 
In send  processing,  the  target  interfaces differ according  to the instructions 
used. 

PR2 ......... RS-232C  interface 
PR4 ......... RS-422  interface 

n 

indicates the end of the data 
b15 - b8 b7 - bO 

(5) 4% (E) I 4111 (A) i 4 - - - - - - -  
External  device 

i 

Indicates  the end of the  data 
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(2)  PR instructions conduct  ON/OFF control of  AJ71 C21 (Sl) X(n+n), X(n+7) 
(send completed), Y(n+2), Y(n+l)(receive completed) automatically in 
internal processing,  and so the control does  not  have to be conducted 
by  the user. 

designated at (S) onwards. 
‘00~’ is the  send  data  completed  designation. 

(3) ‘00~’ cannot be set  as data in the send  data stored from the device 

(4) The  number of data  which  can  be  sent  at  one  time is shown below. 
Word unit ........................ 1 to (no-protocol send buffer memory length 

Byte unit ......................... 1 to (no-protocol send buffer memory length 

Set the following items  when  the  AJ71  C21 (Sl) data unit designation  and 
buffer memory length  are  not  used in the settings at power-on. 

No-protocol wordhyte designation (Power-on: words) 
0 No-protocol send buffer memory first address designation 

0 No-protocol send buffer memory length setting (Power-on: 8 0 ~ )  
(5) The send  data  set in (S) differs depending  on the AJ71  C21 (Sl) data 

unit designation (word  or byte). 

set  value - 1)  words 

set value - 1) x 2 bytes 

(Power-on:  RS-232C ... OH, RS-422 ... 1 0 0 ~ )  

0 Word unil dodgnatbn 0 me unlt designation 

b15 - b8 b7 - bO 

(6) The bit device  designated  at (D) automatically turns ON on execution of 
the END instruction of the  scan completing the transmission processing, 
and turns OFF at the END instruction of the next  scan. 
Used as PR2, PR4 instruction execution  completion flag. 
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Operation Errors 
(1) In the following cases an operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the emor code is stored in SDO. 
0 When '00~' is not stored from  between the device number designated 

at (S) onwards  and the last  device  number of the applicable device. 
(Error code:  4100) 

(Error code: 41 00) 
When  the  number  of  send  data is outside the following range. 

Word  unit ........................ 1 to (no-protocol send buffer memory length 

Byte unit ......................... 1 to (no-protocol send buffer memory length 

0 When  the  module attempting access is not  a special function module. 
(Error code:  21  10) 

When  AJ71 PT32-S3 control instructions cannot be used in the 
designated  module. (Error code:  21  12) 

0 When the  designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
0 When  the  number  of  AJ71  PT32-S3 control instruction devices is illegal. -* 

(Error code:  4301) 
0 When a non-designatable device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

(1) A program  which,  when X0 turns ON, sends  data in word units from the 
data stored in DO to data up to OOH, to  the external device connected to 
RS-232C interface of the AJ71  C21 (Si) installed at I/O numbers WY020 
to WY03F is shown  here. 
MO turns ON on completion of instruction execution. 

set value - 1)  words 

set  value - 1) x 2 bytes 

Program Example 

[Ladder  mode] 
Sets once  atter CPU RUN, accordlng to the 
communkatlon data word unR deslgnatlon. 

DO 
D l  
D2 
D3 
D4 

[List mode] 
Device I 

8 s E T  

10 MI 
9 P  x0 

11 AND 
12 G.PR2 u2 

x20 
X21 

v 

8 - 8  

lAJ71C21 I 

I 0 - P  I 

External  device 
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8.3 Receiving  Data 

I Usabio D o v i o ~  

set D~~ YELSECNETHO intornai  Dovloo 
(Systom, Usor) 

- 0 0 - (Dl 1 

- - 0 - n 

U K, H u:: \a:: Word B i t  Word Bi t  
Rogistor F~~~~~ Rogishr 

Diroct J::\:: File 
sp.oiai Othor Constant indox 

Zn 

[instruction symbol] [Execution  condition]  represents INPUT2 or INPUT4 

INPUT2, INPUT4 1-1 G . n  I un I I ~ 1 )  I (DZ) 

I tNPUT2, INPUT4 

Set Data 

Function 

Sot Data Data  Typo Duor lp t ion 

Un 

n Permissible  number of received  data,  and 

Head 110 number of AJ71C2l(Sl) 

number of received  data 
16-bit binary 

(Dl  1 Character  string Head number of device  storing  received data 

I I Number of the bit device  turning ON on 
complotion of processing 

rn External  dovlce 

(1) Receives  data  from the external device  connected to AJ71 C21 (Sl )  
within the permissible  range of data designated  at  n, and stores it from the 
device  number  designated  at (Dl) onwards. 
When receive processing is completed, automatically turns ON bit device 
designated  at (D2) after only 1 scan. 

INPUT 2 inatrwlloru 

I 
INPUT 4 itutruetbru 

I 

Only If permissible number of receive  data 2 number 
of reoolve  data, ' 0 0 ~ '  is  stored in  (Dl) + (n+l). 
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I POINTS I i 
I I 

(1)The  G(P).tNPUT  command  cannot be made Into a pulse. 
(2)Execute Q(P).INPUT  when I/O signal read request is ON. 

I 

External  device , 
L ABCDEFGHI 

(2)  INPUT  2  and INPUT 4 instructions automatically  conduct ON/OFF 
control of  AJ71C21(S1) X(n+a),  X(n+8) (request to read received data), 
Y(n+3),  Y(n+8) (received data  read  completed)  by internal processing,  and 
so the control does  not  need to be  conducted  by the user. 

as shown  below. 
(3) The number  of data that can be received  by  one receive processing is 

Word unit ........................ 1 to (no-protocol receive buffer memory length 

Byte unit ......................... 1 to (no-protocol receive buffer memory length 

Set the following items when the AJ71 C21 (Sl) data unit designation and 
buffer memory length are not used in the settings at  power-on. 

No-protocol word/byte designation (Power-on:  words) 
0 No-protocol receive buffer memory first address designation 

No-protocol receive buffer memory length designation 

set  value - 1) words 

set value - 1) x 2 bytes 

(Power-on:  RS-232C ... OH, RS-422 ... 100H) 

(Power-on: 8 0 ~ )  

(4) The permissible number  of received data  designated  at n l  is a setting to 
secure the device range for storing received data, and the data storage 
destination is the number  of points designated  at n l  starting from the 
device number designated at (Dl). 
The actual number  of received data is automatically stored in n+l . 

(Dl)  
(D1)+1 
(D1)+2 
(D1)+3 
(01)+4 

N u W r  of 

dab ttored 

L 
Possble range 
of received 
data stored 

P 

/.- 

I 

. .  t I I 

. .  I I I 
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(5) When the number  of  data actually received is larger  than the 
permissible number  of received data designated at  n,  only the permissible 
number  of received data is stored, and the remaining received data is 
discarded. 

AJ71 C21 (Sl) data  unit designation (word or byte). 
The  data stored in (Dl) also differs according to whether  word or byte 
units are designated. 

(6) The n and n+l set  value  and stored value  unit differ according to  the 

0 Word un# deslgnatlon 

(7) In byte unit designation, depending on whether the received data  is odd 
or  even  numbered, the ' 0 0 ~ '  code  added to the end  of the received data 
is stored as below. 
Received  data is an  odd  number .......... Stored in the higher bytes of the last 

device number storing received data. 
Received data is  an even  number ........ Stored in the device  number 

immediately following the last device 
number storing received data. 

b l S  - b8 b7 - bo b15 - bB b7 - bO 
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(8)  When the number  of received  data Is higher than  the permissible 

number  of  received  data, the ' 0 0 ~ '  code which is added to the end of the 
received  data is stored In  the device  number  immediately following the 
device  numbers of the permissible number of received data. 

~~~~~ 

0 Word unH &slgn.tkn 
~~ 

n+l  
I 

I I  

(Dl) Rn( l o r d  I 

(D1)+1 &cwdwofd I 
(D1)+2 mrd w0I-d 

(D1)+3 F a n h  w d  

(D1)+4 Flhw0I-d 

(D1)+5 OOOOn 

0 

(9) The bit device  designated  at (02) automatically turns ON on execution 
of the END instruction of the  scan  completing the receive processing,  and 
turns OFF  at the END instruction of the next  scan. 
Used  as  INPUT  2  and  INPUT  4  execution  completion flag. 

Operation Errors (1) In the following cases  an  operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the range  of the number  of data designated  at n, starting from the 

device  number  designated  at (D), exceeds the  last device  number of the 
applicable device. (Error code:  41  01) 

0 When the module attempting access is not a special function module. 
(Error code:  21  10) 

0 When AJ71PT3263 control instructions cannot be used with the 
designated  module. (Error code:  21  12) 

0 When the designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
0 When the number  of AJ71PT3243 control instruction devices is illegal. 

(Error code:  4301) 
0 When  a  non-designatable  device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

Program (1) A program  which,  when X0 turns ON, receives 5 words of data from  an 
external device  connected to the RS-232C interface of the AJ71  C21 (Sl) 
installed at I/O numbers W 0 2 0  to WY03F, and  stores the data to DO to 
D4, is shown  here. 
MO turns ON  on completion of instruction execution. 

[Ladder  mode] 
11 Sets once  atter CPU RUN In the communlcatlon 

data word unli  deelgnailon. 

luo Deslgnates  number of recdved data. 

8.1- 02 DIO w m 

2s a, r 
8 -  12 
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[List mode] 

r l  External device 

MilSUBlSHl 

a 
9 

10 
11 
12 
14 G . I m  

2 3 m  

0 
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8.4 Read RAM Memory 

Usable  Devices 

set Data  internal  Device  MELSECNET/lO (System,  User) File  Direct J::\:: Function 
Rwister 

index 
Register  Module 

Blt  Word  Bit  Word u:: \a: 

Special 
Constant Other 

Zn K, H 

(SI 0 - - 
n 0 0 0 - 

- 

I [Instruction  symbol] [Execution condition] 1 I GET 

I GET 

Set Data 

Function 

L 

Set Data Desctiptlon 

Un 

(S) 

Head 110 number of AJ71C21(Sl) 

n 

read  data 
First address number of RAM  memory  storing 

Number of words of data to be  read 

(Dl  1 

(D2) 

First  number of device storing data to be  read 

Number of the  bit device turning ON on 
completion of processing 

Data  Type 

16-bit binary 

Device  name 

1 

(1) Reads n words of data from the AJ71  C21 (Sl) RAM  memory area 
address number designated  at (S), and  stores  data  from  the  device 
number  designated  at (Dl)  onwards. 
When  read  processing  is  completed,  automatically  turns ON the  bit  device - 
designated  at  (D2)  after only  one  scan. 

I I I  
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T 
When n d  *orQ 

1 
(01 1 

(01)+2 
(D1)+1 

(D1)+3 
(01)+4 

I I 

(2)  When the RAM  memory is read with  a  GET instruction, ON/OFF control 
of AJ71C21 (Sl) X(n+D)(request to read  RAM),  and Y(n+lo)(RAM read 
completed)  are automatically conducted  by internal processing, and so 
do not need to be conducted  by the user. 

to ~FFH" .  
(3)  The first address  number  designated  at (S) is within the range '0 

(4)  The  RAM  number  designated  at  (S)+1 is within the range "0 to 79". 
(5) The  number of words  designated  at  n is within the range '1 to 2048". 

However,  reading from multiple areas is not possible. 
(6) The bit device  designated  at  (D2) automatically turns ON  on execution 

of the END instruction of the scan  completing the read processing, and 
turns OFF at the END instruction of the next  scan. 
Used  as  a  GET instructions execution  completion flag. 

operation Error (1) In  the following cases  an operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error code is stored in SDO. 

When the designated  module is AJ71  C21.  (Error  code:  21  12) 
0 When the address  number  designated  at (S) exceeds the range 
0 to ~ F F H .  (Error code:  41 00) 
When the area  number  designated  at  (S+1)  exceeds the range 0 to 79. 

(Error code:  41 00) 
(For the AJ71C2142, when  the  area  number  exceeds the range 0 to 191 .) 

0 When the number  of  words  designated  at  n  exceeds  the  range  1 to 2048. 
(Error code:  41 00) 

0 When the range of the number  of  words  designated  at  n, starting from 

(Error code:  41 00) 
0 When  the  range  of the number of  words designated  at n, starting from 

the first device  number  designated at (Dl), exceeds the last device 
number of the applicable device. (Error code: 4f01) 

0 When the module  attempting  access is not  a special function module. 
(Error code:  21  10) 

0 When A171 PT32-S3 control instructions cannot be used with the 
designated  module. (Error code:  21  12) 

0 When the designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
0 When the number of  AJ71  PT32-S3 control instruction devices is illegal. 

(Error code:  4301) 
When  a  non-designatable  device is designated.  (Error  code:  4302) 

the first device  number  designated  at (Dl), exceeds ~ F F H .  
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Program (1) A program  which,  when X0 turns ON, stores  data  from  addresses OH to 
4~ of RAM number 1 of the AJ71C21(Sl) installed  at I/O numbers 
WY020 to wY03F, to DO to 04, is shown here. 
MO turns ON on  completion of instruction  execution. 

[Ladder  mode] 
Ddgnates f l n t  address of RAM memory 
Designates  the RAM number 01 the RAM 

0.m n DIO LS m ID 

11 [W 

[List  mode] 
I Inotruction I Device I 

0 
2 
1 

3 
5 
7 

LD 
MI 
AltD mv 
mv 
0.m 

17 

Oio 

AVlC21-Sl 

RAM No.1 
DO I 1 5 W  I 
0 

D4 FFBEH 
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8.5 Write  to RAM Memory 

U88blO DOVlCe8 

sot D8ta 

U::\Q:: Word Bit Word Bl t  
Module R.gl8t.r - Dlroct J::\:: F110 (Syrtom, Usor) 
sp.0i.l YELSECNETHO Intorn81  Dovlce 

Roglster 
Zn 

Index constant 
IGH 

I [Instruction symbol] [Execution  condition] I PUT 

I PUT 

Set Data 
L 

Sot Oat8 DO8Crlptlm 

Un 

(S i )  

First 110 number of AJ71CZl(Sl) 

First address number of RAM memory storing 
write  data 

n Numbr of Word8 of write  data 

(52) 

(D) 

First device number of the  devices to store 
the  written  data 

Number of the bit  device  turning ON on 
completion of processing 

~~ 

D8ta Typo 

16-bit binary 

Device name 

Bit 

Function (1) Writes  n-words of data,  stored  from  the  device  number  designated at 
(S2) onwards, to AJ71 C21 (Sl) RAM memory addresses  starting  from  the 
address  number  designated by (Sl). 

+(.-l)I-j 
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. .  
(S2)+4 1 m n  1 103% 

(2) When  data is written to RAM memory  by a PUT instruction, the ON/OFF 
control of  AJ71C21 (Sl) X(n+c)(RAM write completed), Y(n+ic)(request to 
write to RAM) is automatically conducted by internal processing, and so 
does  not  need to be conducted  by the user. 

to ~FFH' .  
(3) The first address number  designated  at (Sl)  is within the range '0 

(4)  The area number designated at (S1)+1 is within the range '0 to 79'. 
(5) The  number  of  words  designated  at n is within the range '1 to 2048". 

(6) The bit devices designated at  (D) automatically turns ON on execution 

-. 

However, writing  to  multiple areas is not possible. 

of the END instructions of the  scan completing write processing, and turns 
OFF  at  the  END instruction of the next scan. 
Used as PUT instructions execution completion flag. 

Operation Errors (1) In the  following cases  an operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error  code is stored  in SDO. 
0 When the designated module is AJ71  C21. (Error code:  21  12) 
0 When the address  number designated at (Sl) exceeds the range 

0 to ~ F F H .  (Error code: 41 00) 
0 When the area  number  designated  at  (S1)+1  exceeds the range 0 to 79. 

(Error code: 41 00) 
0 When the  number of words designated at n exceeds  the  range 1 to 2048. 

(Error code:  41 00) 
0 When the number of words designated at n, starting from the first device 

number designated at (Sl), exceeds ~ F F H .  (Error code: 41 00) 
0 When the range of the number  of  words  designated  at n, starting from 

the first device number designated at  (S2),  exceeds the last device 
number  of the applicable device. (Error code:  4000) 

0 When  AJ71 PT32-S3 control instructions cannot be used in the 
designated  module. (Error code: 21  12) 

0 When the designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
0 When the number of AJ71PT3243 control instruction devices is illegal. 

(Error code:  4301) 
0 When a non-designatable device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 
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Program (1) A program  which,  when X0 turns ON, writes the  data of DO to 0 4  to 
addresses OH to 4~ of RAM number 1 of the AJ71C21(S1) installed at I/O 
numbers X/Y020 to XN03F is shown here. 
MO turns ON on completion of instruction  execution. 

[Ladder mode] 

O 3 = F  

JW Bo Dl0 1 

W I1 Dl1 1 

a m  02 DIO R m m I 

17 mc) 

[List  mode] 

0 
1 
2 
3 
5 
7 

17 

Ioy 

6.m 

EID 

LJ71C21-Sl 

w l  l u 4 n  I 

" R F I  02 
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.6 Reading Communication Status 

Usabio Dov lca  

sot Data YELSECNEW 0 Intornal  Dovico 
Othor  Constant R.gl8t.r Fi:i:p." 

Spoclal 
(System, Usor) FiIo 

U::\Q:: Word Bit Word Bit 

Diroct J::\:: Indox 

Zn Rogistor 

(Dl - 0 

[Instruction  symbol] [Execution condition] 

SPBUSY F;"" C.spBUSY 1-t- Lh 
I Command I SPBUSY 

Set  Data 
Sot  Data  Data  Typo Doscription 

Un 

binary 
Device number  storing read communication 

Device name  Head i/O number of the AJ7lC21(Sl) 

(Dl status 

Function (1)  Reads  the  execution  status  of  the  following instructions of  AJ71C21(S1), 
and stores it to the  device  designated  at (D). 
0 PRN2,  PRN4,  PR2,  PR4  instructions  (data send instructions) 
0 INPUT2,  INPUT4  instructions  (data  receive  instructions) 
0 GET,  PUT  instructions  (instructions  for readinglwriting RAM  memory  data) 

(2) For the execution  status  stored in (D), '1' is stored in the corresponding 
bit when  by  a,ny  instruction is started,  and '0" is stored when the 
processing is completed. 
Processing  completed of instruction is the  point  when the instruction 
completion flag (designated bit device)  moves  from ON to OFF. 

b15 - b5Mb3Wbl  bO 

I 

. . . . .  
(Dl I 0 I I I I I  

Always ! o m T .  1 1 1 S t o m  u M b n  status of PRN2 and PR2 instmatiow. 
morn u w u t b n  status ot INPUT2 instrwtins. 
S t o m  u w u t b n  status d PRN4, PR4 instructions. 
Stom *xwutbn status ot INPUT4 instrwtiow. 
Stoma u.oution status of QET, PUT Indruotbns. 

b15 - bO 

,- 

,SF.- -, 

POINTS I 
(1)  The G(P).SPBUSY  command  cannot  be  made into a  pulse. 
(2)  Execute the G(P).SPBUSY  when I/O signal  read  request is ON. 

* 
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Operation Errors (1) In the following cases  an  operation error occurs, the  error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error  code is stored in SDO. 

When the module  attempting  access is not a special  function module. 
(Error code:  21  10) 

When Alfl P i3243  control instructions cannot be used in the 
designated  module. (Error code:  21  12) 
When the designated instruction name is  illegal.  (Error code:  4300) 

0 When the number of AJ71  PT32-S3 control  instruction devices is illegal. 
(Error code:  4301) 

0 When a non-designatable  device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

Program (1)  A  program  which turns M i 0  ON when the PR2 instructions or PRN2 
instruction is executed at the AJ71C21(Sl) installed at I/O numbers 
WY020 to W 0 3 F  is shown  here. 

[Ladder mode] 
n 

?? ' '[f!UW 1 ::: 1 OnlyoxtractstheOblt 

Dl0 -0 

17 tm 

[List mode] 

E l  1 Instruetion I Dovla 
1 I I 

0 
1 
2 
3 

10 
13 
16 
17 

In 
MI rn 
G. SPBUSY 
W A N D  
Am= 
om m 

SMOO m 
I21 
02 
Dl0 
K1 
D 10 
11 
Dl0 n1o 
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8.7 Forced Stop of Communication  Processing 

U a r b k  Devlooa 
I I I I I 

[Instruction  symbol]  [Execution  condition] 

SPBUSY n 1s;" w a t t 1  LCI v(s, 
SPBUSY Q P m  I un 1 6 )  

Set  Data 

Function 

r 

Sot Data 

16-bit binary Hoad 110 numbor of the AJ71C21 (Sl )  Un 

Data Typo D-criptlon 

I (SI I date subject  to  the  stop. 
Firlt device numbor of the devicos storing the name I 

Forcibly cancels AJ71 C21 (Sl)  communication  processing  (i.e. 
processing  by  PR(N)2,  PR(N)4  and  INPUT instructions) or  accessing RAM 
memory  (processing  by  GET  and  PUT instructions). 
The  cancel  processing is set in (S). 
The  cancel setting is conducted  by setting '1' in  the applicable device 
for cancel  processing. 

b15 - b 5 M b 3 b 2 b l  bO 
I I I I I  - 

Swdhg by PRW, PRZ iMtNotionS 
Rwoivhg by INPUT2 insiruobbnr 

Sanding PRN4 bnd PR4 inrtruotions 
R.o.king by INPUT4 lnshuotionr 
RAM nwm01~ -ring by QET and PUT inslruotions 

b15 - bO 
( ~ ) + 1  7 1  (Ignores 011 status of each bit) 

(3) When  processing is cancelled, the completion flag (designated bit 
device) for  the instruction corresponding to  the cancellation does not 
turn ON. 
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oporatlon Errors (1) In  the following cases  an operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the  module attempting access is not a special  function module. 

(Error code: 21 10) 
When AJ71PT3243  control instructions cannot be used with the 
designated  module. (Error code: 21 12) 
When  the  designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
When the number of AJ71  PT32-S3 control  instruction devices is illegal. 

(Error code:  4301) 
0 When a non-designatable  device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

(1) A program  which,  when X0 turns ON, stops PR2 instructions or PRN2 
instructions which  are being executed at the AJ71  C21 (SI) installed at I/O 
numbers W 0 2 0  to WY03F, is shown  here. 

[List mode] 
I step I I Instruction I Device 

0 
1 
2 
3 
5 

12 

ID 
MI Am 
IM 
G.SPCLR 
m 

x0 
X21 
11 
Dl0 
02 
Dl0 
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9. COMPUTER LINK  MODULE  CONTROL  INSTRUCTIONS 
MELSEClQnA 

9. COMPUTER LINK MODULE CONTROL INSTRUCTIONS 

Computer link module control instructions are instructions for conducting 
data  communications in no-protocol mode  with external devices connected 
to  AJ71C24(S3, S6, S8) and AJ71UC24. 

In  this section AJ71  C24(S3, S6, S8) and  AJ71  UC24 are collectively 
referred to as 'computer link module'. 
(However this excludes descriptions requiring the  model  name) 

The following table shows  computer link module control instructions. 

Dorcrlptlon I Rotor to 

Sends  designated number of data to 
connected extornai device. section 9.1 

Data sond 
PR Sends  data up  to 001.1 code to 

connected  external  device. 

Reads  data  received from external 

Section 9.2 

Data reooive INPUT device. Section 9.3 

Road oommuni- I spBusy I Reads communication  processing 
cations status status by instructions. I Seotion 9.4 

Forced $top of 
communication 
processing 

Forcibly  stops  communication 
processing  with external dovice. Section 9.5 

'OlNT I 
If instructions are executed with respect to a computer link module 
without the model name being registered in parameter setting, the 
word/byte designation and communication buffer memory  area set- 
ting are processed as if set wlth the following contents. 

0 No-protocol word/byte designation ........... Only  words allowable 
0 No-protocol send buffer memory area..... . Only OH-7FH allowable 

No-protocol receive buffer memory  area ... Only ~OH-FFH allowable 
0 Received data length ............................... Up to CR, LF code, or 

127  words 
Accordingly, when the  following settings are made  for the computer 
link module, the QnACPU writes and reads  data ignoring the settings 
for  the computer link module, and so malfunctioning  may  occur. 

0 No-protocol receive END code  designation  (address  100) 
0 No-protocol wordhyte designation (address  103) 
0 No-protocol send buffer memory first address designation 

0 No-protocol send buffer memory length designation (address  105) 
0 No-protocol receive buffer memory first address designation 

(address  106) 
0 No-protocol recetve buffer memory length designation (address 107) 
0 No-protocol receive END  number  of data designation (address  108) 

(address  104) 

The  above buffer memory  set values are valid when model  name reg- 
istration has  been  performed. 
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9.1 No-Protocol Modo Data Sand of Do8lgnat.d Numbw of Bytas 

Umblo Dovlow 

8.t D.1. 

U :AQ :: word Blt Word Blt 
Modulo 

8pOd.l UELSECNETIlO Intornal  Dovlco 
(Syrtom, Uror) 

R.glrhr 
DIroct J::\:: FIIo Indox  Conrtant 

Roglrtu , Othor 
Zn K, H $ 

(n) 0 -  0 0 0 - 

1 1 - 1 - 1  - 

I [instruction  Symbol]  [Execution  condition] I 

Set  Data 

Function 

Sot Data Data  Typo Dosorlptlon 
Un 

(S) 

Number of rend data (words or bytes) n 

Hoad 110 number of computer  link  modulo 

Character string  First  device  number of devices  storing  send data 

16-bit binary 

processing 
Number of the  bit  device  turning ON on completion of Bit 

(1) Sends n number of bytedwords  data stored  in  the device number  des- 
ignated from (S) onwards  to  the  external device connected to  the com- 
puter  link  module. 
When send processing is completed,  the bit device  designated at (D) 
automatically turns ON after only 1 scan. 

For n d  

-0 bylu 

9-2  
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(2)  PRN instructions automatically  conduct the ON/OFF control of com- 
puter link module  X(n+o)(send  completed) and Y(n+ro)(send request) 
by internal processing, and so control does  not  need to be conducted 
by the user. 

(3) The  number  of  data  designated  at n can be set within the  following 
range. 

AJ71C24 ............................................ 1 to 127 words 
’ Word units ...... 1 to (no-protocol send buffer 

memory length set 

memory len h set 
value - 1) x 9 bytes 

AJ71  C24-S3fS6JS8, 
Byte units ....... 1 to  (no-protocol send buffer AJ71  UC24 

value - 1) words 

L 

Set following items when the computer link module data unit designa- 
tion and buffer memory  length are not  used in  power-on setting. 

0 No-protocol wordbyte designation (Power-on:  word) 
0 No-protocol send  buffer  memory first address designation 

0 No-protocol send  buffer  memory length designation 
(Power-on: OH) 

(Power-on: 8 0 ~ )  

(4) The  unit  of  the  number of data  designated at n differs depending on 
the data  unit designation (word  or byte) of the computer link module. 
Send  data  set  at (S) also differs depending  whether the designated 
unit is words or bytes. 

0 Word unit designation 

I 
bm CI w !  

, ,  
IS)+2 t Third word 

0 Byte unit derignation 

nl 0 (byt-) 
I 

bl¶ b N U  (. 10 ! 

(5) The bit device  designated at  (D) automatically turns ON  when the 
END instructions are run for the scan completing the send processlng, 
and turns OFF  at the END instruction of the next scan. 
Used as  PRN instructions execution completion flag. 
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Operation  Errore 

(1) In  the following cases an operation error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error code is stored in SDO. 
When the number  of data designated  at n exceeds the 
following range.  (Error  code:  41 00) 

AJ71C24 ............................................ 1 to  127 words 
f Word units ...... 1 to  (no-protocol send buffer 

AJ71  C24-S3/S6/S8, I memory length set 
value - 11 words 

AJ71  UC24 I Byte units ....... 1 to  (no-protocol send buffer 
memory length set 
value - 1) x 2 bytes \ 

When the range of the number of data designated at  n, starting from 
the device number  designated at (S), exceeds the last device number 
of the applicable device. (Error  code:  41  01) 
When the number  of characters In the character string designated at 
(S) Is smaller than  the number  of characters (number  of bytes) P 

designated at n. (Error code:  41 00) 
When the module attempting access is not a special  function 
module.  (Error  code:  21  10) 
When  computer link module control instructions cannot be used in 
the designated module.  (Error  code: 21 12) 
When the designated instruction name Is illegal. (Error  code:  4300) 
When the number  of  computer link module control  instruction devices 
is Illegal. (Error  code:  4301) 
When a non-designatable device is designated. (Error  code:  4302) 

Program  Example 

(1) A program which,  when X0 turns ON, transmits the data  of DO-D4 in 
word units to  the external device connected to the  AJ71C2443  installed 
at I10 numbers  wY02O-WY03F is shown here. 
MO turns ON on completion of instruction execution. 

[Ladder  mode] 
am, 

O---l-rO 10 Sob once after CPU RUN, in accordance 
P 

with tho communication data word unit - 
7 4 , + 3 6 . p #  02 W W IO4 dealgnation. 

19 [Bo 

[List mode] 

1 - q  
0 
2 
1 

7 
8 

10 
9 

19 
M m 
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b15 b Y b7 bo W 

f n 

U a 
External device 

MITSUBISHI 
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9 9  No-Protocol  Mode  Data  Send Up until " 0 0 ~ "  Code 

[Instruction Symbol] [Execution condition] 1 
I PR 

Set  Data 
SOT D8h D.1. Typo Do8cripUon 

Un 

Bi t Bit device turning ON at processing  completion (D) 

Character string First  devlce  number of device8  storing rend  data (S) 

1 &bit  binary Head 110 number of computer  link  module 

Function 

(1) Sends the data  from  between the device  number designated at (S) to 
the device number storing 'OOH', to  the external device connected to 
the computer link module. 
When  send processing is completed, the bit device designated at (D) 
automatically turns ON after only 1 scan. 

blb b Y b7 C Y) 

c 

Shows the end of dab 

[Example:] 
The following situation arises when 'ABCDEFGH' is stored from  the 
device  designated  at (S) onwards. 

I . .  . .  

I m I 

'41nlA) 

I 
lndkatas the end d the data 

0 [owl 
External d w k  
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PR instructions automatically  conduct  ON/OFF control of computer 
link module  X(n+o)(send  completed)  and Y(n+lo)(request to send) in in- 
ternal processing,  and 80 this control does  not need to  be conducted 
by  user. 

'00~' cannot be  set  as  data in the  send data stored from the  device 
number  designated at (S) onwards. 
'00~' is the send  data END designation. 

The  number of data that can  be  sent  at  one time is shown below. 

AJ71C24 ............................................ 1 to 127 words 

i Word units ...... 1 to  (no-protocol send buffer 

AJ71  C24-S3/S6/S8, value - 1) words 
AJ71 UC24  Byte units ....... 1  to (no-protocol send buffer 

memory length set 

memory length set 
value - 1) x 2 bytes 

Set the following items when the computer link module data unit 
designation and buffer memory length are  not  used in  power-on  set- 
ting. 
0 No-protocol word/byte  designation  (Power-on:  word) 
0 No-protocol send buffer memory first address designation 

0 No-protocol send buffer memory length designation (Power-on: 8 0 ~ )  
(Power-on: OH) 

The  send  data  set in (S) differs according to the computer link module 
data  unit designation (word  or  unit). 

0 Byte unit designation 
blS D M b7 b bO 

The bit device designated at (D) automatically turns ON  when the 
END instruction is executed in the scan completing the send 
processing,  and turns OFF at the END instruction of the next  scan. 
Used as PR instruction execution completion flag. 
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Operation Errors 

(1) In the following cases  an operation error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error code is stored in SDO. 

When '00~' is not stored between the device  number designated at 
(S) and the last device  number  of the applicable device. 

(Error code:  41 00) 
When the number of send data is outside the following range. 

(Error code: 41 00) 
AJ71C24 ............................................ 1 to  127 words [ Word units ...... 1 to  (no-protocol send buffer 

memorv lenath set 
AJ71 C24-S3lS6/S8, value -'l) w6rds 
AJ71 UC24 Byte units ....... 1 to  (no-protocol send buffer 

memory length set 
L value  --1) x 2 bytes 

When the module attempting access is not a special function 
module. (Error code:  21  10) 
When computer link module control instructions cannot be 
used  with the designated module. (Error code:  21  12) - 
When the designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
When the number  of  computer link module control 
instruction devices is illegal. (Error code:  4301) 
When a non-designatable device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

Program Example 
(1) A program  which, when X0 turns ON, sends data in word units from the 

data  stored in DO to OOH, to  an external device connected to the 
AJ71C2443  installed at I/O numbers wY020-wY03F  is shown  here. 
MO turns ON on completion of instruction execution. 

[Ladder  mode] 

0 q, xa, 
1, 

P 

with tho communication  data word unit 
T 

[W I# 

-++-re.m 02 m m P D m m  designation. 

[List mode] 

T P  
% A 1 0  

10 6.PU 
O M  

16 BL) 

i i  
Io 
l27 nD 
P 
DO m 
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9.3 No-Protocol  Mode  Data  Receive 

8.t Data 

- - - 0 - n 

u ::\a :: Word Bit Word Bit 
Yoduk 

8p.el.I YELSECNETHO Intornal  Dovlco 
(Syatom, Uaor) 

RogI8t.r . Dlroct J::\:: FIIo Indox 

Zn 
Roglator Othor Constant 

[Instruction Symbol] [Execution condition] 

Set  Data 
DucrlpUon I Data  Typo 

Un 

n 

Head 110 number of computer  link  module 

Permissible  number of received  data, and  number of 
rocoived data 

1 &bit binary 

(D l )  Device  name Head numbor of device  storing received  data 

Number of the bit  device  turning ON on completion of 
processing 1 Bit 

Function 

(1) Receives data  from  the  external  device  connected  to  the  computer 
link  module  within  the  permissible  range of data  designated  at  n,  and 
stores it from  device number  designated  at (Dl)  onwards. 
On  completion of receive  processing,  the bit device  designated  at 
(Dl )  is  automatically  turned ON for  one  scan  only. 

I> 
modulo 

link 

I 

Stores 'OOn' to (Dl)+(n+l) 
only when the psrmkslbk 
number of received dah 2 
number of received data. 

-4 
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I POINTS I 1 
(1) The G(P).INPUT  command  cannot be made into a pulse. 
(2)  Execute  G(P).INPUT  when I10 signal read  request is ON. I 

15 (penlrriMe num- 

( n ) + l  9 (number of receked 

b15 b Y b7 1. YJ 

(2)  INPUT instructions automatlcally conduct ON/OFF control of the com- 
puter link module X(n+l)(requeat to read  received data) and 
Y(n+1 l)(read completion of received  data) in internal processing, and 
so this control does  not  need to be  conducted  by the user. 

(3) The  number  of  data  which  can be received in one receive processing 
is as follows. 

AJ71C24 ............................................ Maximum 127 words 
Word units ...... Maximum (no-protocol 

receive buffer 

value - 1) words 

receive buffer 
memory len th set 

AJ71 C24-S3lS6/S8, memory lengthset 
AJ71  UC24 Byte units ....... Maximum (no-protocol 

c value - 1) x s bytes 
Set the following items when the computer link module  data unit 
designation  and buffer memory length are  not  used in  power-on  set- 
ting. 
0 No-protocol wordbyte designation (Power-on:  word) 
0 No-protocol  send bufier memory first address  designation 

0 No-protocol  send buffer memory length designation  (Power-on: 8 0 ~ )  
(Power-on: OH) 

(4) The permissible number  of received  data  designated at n l  is a setting 
made to secure the range  of  devices  for storing received data, and 
the data  storage destination is the number of devices  designated by 
n, starting from the device  number  designated  at (Dl). 
The  number  of  data actually received is automatically stored in  n+l . 

(D1)+2 
(D1)+5 
(D1)+4 
(D1)+5 
(D1)+6 
(D1)+7 
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(5) When the  number of data actually received is higher than  the  permissi- 
ble number of received data designated at  n, only the  permissible 
number of received data is stored, and the remaining received data is 
discarded. 

(6) n and n+l set value and stored value units differ according to  the com- 
puter link module data unit designation. 
The  data  stored in (Dl) also differs according  to the unit (words or 
bytes). 

.. 

. . . . . . . . . . . 

I rvrdrord I . . . . . . . . . . I t 
. . , . . . . . . 

idlv added 

0 Byte unit designation 

I I 
I I 

i' 
(7) In byte  unit designation, depending on whether the received data is 

odd  or  even  numbered, the ' 0 0 ~ '  code added  to the end of the  re- 
ceived data is stored as below. 
Received  data is  an odd  number ......... Stored in the higher bytes of 

the last device number storing 
received data. 

last device  number storing 
received data. 

Received  data is  an even  number ....... Stored in next device number of 

0 Byto unit designation 
n+l 8 (by(-) I 

b1S b Y W  Lo 

r 
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(8) When the number of received  data is larger than  the permissible  num- 
ber of received  data, the '00~' code  added to  the end of the received 
data is stored in the device  number  immediately following the device 
number of the range*of permissible  number  of  received  data. 
I 

0 Word unit designation 

I I  

0 Byte  unit designation 

(9)  The bit device  designated at (D2) automatically turns ON when the 
END instruction is executed in the scan  completing the reception, and 
turns OFF  at the END instructions of the next  scan. 
Used  as  an  execution  completion flag for  INPUT instructions. 

Opention Errors 
(1) In the following cases  an  operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the error code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the range of the number of data  designated  at n, starting from 

the device  number  designated  at  (D),  exceeds the last device  number 
of the applicable device. (Error code:  41 00) 

0 When the module  attempting  access is not  a special function module. 
(Error code: 21 10) 

0 When  computer link module control instructions cannot be used in the 
designated  module. (Error code:  21  12) 

0 When the designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
0 When the number  of computer link module control  instruction devices 

is illegal. (Error code:  4301) 
0 When  a  non-designatable  device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

Program Example 
(1) A program  which,  when X0 is ON, receives 5 words  of data from the 

external device  connected to the AJ71  C24-S3 installed  at I/O numbers 
X/Y020-wY03F, and stores the data to DO-D4, is shown here. 
MO turns ON on  completion of instruction execution. 

[Ladder  mode] 

Sets once after CPU RUN in the communica- 
tion data word unit designation. 

Designates  number of received  data. 

P 

0 . I m  82 Dl0 Do 
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[List mode] 

0 
2 
1 

a 1 

10 
9 

12 G.II(pm 

21 w 
iio 
m m 
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9.4 Reading  Communication  Status 

Set Data Sp.cl.l MELSECNETH 0 internal Devico 

U::\Q :: Word Bit Word Bit 
Modulo 

(System, Usor) 
Regirtor 

Ditoct J::\:: FIIe indox 

Zn 
Rogirtor Othor  Constant 

(D) - 0 

I [Instruction  Symbol]  [Execution  condition] I 
SPBUSY QSPBUSY 

I Command 

Set Data 
Set  Data Data  Typo Description 

Un 16-bit  binary Head I/O number of computer  link  module 

I (D) I Device number  storing read communication  status 32 -b i tnary  1 
Function 

(1) Reads the execution  status of the following instructions of the  com- 
puter link module,  and  stores  the status to the device  designated  at 

0 PRN,  PR instructions (data  send  instructions) 
0 INPUT instructions (data  receive  instructions) 

(Dl. 

(2) For the execution  status  stored in (D), '1' is stored in the correspond- 
ing bit at the start of processing, and '0' is stored  when  processing is 
completed. 
The  completion  of  instruction  processing instruction indicated  by the 
instruction completion flag (designated bit device) turning from ON to 
OFF. 
. b15 b b2 bl M 

(Dl I . .  
0 

t 
I I  

Stores 'D' tt- Stores execullon  status of PRN. PR lnsttucllons 
Stores executlon  status of INPUT2 lnstructbns. 

bl5 to M 

@)+I I 0 (Always stores '0 ' )  

Operation Errors 
(1) In the following cases an operation  error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and  the error  code is stored in SDO. 
When the module  attempting  access is not  a  special function module. 

(Error  code: 21  10) 
When  computer link module control instructions cannot be used  with 
the designated module.  (Error  code: 21 12) 
When the designated instruction name is illegal.  (Error  code: 4300) 

0 When the number of computer link module control instruction devices 
is illegal.  (Error  code: 4301) 

0 When  a  non-designatable  device is designated.  (Error  code: 4302) 
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Program  Example 
(1) A program which turns M10 ON when PR instructions are executed in 

AJ71 C24-S3 installed  in I/O number X/Y020-X/Y03F. 

[Ladder  mode] Or-Fw: :::I 
Dl0 -0 Turns M10 ONlOFF by 0 bit I/O 

[Llst  mode] 

0 
1 
2 
9 

10 
13 
16 
17 

(1111 mD 
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9.5 Forced  Cancellation of Communications  Processing 

I I Usablo Dovlcor 

0 

I [Instruction Symbol]  [Execution  condition] I 
SPCLR G.SPCLR , un 

I Command 

Set  Data 
Sot  Dsta I Descrlptlon I Data TYPO 

I Un 16-bit  binary  Head 110 number of computer  link  module 

I I First  device  numbor of the  devices  storing  the data 
designated for the stop [ 32-bit  binary I 

c 
Function 

(1)  Forcibly  cancels  communication  processing  (processing by PRN,  PR, 
INPUT  instructions) of computer link module. 

(2) Setting of the cancel  processing is conducted  at (S). 
The  cancel  setting is made  by  setting  '1' in the applicable device for 
cancel processing. 

bl I b Y bl U 

(SI I 1 1  
L 

' 1 andlng by PRN, PR hstructlons 
Recetvlng  by INPUT Instructbns ] Ignores 011 

bl I b w 
(S)+l 7 1  (Ignores the 011 status of each blt) 

(3) When  processing is cancelled,  the  completion flag (designated bit de- 
vice) for  the  instruction  corresponding  to  the cancellation does  not 
turn ON. 

Oporation  Errors 
(1) In the following  cases  an  operation  error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the error  code is stored in SDO. 
0 When  the  module  attempting  access is not  a  special function module. 

(Error  code:  21  10) 
0 When  computer link module  control instructions cannot be used in the 

designated  module.  (Error  code: 21 12) 
0 When  the  designated  instruction  name is illegal.  (Error  code:  4300) 
0 When the number of computer link module control instruction devices 

is illegal.  (Error  code:  4301) 
0 When  a  non-designatable  device is designated.  (Error  code:  4302) 
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Program Example 
(1) A program  which  cancels the PR or PRN instruction being executed  at 

the AJ71C2443 installed  at I10 numbers X/Y020-X/Y03F is shown here. 

[Ladder  mode] 

[List  mode] 

I Step I I lnrtruction I Device I 

. 
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10.  AJ71QC24  CONTROL  INSTRUCTIONS 

AJ7QC24 instructions are instructions for conducting  data  communications 
between an AJ71 QC24 and  external  devices  connected to the AJ71 QC24. 
The following table shows AJ71 QC24 instructions. 

Category 

Write  user registration 
frame  to  EPROM 

frame  from EPROM 

I Data send  by  dedicated 
protocol  on-demand  functlon 

~ Designated number  of data 
1 send in  no-protocol  protocol 

~ Data send in no-protocol 
protocol 
Data  send in accordance 

~~ 

' with  schedule  table 

Dercriptlon 

Registors  the user registration  frame in 
EPROM,  or deletes  registered user 
registration frame. 

Reads the  user  registration  frame 
registered in EPROM. 

ONDEMAND 1 Sends data in dedicated  protocol by 
on-demand  functions. 

OUTPUT Sends designated  number of data in 
no-protocol  protocol. 

Sends data  in  no-protocol  according to 
send schedule. 

Data  receive in no-protocol 
protocol 

protocol 
Data  send in bidirectional 

Data receive in bidirectional 

BiDOUT 

protocol BiDIN 

Receives data  in no-protocol  protocol. 

Sends data in bidirectional  protocol. 

Receives data  in bidirectional  protocol. 

Read communications 
status I SPBUSY I Reads communication  processing  status 

by  instructions. 

Read  other station  device READ 
Reads device  data  from other station 
CPUs connected to  AJ71QC24 and 
MELSECNETllO. 

Write  other station  device  SWRiTE 
Writes data to device of  other station 
CPU connected to  AJ71QC24 and 
MELSECNETllO. 

Sends data  to other  station CPU 

MELSECNETllO. 

Receives data  from  other  station CPU 

MELSECNETl10. 

Data  send to other station connected  to AJ71QC24  and SEND 

Data  receive from  other 
station RECV connected  to AJ71 QC24  and 

I Transient transmission Sends transit  request to other  station 
request from  other station I REQ MELSECNETllO. 

CPU connected  to AJ71QC24 and 
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(1)  When  AJ71QC24 control instructions are used, control is 
conducted in accordance  with the  following  buffer memory setting 
values. 
0 On-demand buffer memory address designation (AOH, 1 4 0 ~ )  
0 Send buffer memory first address ( A ~ H ,   1 4 2 ~ )  

Send buffer memory length designation ( A ~ H ,   1 4 3 ~ )  
0 Receive buffer memory first address ( A ~ H ,   1 4 6 ~ )  

Receive buffer memory length designation (A7H, 1 4 7 ~ )  

computer link modules. 
Computer link module control instructions (see Chapter 9) cannot 
be used for AJ71  QC24 type serial communication  modules. 

AJ71  C24  computer link modules 
AJ71  C24-S3  computer link modules 

0 AJ71  C24-S6  computer link modules 
0 AJ71  C24-S8  computer link modules 
0 AJ71  UC24  computer link modules 

(3) See the following manual for details of the  AJ71  QC24 serial 
communication module. 
0 AJ71QC24 Serial Communication  Module User's Manual 

(2) AJ71QC24 control instructions cannot be used for the following 

I- 
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(1)  About  other  station  access  with  AJ71QC24  control instructions link 
dedicated instructions 
The following is a general  description of data  communications using 
the AJ71  QC24  operation  mode  and link dedicated instructions, which 
refers to accessing  other  stations via an  AJ71  QC24  by using following 
link dedicated  instructions in the AJ71 QC24 control instructions. 

0 READ instruction 
0 SWRITE  instruction 
0 SEND instruction 
0 RECV instruction 
0 REQ instruction 

(a)  AJ71  QC24  operation  mode’ 
For  other  station  access  via  AJ71 QC24,  set the AJ71  QC24  on the 
access route as  follows. 
1) Set  operation  mode to dedicated  protocol 

(format 1 to format 5). 
2)  Set to “no interlock’ 

instructions 
The  following  gives a general  description of data  communication  with 
QnACPUs in other  stations by using link dedicated instructions. 
1)  READ/SWRITE  instructions 

(b)  General  description  of  data  communication  by link dedicated 

Instructions  for  reading  and  writing  data  to the device  memory 
of the QnACPU  of a designated  station. 
0 READ ..... Reads  data  from  device  memory  of the QnACPU 

0 SWRITE..Writes  data  to the device memory  of the QnACPU 
at the designated  station. 

at the designated  station. 

2) SEND/RECV instructions 
Instructions  for  data  communications  between  QnACPUs using 
the OS memory  of the AJ71QC24. 

SEND ...,. Writes  designated  data to designated station 

0 RECV ..... Reads  data  from  host  station  AJ71QC24 OS memory 
AJ71QC24 OS memory. 

3) REQ instructions 
Instructions  for  status  control  (remote  RUN/remote  STOP)  and 
clock data read/write of the QnACPU  at the  designated  station. 

R e m t v  RUNlremote STOP 
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!REMARK( 

1). : See  the  AJ71QC24  Serial Communication Module User's Manual  (Detailed  Information) 
for details of  the  AJ71 QC24  operation  mode. 

(2)  Possible  range  of  access with other stations 
The following indicates the stations which  can be accessed  when ac- 
cessing  other stations via an AJ71  QC24 with  link dedicated 
instructions. 
In the following descriptions, these  accessible stations are  expressed 
as [target station-11. 
[Target station-1] 
(a) The  access  described  here is access  between  QnACPUs  which is 

via AJ71QC24 only, and  where the AJ71  QC24s are connected  by 
RS-232C,  RS-422 interfaces, or by  RS-422/485 interfaces. 

(b) The  connected  QnACPUs  (QnACPUs (1) to (9) in the following 
diagram)  can  conduct  data  communications  by link dedicated - 
instructions. 

access  between  QnACPUs is possible even  if external devices  are 
connected in the circuit. 
(AJ71  QC24s  connected  by 
RS-232C/RS-422 interfaces) 1 :1 connection possible 

(c)  When  AJ71QC24s are  connected  by RS-4221485 interfaces, 

Meaning of symbol on 
right-hand side of AJ71QC24 
installation station 
< 5 : AJ71QC24 setting  station 

number 
[ ] : AJ71QC24 head 110 

<2> 
[OOlOH] 

I I 

RS-232C/RS-422 

(AJ71  QC24s  connected by 
RS-422/485 interfaces) 1  :1,  1  :n, m:n connections  possible 
(Example) 

n 
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(3) Cautions  when  accessing other stations 
The  following  describes  cautions  when  accessing other stations via 
an  AJ71  QC24 using link dedicated  instructions. 
(a)  Method of establishing an interlock between external device and 

QnACPU 
When the external device and QnACPU are connected in a  1 :n or 
m:n configuration, an interlock must  be  established between the 
external  device  and  each  QnCPU so that  the external device and 
each  QnACPU  do  not  use the RS-422/485 line at the same  time. 
Example  of  how to establish an  interlock. 
(Example)  The possibility of  executing QnACPU link dedicated 

instructions is controlled by  external dy ices by means 
of dedicated' protocol global  functions. 1 

Tho oxtor~ l  dovice ign0r.r 
communication  data  when  the 

*kw.W7iQC24 b I 
I k  

The axtarnal  device igncm 
communication  data  when  the 

OnACPU at slation  Nc.n 
whore AJ71QC24 is 
inrtalkd 

'1 The  time  Interval ts set by the user 
wcordlng to the rydem 8poclfkalionr. 

(b)  Simultaneous  execution  of multiple instructions 
The  QnACPU  cannot  simultaneously  execute multiple link dedicated 
instructions  with the same  interface  (CH1  or  CH2)  of the relay 
AJ71  QC24  designated. 
It is essential to wait for the completion  of  data sending by  one  link 
dedicated  instruction before executing  the  next link instruction. 
Operation is terminated  by  an  error if instructions are simultaneousty 
executed. 

When  accessing  other stations via the  RS-422/485 interface of  the 
AJ71  QC24 with  a  system  configuration of 1  :n  at the relay RS-422/485 
interface  side,  connect  external  devices on the line, and between 
AJ71QC24sI  by  connecting the wiring in the  same  way as  for as  an 
m:n  connection. 

(c) Wiring  connection  when via RS-422/485 interface 

'2 

IRE MARKS^ 

1)' : See the AJ71QC24 Serial Communication Module User's Manual for details of the 

2)' : Seo the AJ71QC24 Serial Communication User's Manual for details of the  wiring method 
dedicated protocol global functions. 

for a m:n connection. 
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10.1 Writing User Registration Framo to EEPROM 

[Instruction  Symbol]  [Execution  condition] I 
PUTE WUlE I Un I (SO 1 (n) I J- 

PUTE 
I 

Set  data 
Set Data 

AJ71QC24 head 110 number Un 

Dat8 Type Dosoription 

First device number of devices storing  control  data (Sl )  

16-bit  binary 

Device name 
(S2) First  device  number of devices storing regirtered data 

I I Number of bit  device  which turns ON at execution 
ComDletod I Control  data I 

Control  data 

D.vlo0 881 Dah Contont 

In  a PUTE instruction, ckrignater whether to register or 
Register/ delete  registered data designated at S2. 

('l)+O 
Doloto : 3 
Register : 1 delete  designation 

Register/ Stores  result of registrationldoletion by PUTE instruction 
(")+l delete  result 0 : Normal 

other than 0 : Error code. 

Designation 
frame number I Sets uter  regirtration frame numbor 

(" regirterod  bytor 
Number of Sets number of bytes of user regirtration frame 

- I System I 

1)' : See the  following  manual  for  details of error codes for  faults. 

2) The  meanings of the ontrlor in th. 'ret by' column In tho table  above  are as follows. 
AJ71QC24 Serial  Communlaatlon Modulo Usor'r Manual. 

0 User : Dat8 sot by tho user  beforo e x m t i n g  PUTE instruction. 
Syrtem : Result of PUTE instruotlon  ox.eutlon rtorod by  QnACPU. 
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Function 
(1)  Registration  and  deletion of user  registration  frame  are  conducted in the 

AJ71  QC24  designated  at  Un. 
(2)  Registering  user  registration  frame 

(a)  When registering the user  registration  frame,  makes  the device 
designated  at  (S1)+1 '1 '. 
When the device  designated  at  (S1)+1 is '1 ', data  from the device 
designated  at (S2) onwards is registered in accordance  with the 
control data  designated  at (S2). 

(b)  The registration data is stored in 2-byte  sections  from  the device 
designated  at (S2) onwards. 
Therefore  devices  storing  registration  data  must  comprise  (number 
of registered data)M points  from  the  device  designated  at  (S2). 
For  example,  when  registering 6 bytes of data,  3  points  from the 
device  designated  at  (S2) are required. 

ReggWratlon byte 
length 

(3) Deleting user  registration  frame 
(a)  When the user  registration  frame is deleted, the device  designated 

at  (S1)+1 is made  "3'. 
When the device  designated  at  (S1)+1 is 3, the frame  number 
designated  at  (S1)+2  is  deleted. 

(b)  The  device storing the  registered  number  of  bytes  designated at 
(S1)+3,  and the registration  data  designated  at  (S2),  are  not  used by 
PUTE instructions but are required for the PUTE  instruction  format. 
Set  dummy  data in (S1)+3  and  a  dummy  device in (S2). 

(4) During  execution  of  a PUTE instruction, it is nor  possible to execute 
another  PUTE  instruction  or  a  GET  instruction. 
If an attempt is made to execute  a  PUTE or GET instruction  when  a 
PUTE instruction is already being executed, the system  waits until the 
completion  of the PUTE  instruction  already being executed. 
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(5) The  normaWerror completion  of  PUTE instructions can be confirmed by 
means  of the completion  device  ((D))  or status indication device ((D)+l) 
at  completion. 
(a) Completion  device 

: Turns ON at END processing  of the scan completing PUTE 
instruction, and turns OFF at the next  END processing. 

(b)  Completion status indication device 
: Turns ON/OFF depending on the status when  PUTE instruction 

is completed. 
0 Normal  completion : Stays OFF, no change. 
0 Error  completion : Turns ON at END processing of scan 

completing PUTE instruction, turns 
OFF at  next  END processing. 

[Operation  at  PUTE instruction execution] 

proCO68inp proc.lsing 
END END END 

processing 
END 
Proce=w 

Operation Errors 
F 

(1) In the following cases, an operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error  code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the control data contents are outside the setting range. 

(Error code:  41 00) 
When the module  attempting access is not a special function module. 

(Error code:  21 10) 
When  AJ71QC24  control instructions cannot be used with the 
designated  module. (Error code:  21 12) 

0 When the  designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
When the number of  AJ71QC24 control instruction devices is illegal. 

(Error code:  4301) 
When a  non-designatable  device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

. 
CI 
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PUTE MELSEC-QnA 
Program Example 

(1) A program  which,  when X30 turns ON, registers 8 bytes of data stored 
in D4-D7 to user registration frame  number 1000 is  shown below. 
(Control  data is set in DO to D3). 

[Laddc 

0 

* mode] [List mode] 

0 
1 
4 
7 

10 

18 

(2) A program  which,  when X30 turns ON, deletes the user registration 
frame  number 1000 is shown  below. 
(Control  data is set in DO to D3). 

[Ladder  mode] [List mode] 

I 

1)  '1 : Store dummy data in 03 in the rang. of 1 to 80. 
2) '2 : 04 io the dummy device. 

4 m  iiwo 
7 m  

D2 
K1 
D3 

10 o).m uo 
Do m m 

18 
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GETE 
MELGEGQnA 

102 Reading User Ragistration  Frame from EEPROM 

I Usable Devioos 

at Data 

U::\Q:: Word Blt Word Blt 
Modulo 

Sp.cl.l YELSECNETIlO Fllo Intomal D O V ~ C O  
('yrhrn, U*or) Dlroct J::\:: R.glstor 

Indox 

Zn 
Roghtor Other Constant 

(SI) - 0 - 

[Instruction Symbol] [Execution  condition] I 
QETE 

Q ETE 
I I 

Set data 

Control  data 

SOt Dah Data  Typo Do8crlptlon 
Un 

registration  data. (s2) 

First device number of devices  storing Control data (S l )  

16-bit  binary AJ71QC24 head 110 number 

First device number of devices  storing  the  read Device name 

completlon 
Number of the bit  device  turning ON at execution Bit 

I mvico I Contont I Sot  Data 

(s i )+o Dummy Not used 

(s1)+1 Read result 0 : Normal 

0 - 
Store8 QETE Instruction  road rosult - System 

other than 0 : Error Code' 

1 Y : See the following manual  for  details of error codes tor  faults. 
AJ71QC24 Serial Communication Module  User's Manual. 

2)  The  meanings of the  entries in the  'set  by'  column in the  table  above are as follows. 
User : Data set by the user before  executing QET instruction. 

0 System : Result of QET  instruction  executlon  stored by  QnACPU. 

L 

I 
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GETE 
MELSEC-QnA 

Function 
(1 1 Reads  designated user registration  frame  data  at the AJ71  QC24 

designated by Un. 
W W  hJ71QC24 

Length 01 mad byte8 

(2)  During  GETE instruction execution,  other GETE instructions  or  PUTE 
instructions cannot be executed. 
If an attempt is made to execute  a GETE or  PUTE instruction during 
GETE instruction execution, the system  waits  until  completion of the 
execution of the instruction already being executed. 

tion device (D) or  completion  status  indication  device ((D)+l). 
(a)  Completion device 

(3) GETE instruction normal/error  completion can be  confirmed  by  comple- 

: Turn ON at the END processing of the  scan  completing  GETE 
instruction, and turns OFF  at the next  END  processing. 

(b)  Completion status indication device 
: Turn ON/OFF  depending  on the status  at the time of completion 

of GETE  instruction. 
0 Normal  completion : Stays  OFF,  no  change. 
0 Error  completion : Turns  ON  at  END processing of the 

scan  completing  GETE  instruction,  and 
turns OFF  at the next END processing. 

[Operation at  GETE instruction execution] 
END 
processing  procemlng 

END  END  END processing  procemshg 

P W r m  
Sequence fi Completion of readng 

user raglrtmtbn frame by 
QETE  instruction QETE 

instnrctkn 
execution 

completh OFF 
devlce 

Completion OFF 
status indication 
devlce I I I I Normal I 

I ' lscan ' 

I !  
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

1 1  

I I I I O N  
I 
I I 1 

I : Error 
I I ION compktlon I 

1 J 
I I I completion I 

I 
I 
I 

; a------------. 
I 

I I 
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GETE 
MELSEGQnA 

Operation  Errors 
(1) In the following cases, an operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the error code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the control data contents  are outside the  setting range. 

0 When the module  attempting  access is not a  special  function module. 

0 When  AJ71QC24 control instructions cannot be used with the 
designated  module. (Error code:  21  12) 

0 When the designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
0 When the number  of  AJ71QC24 control instruction devices is  illegal. 

(Error code:  4301) 
0 When a non-designatable  device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

(Error code:  41 00) 

(Error code:  21  10) i 

Program  Example 
(1) A program  which,  when X30 turns ON, reads 10  bytes of data from user 

registration frame'number 1000  and stores it from D l  0 onwards is shown 
here. 
(Control  data is set in DO to D3). A 

[Ladder  mode] [List mode] 

o l d  1m 

lsl-c-.l Dl0 no 

10- 12 



ONDEMAND 
MELSEC-QnA 

10.3 Data  Send by Dedicated  Protocol On-Demand Function 

I I Usablo Dovlcm I 
Set Data Internal Device File MELSECNEW10 

Module Othor Constant Reglster 
Function 
Special 

Blt  Word Bi t  Word u::\a:: 
(System, '*Or) Direct J::\:: Reglator 

Indox 

Zn 

(S I  1 
(S2) 

(D) 0 

- 0 

0 - 
- 
- 

- - 

[Instruction  Symbol] [Execution condition] 

Set data 
Set Data 

First  device number of devices storing  control  data (S l )  

16-bit  binary AJ71QC24 head It0 number Un 

Data  Typo Description 

Device  name 
(S2) First  device number  of  devices storing rend data 

Number of the bit device  turning ON at execution 
completion I Bit I 

Control  data 

Sot Data 

ther  than 0 : Error code *' 

1) '1 : See the following  manual for detalls of error coder for faults. 

2) *2 : When bytes  designated sets  number of bytes,  whon  words  designated, sets number  of 

3) The meanings of the entries  in the  'set  by'  column in the table above are as follows. 
User : Data  set by  the  user before  executing ONDEMAND instruction. 
System : Result of ONDEMAND instruction  execution  stored by  QnACPU. 

AJ71 QC24  Serial Communication  Module  User's  Manual. 

words in AJ71QC24. 

10- 13 



ONDEMAND 
MfCSfC-QnA 

Function 
(1) Sends data stored from the device designated at (S2) onwards by  the 

on-demand  function in dedicated protocol, to the AJ71  QC24 designated 
at  Un,  according to the control data from the device designated at (Sl)  
onwards. 
QnACPU kJ71QC24 - # by control dala I- Chnnnd8 In use aet 

:; :: 
# I  - F l  :I' 

end ! 

i 

(2)  The following instructions cannot be simultaneously executed in 
channels  executing  ONDEMAND instructions. 

Other  ONDEMAND instructions 
0 OUTPUT instructions 
0 PRR instructions 
0 BIDOUT instructions 

n 

If an  attempt is made to execute  any  of the above instructions while an 
ONDEMAND instruction is  being executed, the system waits until  the 
ONDEMAND instruction already being executed is completed. 

by  means  of the completion device (D)  or completion status indication 
device ((D)+l). 
(a)  Completion  device 

(3) NomVerror completion  of  ONDEMAND instnrctions can be confirmed I\ 1 I 

: Turns ON at END processing of the scan completing ONDEMAND 

(b) Completion  status indication device c 

: Turn  ONIOFF  depending  on status at time of completion of 

instruction, and turns Off at  next  END processing. 

ONDEMAND instructions. 
Normal  completion : Stays  OFF, no change. 
Error completion : Turns  ON  at  END processing of scan 

completing  ONDEMAND instruction, 
and turns OFF  at  next END processing. 

[Operation at ONDEMAND instruction execution] 
- 

I ONDEMAND 
execution 
I M t r u C H o n  

ONDEMAND d I 
lnrtmlion I I ; I  

1 ! !ON 

10- 14 
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ONDEMAND 
MELSECIQnA 

Operation Errors 
(1) In the  following  cases, an operation  error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the error  code is stored in SDO. 
When the control data contents are outside  the setting range. 

(Error  code:  4100) 
0 When the  module  attempting  access is not  a special function module. 

(Error  code:  21  10) 
0 When  AJ71QC24 control  instruction  cannot be used with the 

designated  module.  (Error  code:  21  12) 
0 When the  designated  instruction  name is illegal. (Error  code:  4300) 
0 When the  number  of  AJ71QC24 control instruction devices is illegal. 

(Error code: 4301) 
0 When a  non-designatable  device is designated.  (Error  code:  4302) 

Program  Example 
(1) A program  which,  when X30 turns ON, sends  data (byte designation) 

stored in  DlO-Dl4 from channel  2 is shown  here. 
(Control  data is set in DO to D2). 

[Ladder  mode] [List mode] 

17 em, 

Dl0 
110 

10- 15 



OUTPUT WLSEWnA 
10.4 Sending Designated Number of Data in No-Protocol Mode 

I i I [Instruction  Symbol]  [Execution  condition] 

OUTPUT 

Sot data 
Sot Data 

16-bit  binary AJ7lQC24 head 110 number Un 

Data Typo Doscription 

l- 

A 

First device number of devices storing  control  data 

First device number of devices storing send data I Device name 

Number of the bit device  turning ON at execution 
completion 1 Bit I 

Control  data 

Sot Data 

Sets  the rend channel 
(s l )+o 

2 : Channel  2 
1 : Channel  1  Send  channel 

Stores result of sending by OUTPUT instruction 
( s l ) + l  0 : Normal Send  result 

other  than 0 : Error code *' 
(s )+2 Sets number of data  to  send '* data Number Of send 

1 Sot  by I Rango 

1) *1 : See the following manual for details of error coder for  faults. 

2) *2 : Whon bytes derlgnated  rots number of bytes, whon words designated, sets number of 

3) The  moanlngr of the entries in the  'set  by'  column  In the table  above  are as follows. 

AJ71QC24 Serial  Communication  Module  User's Manual. 

words in AJ71QC24. 

Urer : Data rot  by the user before  executing OUTPUT instruction. 
System : Result of  OUTPUT instruction  exocution  stored by QnACPU. 

, 
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OUTPUT 
MELSEC-QnA 

Function 

(1) Sends  data stored from the  device  designated  at (S2) onwards 
according to control data  from the device  designated in  (Sl) onwards to 
AJ71 QC24 designated at  Un in no-protocol  mode. 
PnACPU hJ7 1 1x24 I- Channels  In use set ,I? by control  data 

i :  :: 

i 

Send / 

Send 

(2) The  following instruction cannot be executed  simultaneously in channels 
executing  OUTPUT  instruction. 

Other  OUTPUT  instructions 
ONDEMAND instructions 

0 PRR instructions 
BIDOUT instructions 

If an attempt is made to execute the above instructions while an 
OUTPUT instruction is being  executed, the system  waits until the 
OUTPUT instruction being  executed is completed. 

(3) NormaVerror  completion  of  OUTPUT  instructions can be  confirmed  by 
means of the completion  device  (D) or completion  status  indication 
device ((D)+l). 
(a)  Completion device 

: Turns ON at END processing of scan  completing OUTPUT, and 
turns OFF at next  END  processing. 

(b)  Completion status indication  device 
: Turns ON/OFF depending  on  status  at time of  completion of 

OUTPUT instruction. 
Normal  completion : Stays OFF, no  change. 

0 Error completion : Turn ON at END processing of scan 
completing  OUTPUT  instruction,  and 
turns OFF at  next  END  processing. 

[Operation  at  execution  of OUTPUT instruction] 
processlng  processing 
END  END  END  END processing  processlng 

Seqwnce 
P W m  End of sending  due to 

OUTPUT  lnstructlon 

OUTPUT I !  

lnstructlon I I 
I ! ! O N  

I I 1 I scan J 
I I 

10- 17 
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OUTPUT MELS€GQnA 
Operation  Errors 

(1) In  the foliowing cases, an operation error occurs, the  error  flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the control data contents are outaide the setting range. 

(Error code:  4100) 
0 When the  module  attempting  access is not a special function module. 

(Error code:  21 10) 
0 When  AJ71QC24 control instructions cannot be used with the 

designated  module. (Error code:  21  12) 
0 When the designated instruction name is  illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
0 When the number  of  AJ71QC24 control instruction devices is illegal. 

(Error code:  4301) 
0 When a non-designatable  device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

Program  Example 
(1) A program which,  when X30 turns ON, sends  data (byte designation) 

stored in D10-014 from channel  1 Is shown  here. 
(Control data is set In DO to D2). - 

[Ladder  mode] [List mode] 

I 
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PRR 
MELSEC-QnA 

10.5 Data  Send  Using  Send  Schedule Table in No-Protocol Mode 

1 

[Instruction Symbol]  [Execution condition] I 
PRR Q.PftR -/-- Un 

I PRR 
I 

w. Pep? Un 7 7  

Set data Set D a h  Dat8  Type Dercrlption 
Un 16-bit  binary AJ71  OC24 head 110 number 

~ 

(SI First device  number of devices storing  control  data 
~~ ~~~~ 

Device name 

Bit Number of the bit  device  turning ON at execution (D) completion 

Control data 

Stores result of send  by PRR instruction 
(S)+1 Send  result 0 : Normal - System 

other than 0 : Error  code *' 

aeslgnaaon 1 : Add CRlLF 

(s)+3 Send  pointer Sets send schedule  pointer 

(S)+4 No. of schedules Number of schedules  used  for  send 

1) '1 : See the  following manual for details of error codes for faults. 

2)' : The  meanings of the entries in the  'set by' column in  the  table above  are as follows. 
AJ71QC24 Serial Communication Module User's Manual. 

User : Data set  by the user boforo  executing PRR Instruction. 
System : Result of PRR Instruction executton stored  by QnACPU. 

10- 19 
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PRR 
MEtSECIQnA 

Function 
(1) Sets the  control data stored from  the device designated at (S) onwards, 

and  sends it in accordance  with the AJ71QC24  schedule table to the 
AJ71QC24 designated at Un in  the no-protocol mode. 
The following instructions cannot be simultaneously  executed in 
channels executing PRR instructions. 

0 OUTPUT instructions 
0 ONDEMAND instructions 
0 Other PRR instructions 
0 BIDOUT instructions 

If an  attempt Is made to execute  any  of the above instructions while a 
PRR instruction is being executed, the system  waits until the P R R  
instruction  being executed is completed. 

(3) NormaVemr completion of PRR instructions can  be confirmed by 
means  of the completion device  (D)  or completion status indication 
device ((D)+l). 
(a)  Completion  device 

: Turns ON  at  END processing of scan completing PRR instruction, - 
and turns OFF at next END processing. 

(b) Completion  status indication device 
: Turns  ON/OFF  depending on status at completion of PRR 

instruction. 
Normal completion : Stays OFF,  no  change. 

0 Error completion : Turns ON at  END processing of scan 
completing PRR instruction, and turns 
OFF  at  next  END  processing. 

[Operation at execution of PRR instruction] 
END END END END c 

processlng procesrlng processing proceMtng 
Sequonce 
ProOm I PRR hrtNdkn 

execution Cornpiah of sendlng by 
PRR instructbn 

I 

Oporation Errors 

(1) In the following cases  an  operation  error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error  code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the control  data contents are outside the setting range. 

(Error code: 41 00) 
0 When the module attempting access is not a special function module. 

(Error code:  21  10) 
0 When  AJ71QC24 control instructions cannot be used with the 

designated module. (Error code: 21 12) 
0 When the designated instruction name is  illegal. (Error code:  4300) 

When the number  of  AJ71QC24 control instruction devices is illegal. 
(Error code:  4301) 

When a non-designatable device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

, 
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PRR 
MELSEC-QnA 

Program Example 
(1) A program  which,  when X30 turns ON, sends  send  schedule  points 

10-15 from  channel  2  is  shown here. 
At this  time the program  adds CR/LF. 
(Control  data is  stored  in DO to D4) 

[Ladder  mode]  [List  mode] 

10 m ii 
13 6p.m D4 

110 
M 
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INPUT MELSEC-QnA 
10.6 Data  Receive in No-Protocol  Protocol 

[Instruction  Symbol]  [Execution condition] 

INPUT CUMPUT I u n  1 (SI) v k  

INPUT 
1 I 

Set  data 
Sot  Data 

AJ71QC24  head 110 number Un 

Data Typo Doscriptlon 
1  &bit  binary 

~~ 

Number of the bit  device  turning ON at execution 1 Bit I 
Control  data 

~ 

(S l )  I First  device  number of devices storing  received  data (52) 

First  device number of devices storing  control  data 
Device  name 

DOVICO 1 Contont 1 Set  Data 
~~~ ~ 

Sets  the send channel 
(S)+o Receive channel  1 : Channel 1 

2 : Channel 2 

Stores the result of receive by  INPUT Instruction 
(s)+1 Receive  result 0 : Normal 

other than 0 : Error  code *' - I System 

of received data 

POINTS I 
(1) The G(P).INPUT  command  cannot be made into a  pulse. 
(2) Execute  G(P).INPUT  when I/O signal  read  request is ON. 
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MELSECIQnA 

1)  '1 : See the  following  manual for details of error  codes  for  faults. 

2)  '2  : When  bytes designated sets  number of bytes, when words  designated, sets  number  of 

3) The  meanings  of the entries In the  'set by'  column  In  the  table  above are as follows. 

AJ71QC24 Serial Communication  Module User's Manual. 

words in AJ71QC24. 

User : Data set by the user before  executing INPUT instruction. 
System : Result of INPUT instruction  execution  stored  by QnACPU. 

Functlon 
Stores  data  received in no-protocol  mode  AJ71QC24 designated at  Un 
according to the  control  data of the devices  designated at (Sl) onwards, 
to devices  starting  at  the  one  designated  at (S2). 

The  following  instructions  cannot be executed in channels  executing 
INPUT  instructions. 

Other  INPUT  instructions 
0 BIDOUT  instructions 

If an  attempt is made to execute  either of the above instructions while 
an INPUT  instruction is being  executed,  the  system waits until the PRR 
instruction  being  executed is completed. 
NormaVerror  completion of INPUT instructions can be confirmed by 
means of the completion  device (D) or  completion status indication 
device ((D)+l). 
(a)  Completion  device 

: Turns ON at END processing of scan completing INPUT  instruction, 
and  turns  OFF  at  next  END  processing. 

(b)  Completion  status  indication  device 
: Turns  ON/OFF  depending on status at completion of INPUT 

instruction. 
0 Normal  completion : Stays  OFF, no change. 

Error  completion : Turns ON at END processing of scan 
completing  INPUT instruction, and turns 
OFF  at  next  END  processing. 

[Operation  at  execution of INPUT instruction] 
END END END END 
processing processing processing processtng 

Sequence 
P W W  

INPUT 
Instruction 

Completion 
devlce 

Completlon 
device 
Statu8 indication 



INPUT 
MELsEGQnA 

Operation  Errors 
(1)  In the following cases  an  operation  error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the  error code is stored in SDO. 
When  the control  data contents are outside the setting range. 

(Error code:  41 00) 
When  the  module attempting access is not a special function module. 

(Error code:  21  10) 
0 When  AJ71QC24 control instructions cannot be used with the 

designated module. (Error code: 21 12) 
0 When  the designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
0 When  the  number of  AJ71QC24 control instruction devices is  illegal. 

(Error code:  4301) 
0 When a non-designatable device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

Program  Example 
(1) A program which,  when X0 turns ON, stores data received in channel  2 

to D l 0  and  onwards is shown  here. 
The  number of received data  and permissible number of received data is 
set to 20. 
(Control data is stored in DO to D3) 

h 

1 
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BIDOUT 
MELSEC-QnA 

10.7 Data Send of Designated  Number of Data in  Bidirectional  Protocol 

~ ~~ 

Usablo Dovices 

Set Data Internal Dovice FIIe YELSECNET/lO 

U::\Q:: Word Bit Word Bit 
Module Other Constant Registor Funonon 
Spoclal 

Us.r) Direct J::\:: 
Rq1St.r 

index 

Zn 

(S i )  

(S2) 

0 (D) 

- 0 

- 0 - 

- - 

r 1 I [Instruction Symbol] [Execution  condition] I 

Set  data 
Sot Data 

16-bit  binary AJ71QC24 head 110 number Un 

Data  Typo Descrlption 

Control  data 

(Sl) 

(52) 

First  device number of devices  storing  control  data 

First  device number of devices  storing  send  data 
Device  name 

- 
I I Number of the bit device turning ON at execution 

completion I Bit 

Set Data 

BIDOUT instruction 

  RE MARKS^ 
1) '1 : See  the  following  manual for detalls  of  error  codes  for faults. 

2) '2 : When bytes  designated sets  number of bytes, when words  designated, sets number of 

3) The  meanings of the  ontries in the  'set by'  column in the table  above  are as follows. 

AJ71  QC24 Serial Communication Module  User'r Manual. 

words in AJ71QC24. 

User : Data  sot  by the  user before  executing BIDOUT instruction. 
System : Result of BIDOUT instruction  execution  stored by QnACPU. 
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BIDOUT MELSEC-QnA 
Function 

(1) Sends  data stored from the  device  designated at (S2) onwards in 
bidirectional protocol of AJ71 QC24 designated  at  Un, in accordance 
with control data of the devices starting from the one designated at (Sl). 

channels executing  BIDOUT instructions. 
(2) The following instructions cannot be simultaneously executed in 

0 OUTPUT instructions 
0 ONDEMAND instructions 
0 PRR instructions 
0 Other  BIDOUT instructions 

If an  attempt is made  to  execute  any of the instructions above while a 
BIDOUT instruction is being executed,  the  system waits until  the \ 

BIDOUT instruction being executed is completed. 

means  of  the  completion  device  (D)  or  completion  status indication 
device ((D)+l). 
(a)  Completion device 

(3) NormaVerror  completion of  BIDOUT instructions can be confirmed by 

: Turns ON at END processing of  scan completing the BIDOUT .- 
instruction, and turns OFF  at  next  END processing. 

(b)  Completion status indication device 
: Turns  ON/OFF  depending  on  status  at completion of  BIDOUT 

instruction. 
0 Normal  completion : Stays OFF,  no  change. 
0 Error completion : Turns ON at  END processing of scan 

completing  BIDOUT instruction, and 
turns OFF  at  next  END 

processing. 
[Operation at execution of  BIDOUT instruction] 

END END 
processing proceaslng 

END END 
proceasing pmasing 

Operation Errors 

(1) In the following cases  an  operation  error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the cont.rol  data  contents are outside the setting range. 

(Error code: 4100) 
0 When  the  module  attempting  access is not a special function module. 

(Error code: 21  10) 
0 When AJ71QC24 control instructions cannot be used with the 

designated module. (Error code: 21  12) 
0 When the designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code: 4300) 
0 When  the  number  of AJ71QC24 control instruction devices is  illegal. 

(Error code: 4301) 
0 When a non-designatable  device is designated. (Error code: 4302) 

\ 
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IUELSEC-QnA 

Program  Example 
(1) A program  which,  when X30 turns ON, sends  data  (byte  designation) 

stored  in DID-Dl4 from  channel 1 is  shown here. 
(Control  data is stored  in DO to D2) 

[Ladder  mode]  [List  mode] 
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MELSECIQnA 

10.8 Data  Receive in Bidirectional  Protocol 

[Instruction  Symbol]  [Exeaution  condition] I 
BlDlN 

Set  data 

Control  data 

Sat  Data  Description  Data Typo 

Un AJ71QC24 head 110 number  16-bit  binary 

(S1) First  device  number of devices  storina  control data 

(S2) First  device  number of devices  storing received data 

I (Dl I Number of the  bit  device  turning ON at execution 
completion I Bit I 

Conhnt I ’  Sot Data 
. 

POINTS 1 
(1) G(P).BIDIN commands  cannot be changed  into pulse. 
(2) Execute G(P).BIDIN when I/O signal read request is ON. 
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1) '1 : See the  following manual  for detalls of error codes for faults. 

2) '2 : When bytes designated sets  number of bytes, when words designated, sets number of 

3) The meanings of the entries in the 'set by' column in  the table above  are as follows. 

AJ71 QC24 Serial Communication Module Usor's Manual. 

'words  In AJ71QC24. 

User : Data set by the user before executing  BlDlN  instruction. 
System : Result of BlDlN instruction execution  stored by QnACPU. 

Function 
Stores  data  received in bidirectional protocol of AJ71 QC24 designated 
at Un, according  to  control  data  from the device designated at (Sl) 
onwards, to the devices  starting from the  one designated at (S2). 
The  following  instructions  cannot be simultaneously  executed in 
channels  executing BlDlN Instructions 

0 Other BlDlN instructions 
0 INPUT  instructions 

If  an  attempt is made to execute  any of the instructions above  while  a 
BlDlN instruction is being  executed, the system  waits until the BlDlN 
instruction  being  executed is completed. 
NormaVerror  completion of BlDlN instructions  can be confirmed by 
means  of  the  completion  device (D) or  completion status indication 
device ((D)+l). 
(a) Completion  device 

: Turns  ON  at  END  processing  of  scan completing BIDOUT 
instruction,  and  turns OFF at  next END processing. 

(b) Completion  status  indication  device 
: Turns ON/OFF depending on status  at completion of BlDlN 

instruction. 
0 Normal  completion : Stays  OFF,  no  change. 
0 Error  completion : Turns ON at END processing of scan 

completing BlDlN instruction, and turns 
OFF at  next END processing. 

[Operation  at  execution of BlDlN instruction] 
END END END END 
processlng processing processlng processlng 

Seauencm 
prdram I Execution of 

BIDIN lnslrucllon 
Com letbn of rsceptlon 
due BlDlN Inatructlon 

BlDlN Instructlon i ]  
I 1 1  
I I ; O N  
I ! 

I I 1 scan I 

I I 
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Operation Errors 
(1)  In the following cases an operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the error code Is stored in SDO. 
When  the control  data contents are outside the setting range, 

(Error  code:  41 00) 
When  the  module attempting access is not a special function module, 

(Error  code:  21  10) 
When  AJ71QC24 control instructions cannot be used with the 
designated  module.  (Error  code:  21  12) 
When  the designated instruction name is  illegal. (Error  code:  4300) 
When  the  number of AJ71  QC24 control  instruction devices is illegal. 

(Error  code:  4301) 
When a non-designatable device Is designated. (Error  code:  4302) 

Program Example 
(1) A  program  which,  when X30 turns ON, stores data received in channel 2 

to D l 0  and  onwards is shown here. 
The  number of received  data and permissible number of received data 
is set to 20. - '  

(Control data is  stored in DO to 03) 
[Ladder  mode] 

0 
? 
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[List mode] 

F l  I Insttructlon I DWb 
0 LD X30 
I MOVP K1 

DO 
4 MOVP K10 

D2 
7 GP.BIDOUT UO 

Do 
Dl0 
MO 

16 END 

c 

t 
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10.9 Read  Communications  Status 

I I Usable  Devloes I 

0 I 
I [instruction  Symbol]  [Execution  condition] 

SPBUSY G.SPEUW (D) un 

SPBUSY GP.spBUW -+ un 

Set  data I Sat  Data I Description I Data Type I 
I Un 16-bit binary AJ71QC24 head I/O number 

I I First device  number of devices storing  the read 
comrnunicatlon  status I Device name I 

Function 

Reads the execution  status  of AJ71 QC24 control instructions for 
AJ71 QC24 designated  at  head I/O number,  and  stores  execution 
status to the device  designated  at (D) and  onwards. 

The  execution  statuses  are stored in (D) as  follows:  each bit is set to 
'1" when the processing  for the corresponding  instruction  starts, and 
"0" on completion of processing  for the corresponding  instruction. 
The completion of processing of instructions is defined  as when the 
instruction completion flag turns OFF. 

Stores  execution  status of ONDEMAND,  OUTPUT,  PRR,  and  BIDOUT  instructkns for Channel 1 
-Stores  executbn  status of INPUT  and  BlDlN  Instructions  for  channel 1 

Stores executlon  status of ONDEMAND,  OUTPUT,  PRR  and  BIDOUT  inatructlons for channel 2 
Stores  execution  status of INPUT  and  BlDlN  lnstructbn for channel 2 
Stores execution  atatus of GETE and  PUTE  Instructions 

~ 

P ) + 1  ('0' must be stored  here.) 0 

(3) If the execution  condition is "executed  during ON", the SPBUSY 
instruction is executed  every  scan  while  the  read  command is ON: if it 
is "executed  once at ON", it is only  executed in one  scan  when the 
read  command  goes  from OFF to ON. 
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Operation  Errors 
(1) In the following cases an operation error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the error  code is stored in SDO. 
When  the  module attempting access is not a special  function module. 

(Error code:  21  10) 
When  AJ71QC24 control instructions cannot be used with the 
designated module. (Error code:  21  12) 
When  the  designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
When a non-designatable  device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

Program  Example 
A program which  turns  M10 ON on execution of a PRR instruction for 
channel 1 of the AJ71QC24 installed at  1/0  numbers  WY20 to W 3 F  is 
shown here. 
[Ladder  mode] [List mode] 

f 
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10.10 Reading  Devices  at Other Stations 

1 Usabio  Dovicos 
1 1 I I I 

Set  Data I iTaiDovice I 1 YELSECNETHO Bit , I sp.cid 
Rogistor  Constant  Othor 

indox 
Modulo 

Word Word u::\0:: zn 
(System!  Rwgister  Diroct J::\:: 

0 I 

[Instruction  Symbol] [Execution condition] I 
READ 

READ 
I I 

Set  data 
Set Data 

First  device number of devices storing  control  data (S l )  

16-bit  binary  Head 110 number of host station AJ7lQC24  Un 

Data  Typo Doscription 

(s2) read data Device  name 
First device  number of devices of other station  storing 

read data 
First  device number of devices of host  station  storing 

(D2) Bit Host  station  bit  device turning ON at  reading  completion 

i 
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Control data 

F F Data Sot  By Sottlng D.hll~ 

b15 to b7 to bo 

I 0 1 1 0 

Error cornpietion type (bit 7) 
0 : Not  necessary to set the clock  when error  occurs 

Not  necessary to set  clock  data when  error occurs  in 
(S1)+11 to (S1)+15. 

Necessary to  set clock  data when error occurs in 
(S1)+11 to (S1)+15. 
(Clock  data  controlled by  error detection  station) 

1 : Necessary to  set the  clock when error occurs 

Completion  status 
0 : Normal end 
Other than 0: Error  completion' 

Designates  intorface of host  station AJ71QC24 sending 
request  to read. 

Channel  used  by host station 

(Not  used) 

Target  station network  number 

Target  station number 

Special  Function Module station number 
When reading from [target station-11, designates  target  station 
AJ71QC24 station number (0 to 31). 

Request to request : 
Designates number roquest is retransmitted  when  data 
cannot be read. 

Reading  completed : 
Stores  number of retransmissions for normal  completion 
and error compktion. 

Number of retransmissions 

Arrival WDT time (unit:  second) 
Designates WDT  time until  complotion of execution of read 
instruction. 
When cannot  read  within the  WDT  time, repeats the read 
request (S1)+7 times.  (Retransmission) 

Designates number of words of data  read from the  device 
designated  at (S2). 

Length of read data  (unit:  word) 

(Not  used) 

Clock set  flag 
When (Sl) is 0081~ (completion type  for error is [l]), the 
validity or invalidity of data from (S1)+12 to (S1)+15 is stored. 

Year (last 2 digits), month  when error  occurred 
Upper 8 bits : year (OOH to 99H) 
Lower 8 bits: month (01~ to 12~) 

Day,  hour when error occurred 
Upper 8 bits : day (OlH to 31H) 
Lower 8 bits : hour (OOH to 2311) 

Minute,  second when  error occurred 
Upper 8 bits : minute (OOH to 59H) 
Lower 8 bits : second (OOH to 5 9 ~ )  

Day of the week  when  error occurred 
Day of the week (0000~: Sunday to 0 0 0 6 ~ :  Saturday) 

Error detected network  number 
Error  detected station  number 

: See  the AJ71 QC24 Serlc 

- 
Usor - 

0 

systm 

(SI) 

(S1)+1 

(S1)+2 

(S1)+3 

(S1)+4 

(S1)+5 

(51)+6 

(S1)+7 

(S1)+8 

(S1)+9 

(Sl)+lO 

(S1)+11 

(S1)+12 

(S1)+13 

(S1)+14 

(Sl)+15 

(S1)+16 

(S1)+17 

0 to 0 

2:CH2 
1:CHl 

Y 

0 

0 

0 to 31 

0 to 15 0 0 

0 : defauil 

1 to 32767 : I to 32767 
( I O  sear) 

seconds 
0 

- 
0 1 to 480 

, 0 : Invalid 
1 : Valid 0 

0 

0 

0 

OOOOH to 0006~ 0 

0 0 

0 0 - 
lvlanual Communication 
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Function 
(1)  Stores  data  of word devices  starting from that  designated  at  (S2) of the 

AJ71QC24  designated  by the special function module station number in 
the control data, to devices  starting from that  designated  at (Dl) in the 
host  station. 
The  completion device designated  at (02) turns ON  when the reading 
of device data from the target  station is completed. 

(2) AJ71  QC24 control instructions  cannot  be  executed  simultaneously in 
two  or  more places for the same channel of the same  AJ71  QC24. 
If the execution  conditions come into effect  simultaneously in 2  or  more 
places,  subsequently  executed AJ71 QC24 control instructions  must  wait 
until a  channel  becomes  available. 
To  use  AJ71QC24  control  instructions using the same  channel in 2  or 
more  places,  use the completion  device  as the communication  start 
command,  and  conduct  sequential  execution. 

(3) NormaVerror  completion of read instructions can be confirmed  by  means 
of the completion  device  (D) or completion status indication  device ((D)+l). 
(a)  Completion device 

: Turns ON at END processing  of  scan  completing  READ  instruction, 
and turns OFF at  next END processing. 

(b)  Completion status indication device 
: Turns  ON/OFF  depending on status at  completion of READ 

instruction. 
0 Normal  completion : Stays OFF, no change. 

Error  completion : Turns ON at END processing  of  scan 
completing READ instruction,  and  turns 
OFF at  next  END  processing. 

[Operation  at  execution  of READ instruction] 

processlng processing 
END END 

processing processlng 
END END 

-I--..-- program 
. . .  

I 
. .  , .  . .  

END  processlng 
Read  instmctlon 

etion of receptlon 
due o READ instmctlon 

I 

Operation  Errors 

(1) In  the following  cases,  an  operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error  code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the control data  contents are outside the setting  range. 

(Error  code: 41 00) 
0 When the module  attempting  access is not  a  special function module. 

(Error  code:  21  10) 
0 When  AJ71QC24  control  instructions  cannot be used with  the 

designated  module.  (Error  code:  21  12) 
0 When  the  designated  instruction  name is illegal.  (Error  code:  4300) 
0 When  the  number  of  AJ71QC24 control instruction devices is illegal. 

(Error  code:  4301) 
0 When  a  non-designatable  device is designated.  (Error  code:  4302) 
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Program  Example 
A program  which  reads  data  from the AJ71QC24 of special function 
module station number 2, in a multidrop system, is shown  here. 

I 

Set control  data 
Sets (S l )  error completion  type 

Sets channel (CH2) used by ((S1)+2) host station 

Sets ((S1)+3) to ((S1)+5). 

Seta ((S1)+6) rpecial function module  station 
number (target ttation AJ71QC24) 

Sets ((S1)+7) number of retransmissions (5 times) 

Seta ((S1)+8) arrival WDT time (2 seconds) 

Sets ((S1)+9) read  data  length (4 words) 

Sets read  command flag 

READ inttruction execution 
X1 B is a  signal ured with respect to external 
devices  to 

Takes corrective  action according  to error code of 
D l  storing ((S1)+1) completed  status. 

I I ir(2 turns OWOFF de ndh on  normal  operation  compietlon or error completion okAd)lnstruction. 
M1 turns ON for  onty 1 scan ai completion of READ 
instruction  executbn. 

' 

D l  
02 
D3 
04 
E 
w 
07 
DB 

t 1 

J 
I I /  
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10.11 Writing  to  Other  Statlon Devices 

Usablo  Dovlcos 
I I I I I 

0 

0 

[Instruction Symbol] [Execution  condition] I 
Command 

SWRITE 

Command 
SWRiTE 

I 

Set  data 
Data Typo Set Data Dosarlptlon 

Un AJ71QC24 head I/O number 16-bit  binary 

(S l )  First  device number  of  devices storing  control data 
First device number of devices  of host station storing 
write  data Devico  name 

First  device numbor  of  devices  of  other station  storing 
write  data 

I (D2) I Bit  device of host  station  turning ON at  write com~lotion ~ 

~~ 

Bit Bit  device of  target station  turning ON at  write 
cornplotion 

Control  data 

Data Set BY Settlng  Range 
[Targot  Station-11 

Setting Details 

blS to b7 to m 
Gystam 

0 11 /ol 0 1 

Execution type (bit 0 )  
0 : No arrival  confirmation 

Execution of SWRITE instruction is completed at 
completion of sending request to write. 

Execution of SWRITE instruction is completed at 
completion  of  writing  data to write  destination station. 

1 : Arrival  confirmation 

Error completion  type  (bit 7 )  
0 : Not  necessary to set  the clock when error  occurs 

Not  necessary  to  set  clock data  when  error occurs  in 
(S1)+11  to (S1)+16. 

1 : Necessary to  set the clock when error occurs 
Necessary to set clock  data when  error  occurs in 
(S1)+11 to  (S1)+15. 
(Clock  data  controlled  by error detection  station) 

OOOOH 
0001 H 
0 0 8 0 ~  
0081 H 
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l\l Setting D@t8ll8 l -%xGG+ 
Sotting  R8ngo 

Completion  status 
~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

(S l )+ l  0 to 0 : Normal  end 
Other than 0: Error completion' 

Channel  used by host station 
(S1)+2 Designates intorface of  host  station  AJ71QC24 sending 1 : C H l  

2 : C H 2  request to  write. 

0 

O I  

(S1)+3 
0 Target  station  network number (S1)+4 

- (Not used) 

(si)+5 0 Target  station  number 

Special  function  module  station number 
Designates  the  target station  AJ71QC24 station number 
(0 to  31)  when  writing to [target station -11. 

Write  request : 
Number of retransmissions 

Designates the number  of  retransmissions  when data 
cannot be written when (Sl )  is 0 0 0 1 ~ / 0 0 8 1 ~  
(execution  type is '1'). 

Stores number of  retransmissions  for normal  completion  and 
error  completion. 

Write completed: 

0 to  31 (S1)+6 

(S1)+7 

~ ~~ 

0 to  15 

I Arrival WDT time (unit:  second) 
Designates WDT time  until end of execution  of  SWRITE (IO secs) 
Whrn data  cannot be written within the WDT  time, the  write seconds 

0 : default 

(S1)+8 to 927,,7: ,,, 32787 instruction when (Si)  is OOOl~/0081~ (execution  type is '1'). 

I I reauest is  reoeated (S1\+7 timer.  fRetransmlssion\ I - . - . . - - I 

I (S1)+9 
Length of write  data (unit:  word) 

Derignates  number of  words  when writing  data of device 
designated at (S2). 

1 to 480 

- I  - 
Clock  set  flag I ( s l ) + l i  I When (Sl )  ir 0 0 8 0 ~ / 0 0 8 1 ~  (error eompletion typo is  'l'),  the 0 : Invalid 

1 : Valid validltv  or  invallditv of data from  (S1)+12 to  (S1)+15  Is  stored. . .   . .  
Year (last 2 digits), month  when  error occurred 

(s1)+12 0001H to 9912H Upper 8 bits: year (OOH to 9 9 ~ )  
Lower 8 bits : month ( 0 1 ~  to 12H) 

Day,  hour when  error occurred 
(s1)+13 O l O o H  t0 3 m H  Upper 8 bits: day (01H  to  31H) 

Lower 8 bits : hour (OOH to 23H) 

Minute,  second  when error  occurred 

Lower 8 bits : second (OOH to 59H) (s1)+14 OOOOH t0 5959H Upprr 8 bits: minute (OOH to 59~) t I I+' 1 Day  of the week (0000~: Sunday  to 0 0 0 6 ~ :  Saturday) 
Day of  the  week when error o m r r r d  1 OOOOH to 0 0 0 8 ~  1 I 

fs1\+16 I Error detected  network number 0 

I fsi\+17 I Error  detected  station number 
~ ~~ 

0 

1). : See  the  following  manual  for  details  about enor wd.8 when  operation Is ended 
with  an  rrror. 
AJ71QC24  Serial  Communication Module  User's  Manual. 
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Function 
Stores data stored in devices  starting  from  that designated at  (S2) to 
the  word  devices  of the AJ71  QC24  designated  by the special  function 
module station number in the control data, starting from the  device 
designated at (Dl). 
The  completion  device  designated  at (D2) turns ON  when  writing  of the 
device data to  the target station is  completed. 
AJ71  QC24 control instructions  cannot be executed  simultaneously in 
two  or  more  places for the same  channel of the same  AJ71  QC24. 
If the execution  conditions  come into effect simultaneously in 2  or  more 
places,  subsequently  executed  AJ71 QC24 control instructions must  wait 
until a  channel  becomes  available. 
To  use  AJ71QC24 control instructions  using the same  channel in 2  or 
more  places,  use  the  completion  device in communication  start 
commands,  and  conduct  sequential  execution. 
An interlock signal for  use  at  execution  of the SWRITE  instruction  can 
be  established  with  the  completion  device  ((D2)) or the completion 
status  indication  device  ((D2)+1). 
(a) Host station  completion  device 

: Turns ON at END processing of scan completing SWRITE 
instruction,  and turns OFF at  next  END processing. 

(b)  Completion  status indication device 
: Turns ON/OFF depending on status  at time of  completion of 

SWRITE  instruction. 
Normal  completion : Stays OFF, no  change. 
Error  completion : Turns ON  at  END processing of scan 

completing  SWRITE instruction, and 
turns OFF at  next  END  processing. 

(c)  Target  station  completion  device 
: Turns ON at END processing of scan completing SWRITE 

instruction,  and turns OFF at  next END processing. 

[Operation  at  execution of SWRITE  instruction] 
END 
processing  processing 

END  END processing  prowsslng 
END 

Sequence 
ProOm 

---- 
(instruction ,( due  SWRlTE  instruction 

SWRITE  Corn  ietion of sending 
execution I 

SWRlTE I .  
instruction I I 1  

Completion OFF I 
device 

Completion OFF I 
status  indication 
device 

---- 
I 

I I ION 

I ; I Error 
I I ION completion I 
I I 3 
I 1 Normal I 

I , completion I 

I 
I 8 

I 
I ---- f 

I 

I - - - - - - - - - - - - 
I 

---- 
I 

I 
I L 1 scan J 

I I 

[Target station operation  at  SWRITE  execution1 - -  
END 
processing  processing Ta t I processing  processing 

StaXn ---- 
Program Completion of receptbn of 

device  data dwi a t d  by 
SWRITE InstructEn. 

END  END  END 

I 

I ! O N  
Target  station OFF 
conpletbn 
device ! !  ! 
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Operation Errors ” 

(1) In the following cases, an operation error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the  error code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the control  data contents are outside the setting range. 

(Error  code:  4100) 
0 When the module attempting access is not a special function module. 

(Error code:  21  10) 
0 When  AJ71  QC24 control instructions cannot  be  used  with the 

designated  module.  (Error  code:  21  12) 
When the designated instruction name is illegal. (Error  code:  4300) 

0 When the  number of AJ71QC24 control instruction devices is illegal. 
(Error  code:  4301) 

0 When a non-designatable device is designated.  (Error  code:  4302) 
t 

\ 
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Program Example 

A  program  which writes data to the AJ71 QC24 of special function module 
station number 2, in a multidrop system, is shown  here. 

Set  control  data 
Sots ((Sl)) execution type,  orror compietlon  type 

Sets channel  (CH2) used by ((S1)+2) host station 

-- Sets ((S1)+3)  to ((S1)+5). 

D6 F Sets ((S1)+6)  special function  module  station 
number (brget station AJ71QC24) 

I Sets  ((S1)+7)  number of retransmission8 (5 times) 

-1 UW I K2 08 Sets ((Sl)+a) arrival WDT time (2 seconds) 

I Sets ((S1)+9) length of written  data (4 words) 

1 -1 SET I NO Sets write  command  flag. 

Host station 

D2 
cu 
D4 
c6 
w 
D7 
M 
m 
D l  0 

020 
0 2 1  
m2 
mJ 

.- J I I  

I - 1  I 

L I J  
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10.12 Sending  Data to Other Stations 

[Instruction Symbol]  [Execution  condition] 1 
I I Command I 

Set  data 

Control  data 

(S I  1 

(S l )+ l  

(S1)+2 

(S1)+3 

~~ - 
Un Head 110 number of host  station AJ71QC24 16-bit  binary 

(S l )  First dovice  number of devices  storing  control data Device  namo 
(52)  First device  number of devices  storing  send  data 

I (Dl Bit device  number turning ON at completion of sending  Bit 

SOfflng DOt8il8 
Sottlng Rango 

[Targot  Station-11 

b15 to b7 to bo 
1 0 I 1  /ol D I 1  /ol 1 I .  I 1 1  

Execution  type  (bit 0) 
0 : No arrival confirmation 

Execution of the SEND Instruction  is  ended on 
completing  tr8nsmisslon of tho sond  data. 

Execution of the SEND Instruction is onded on arrival 
of the  send data at the  send  destination Station. 

1 : Arrival  conflrmation 

Error completion type (bit  7) 
0 : Not necessary to set the  clock when error occurs 

Not  necessary to set clock  data when error occurs in 
(S1)+11 to  (S1)+15. 

Necessary  to set  clock  data when  error  occurs in 
1 : Necessary to set  the  clock when  error  occurs 

( S l ) + l l  to (S1)+15. 
(Clock  data  controlled  by  error  detection  station) 

Completion status 
0 : Normal  end 0 to 
Other than 0 : Error completion' 

Designates  the  interface of the host station AJ7lQC24 
sending  data. 

Designates  the  intorface of send  destination  station 
2 : CH2 AJ71QC24 sending  data at the same interface  as (S1)+2 
1 : C H 1  

Channel used  by host  station 1 : C H l  
2 : CH2 

Target  station  storing channel 

Data  Sot B y  

Usor Systom 

0 

0 

I 
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(S1)+4 

(S1)+5 

(S1)+6 

(S1)+7 

(Sl)+8 

(S1)+9 

(Sl)+lO 

(S1)+11 

(S1)+12 

(S1)+13 

(Sl)+l4 

(S1)+15 

(S1)+16 

(S1)+17 

[Note] 

SOttlng Dd8i l r  

Target  station  network number 

Target  station  number 

Special  function  module  station number 
Designate8 target station  AJ71QC24 station number 
(0  to  31)  when ronding to  [targot station -11. 

Send  request : 
Number of retran8missions 

Designatos the number of retransmissions when data 
cannot  bo rant when (S l )  is 0001H/0081~ (exocution 
type  is [I]). 

Send  compietlon : 
Stores  number of retransmissions  for normal 
cornpietion and error  completion. 

Arrival WDT time  (unit: second) 
Designates  the WDT  time until  completion of execution of 
SEND instruction when (Sl )  is 0 0 0 1 ~ / 0 0 8 1 ~  (oxocution 

Retransmits  (S1)+7 number  of  times whon  cannot 8Ond 
within  the WDT time. 

Designates the number  of rend data  designated  at (52). 

typo 18 [W. 

Length of sond  data (unit: word) 

(Not used) 

Clock  set  flag 
When (Sl )  is 0080~10081~ (error  completion  type is [l]), 
the  validity  or  invalidity of data from (S1)+12 to (Sl)+15 is 
stored. 

Year (last 2 digits), month  when error occurred 
Upper 8 bits : year (OOH to 9 9 ~ )  
Lower 8 bits : month ( 0 1 ~  to 1 2 ~ )  

Upper 8 bit8 : day ( 0 1 ~  to 3 1 ~ )  
Lower 8 bits : hour (OOH to 2 3 ~ )  

Minute,  second  when error occurred 
Upper8 bits : minuto (OOH to 5 9 ~ )  
Lower 8 bits : second (OOH to 5 9 ~ )  

Day of the week ( 0 0 0 0 ~ :  Sunday to 0 0 0 6 ~ :  Saturday) 

Day, hour  when error occurred 

Day of the week  when  error occurred 

Error  detocted  network number 

Error  detected  station number 

T 

4 0 to  31 

0 : default (10 secs) 
1 to 32767 0 

: 1 to 32767 seconds 

1 to  480 0 

0 : Invalid 
1 : Valid , 
I 

I 
I 

Syrtom 

0 

0 
~ 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1) AJ71QC24 can  only  store  the  data  sent by  SEND instruction once. 
Wherever  possible,  execute the send instruction so that there is arrival 
confirmation. 

word  devices  used  with SEND instruction. 
(Sl) (Control data storage  device) ....... 18 words 

0 (Sl) (Send data storage first device) ... (S1)+9 (send  data length) designation 

2) Prepare  contiguous  areas with the following numbers  of  words for  the 

l)* :  See the following  manual for details  about  error code8 at error  end. 
AJ71QC24 Serial  Communication  Module User's  Manual. 
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Sends the  data of word devices starting from that designated at  (S2) to 
the designated channel in the AJ71QC24 designated by the special 
function module station number in the control data. 

AJ71  QC24 control instructions cannot  be  executed  simultaneously in i' 
two or  more places for  the same  channel of the same  AJ71QC24. 
If the execution conditions come into effect  simultaneously in 2 or  more 
places, subsequently  executed  AJ71  QC24 control instructions must  wait 
until a channel  becomes available. 
To use  AJ71QC24 control instructions using the same channel in 2 or 
more places, use the completion device in communication  start  commands, 
and conduct  sequential execution. 
An interlock signal for use at  execution of the SEND instruction can  be U, 

established with the completion device ((02)) or the completion status 
indication device  ((D2)+1). 
(a) Host station completion device 

I 

: Turns ON  at  END processing of scan completing reading due to the I 
SEND instruction, and turns OFF at next END processing. - 

(b) Completion status indication device 
: Turns  ON/OFF  depending on the status on completing SEND instruction. 

0 Normal completion : Stays OFF, no  change. 
0 Error completion : Turns ON  at  END processing of scan 

completing SEND instruction, and turns 
OFF at  next  END processing. I 

[Operation at  execution of SEND  instruction1 \ 
\ - .  

END END END 
processing prowsshg procosshg  processing 

END 

SEND lndructlon  execution Co ktlon of sending by 
SE% Instruction * 

Compktlon 
rtrtus indication 
device 

Oporation Errors 
(1) In the following cases, an operation error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the error code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the control data contents are outside the setting range. 

(Error code:  41 00) 
When the module attempting access is not a special function module. 

(Error code:  21  10) 
When  AJ71QC24 control instructions cannot be used with the 
designated module. (Error code:  21  12) 
When the designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
When the number  of  AJ71QC24 control instruction devices is illegal. 

(Error code:  4301) 
When a non-designatable device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

. 
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Program  Example 

A program  which transmits data to the AJ71 QC24 whose special function 
module station number is 2 is shown  here. 

F e n d  R e q u e s t  ; m n d   S e n d  Sot control  data 

t !f, -~YW I ~ 8 1  I w t- Sets ((SI)) execution  type,  error comptrtion type 

-{ MOV I K2 I DZ 1 - Sets  channel (CH2) used  by  ((S1)+2) host station 

I uw I K2 I DJ 1 - Sets ((S1)+3) target  station  storage  channel (CH2). 

- ( ~ q  KO  ID^ I K ~  Sets ((S1)+4) to ((S1)+5). 

Sets ((S1)+6) special  function  module  station number 
(target station AJ71QC24) 
Sets  ((S1)+7) number of retransmissions (5 times) 

I Sets ((S1)+8) arrival WDT time (2 seconds) 

Sets ((S1)+9) send  data  length (4 words) 

Sets send data. 

Sets send command flag. 

SEND  instruction  execute 
X1B is  a  signal  used with respect  to  external 
devices to enable  use of the line. 

Takes  corrective  action  according  to error code of D l  
storing ( (Sl )+l )  completed  status. 

T RST 1 MO 

M2 turns ON/OFF depending  on  normal  operation endenor  end of SEND instruction. 
M I  turns ON for  only 1 scan at  completlon of execution of SEND Instructions. 
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10.13 Receiving  Data from Other Stations 

Usablo Dovlcos 

h t   ~ ~ t a  Spwlal MELSECNETHO Filr Intornal ~OVICO 

u::\a:: Blt I Word Bit I Word 
Modulo 

(System, Othor Constant Roglrtor Funcuon D l r w t  J::\:: Rq1st.r 
Indox 

Zn 

I (SI I - I 0 

, 

I [instruction Symbol]  [Execution  condltlon] I 

I RECV 

Set  data Doscrlption 

Head 110 number of hort  rtation AJ71QC24 

Firrt devieo numbrr of devices rtoring control data 

Firrt dovice  number of devices  storing received  data 

Bit device number  turning ON at receive completion 

Data T w o  

18-bit binary 

Device  name 

Bit 

? 

\ 
! 
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Control data 

(SI) 

(S1)+1 

(S 1 )+2 

(S1)+3 

(S1)+4 

(S1)+5 

(Sl)+6 

(S1)+7 

(S1)+8 

(S1)+9 

(S1)+10 

( S l ) + l l  

(S1)+12 

(S1)+13 

(S1)+14 

(S1)+15 

pargot Station-11 
b15 to b7 to bo 

I 0 11 /q 0 1 
Error  completion type (bit 7) 

0 : Not  necersary to set tho clock when error occurs 
Not  necessary to  set clock  data when  error  occurs in 
(S1)+11 to (S1)+15. 

Necessary  to  set  clock  data when  error  occurs in 
(S1)+11  to  (S1)+15. 
(Clock data  controlled  by  error  detection station) 

OOOOn 
0080H 

1 : Necersary to sot tho clock  when orror  occurs 

Completion  status 
0 : Normal end 

Channel  used  by  host  station 

Other than 0 : Error end 
0 to 

Designates the AJ71QC24  interface number reading 
received  data 

1 : C H 1  
2 : C H 2  

Send  source  station  channel 
Stores the numbor of the AJ71QC24 interface sending the 
send  source  station  data 

1 : C H 1  
2 : CH2 

Send  source  station  network number 

0 Send  source  station  number 

0 

(Not  used) 

Arrival WDT tlme  (unit: recond) 
Designates  the WDT time until execution  end of RECV 
instruction. ~o~~~~~ ( l o  sets) 
Error ends when cannot  receive data within the WDT time. : 1 to  32767  seconds 

Length of received data (unit: word) 
Stores the number of words of received  data  stored in 
device  designated  at  (S2). 

1 to 480 

(Not  used) 

Clock  set  flag 

- 
Stores the validityflnvalidity of data  In  (S1)+12 to (S1)+15, 
when (S l )  is 0 0 8 0 ~  (the  error  end type is [l]). 

Upper 8 bits : year (OOH to WH) 
Lower 8 bits : month ( 0 1 ~  to 1 2 ~ )  

OOOlH to  9912H 

Lower 8 bits : hour (OOH to 2 3 ~ )  
OlOOH t0 3123H Upper 8 bits : day ( 0 1 ~  to 3 1 ~ )  

Minute, recond  when error  occurred 
Upper 8 bits : minute (OOH to 5 9 ~ )  OOOOH to 5959H 
Lower 8 bits : second (OOH to 5 9 ~ )  

0 : Invalid 
1 : Valid 

Year (last  2  digits),  month  when error occurred 

Day,  hour  when  error occunod 

Day of the week  when error  occurred 
Day of the week ( 0 0 0 0 ~ :  Sunday to 0 0 0 6 ~ :  Saturday) OOOOn to 0 0 0 6 ~  

r 
System 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 
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Function 

Stores  data  sent by SEND lnstructlon from the  control  data host channel 
of the AJ71QC24 designated at Un, to word devices starting  from that 
designated at  (S2). 
AJ71  QC24 control instructions cannot be executed simultaneously in 
two  or  more  places for the same  channel  of the same  AJ71QC24. 
If the execution conditions come into effect simultaneously in 2 or more 
places,  subsequently  executed  AJ71  QC24 control  instructions must  wait 
until a channel  becomes available. 
To use  AJ71QC24 control instructions using the same channel in 2  or 
more  places,  use the completion device in communication start commands, 
and  conduct  sequential  execution. 
An interlock signal for use at execution of the RECV instruction  can  be 
established  with the completion device ((D2)) or the completion status 
indication device  ((D2)+1). 
(a)  Host  station completion device 

t 

: Turns ON at  END processing of scan completing the RECV instruction, ‘I, 

: Turns  ON/OFF  depending on status on ending RECV instruction. 
0 Normal  completion : Stays OFF, no  change. 
0 Error  completion : Turns ON  at  END processing of  scan 

and  turns Off at  next END processing. / 
(b)  Completion status indication device 

ending RECV instruction, and turns OFF . 
at  next  END processing. 

[Operation at execution of RECV instruction] \ , 
END END 
processing processing 

END 
P m = h i  P r 0 - W  

END 

S.qu.nOe 
P W M  RECV instruction uocutbn End of rocolvbg due to 

RECV inslructlon 

---- 
\ 

RECV Instruction ---- 
I 
I 

I 
I I ION 

Oporation Errors 
(1) In  the following cases,  an operation error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON,  and the error code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the control data contents are outside the  setting range. 

(Error code:  4100) 
0 When the  module  attempting  access is not a special function module. 

(Error code:  21  10) 
0 When  AJ71QC24 control instructions cannot be used with the 

designated  module. (Error code:  21  12) 
0 When  the  designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 

When the number  of  AJ71QC24 control Instruction devices is illegal. 
(Error code:  4301) 

0 When a non-designatable device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 
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Program Example 
(1) A program  which  reads data written by the SEND instruction to channel 

2 of the AJ71QC24 installed  at X N 1 0  to W P F ,  to D300 onwards,  is 

MOW1 K2 I 022 

I k turns OWOFF depenblng  on nomul operation  end/error  end of RECV Instruclbn. 
M4 turns ON for  only 1 SCM at  completion of execution of RECV lndructlon. 
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Set control data 

Sets (S l )  error  completion type 

Sets channel (CH2) used by ((S1)+2) host  station 

Sets ((S1)+8) arrival WDT time (1 second) 

Sets control data  designated  end  flag. 

RECV instruction executlon 

Takes corrective  action according to error  code 
of 021 rtoring ((Sl)+l)  comploted  status. 
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10.14 Other  Station  Transient  Transmission  Roquest 

Other 

[Instruction  Symbol] [Execution condition] 

REQ 

Set data 
Un AJ71QC24 head 110 number 16-bit  binary 

(Sl)  First device number of devices storing  control data 
~ 

(S2) First device number of devices  storing request  data 

( D l )  First  device  number of devices  storing response  data 

~~ 

Device  name 

1 (D2) I Bit  device  turning ON at execution  completion I Bit I 
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Control data 

b15 to b7 to M to bo 

I O l l / O l  0 I 1 I 0 I 1 1 
Error  completion  type  (bit 7) 

0 : Not  necessary  to set the  clock when error occurs 

( S l ) + l l  to (S1)+15. 
Not  necessary to  set clock  data when  error  occurs in 

Necessary  to set clock  data  when  error occurs in 

(Clock  data  controllod by error  detection station) 

1 : Necessary  to set  the clock  when error  occurs 

(S l )+l l  to (Sl)+lS. 

Completion  status 
0 : Normal  end 
Other  than 0 : Error end 

(S1)+1 0 0 to 

Channel  used by  host  rtation 
Designator  host station AJ71 QC24 interface sending the 
request. 

1 : C H 1  
2 : C H 2  (S1)+2 

(S1)+3 Target  station 110 signal O ~ F F H  I o  
Target  station  network number 

Target  station  number 

Special  function  module  station  number 
Designates  target  station AJ71QC24 rtation number 
(0  to 31) 
when  sending  request  to  [target  station -11 

(S1)+4 

(S1)+5 

(S1)+6 0 to 31 l o  
Number  of retranrmirrionr 

Readwrite request : 
Designates the  number  of times  to  retransmit  the 
request  when  cannot  readMrite. 

Stores number  of retranrmisrions for normal 
completion  and  error  completion. 

Readhvrite  completed : 

Arrival WDT time (unit: recond) 
Designates WDT time  until  complotion of oxecution of 
REQ instruction. 
Repeats  transmission of request (S1)+7 number  of  times 
when  cannot  receive rerponse  withln the WDT  time. 
(Retranrmlrrion) 

Length of send data (unit: word) 
Designates  number of  words in data  designated at (S2). 

(S 1 )+7 

0 : default (10 secs) 
1 to 32787 0 

: 1 to 32767 seconds 
(S1)+8 

(S1)+9 

Length of received  data (unit: word) 
When  reading clock  data, stores  the number  of  words  of 
data  written in the  device  designated  at (Dl). 
When  writing  clock data, designates (Sl)+lO as a dummy. 

When (S l )  i s  0 0 9 1 ~  (completion  type for error is [l]), the 
validity or invalidity of data  from (S1)+12 to (S1)+15 is 
stored. 

Clock set  flag 

4 : Reading 
0 : Writing (S1)+10 0 

1 
0 : Invalid 
1 : Valid I (Sl)+ll 0 

Year (last 2 digits),  month when error  occurred 
Upper 8 bits : year (OOH to 9 9 ~ )  
Lower 8 bits : month ( 0 1 ~  to 1 2 ~ )  

0 (S1)+12 

Day,  hour  when  error  occurred 
Upper 8 bits : day ( 0 1 ~  to 3 1 ~ )  
Lower 8 bits : hour (OOH to 2314) 

Minute,  second  when error occurred 
Upper 8 bits : minute (OOH to 5 9 ~ )  
Lower 8 bits : second (OOH to 5914) 

0 (S1)+13 

(S1)+14 - 0 - 
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l\l 
I ('1)+15 1 Day of the wook ( 0 0 0 0 ~ :  Sunday to 000614: Saturday) 

Day  of tho w o k  whon error  occurred 
I 

(S1)+16 

0 0 Error  detected  station number (S1)+17 

0 0 Error  detected  network number 

Request  data 
(1) Remote  RUN/STOP 

I\ I Sefflng Dotails t 
\ 

( s 2 )  Remote control 

Remote  control  request  content 
(s2)+1 Designates contmtr of request for remote control. 

~ 

I Mode" 

(s2)+2 1 RUN. 
During  remote RUN, designates  whether or not to  forcibly I 
Designates 0 0 0 1 ~  in remote  STOP. 

Clear  mode '2 

(s2)+3 QnACPU device memory (io.  initializing). 
During  remote RUN, designates  whether  or not to clear 

Designates OOOOH in remote STOP. 

setting R8ngo I ~ a t a  set  BY - - 

[Targot  Station-11 Usor 

001 OH 0 

0 0 0 1 ~ :  Remote RUN 
OOOW : Remote STOP 

0 0 0 1 ~  : Doer  not 

0002H : Forcibly 
forcibly  exocute 

executes 

OOOOH : Doer  not clear 
0001 H : Clears 

(except latch 
range) 0 

0 0 0 2 ~  : Clears 
(including  I8tch 
range) 

- 
System 

i 

'1 Mode ((S2)+2) contains  data for the forced execution  of  remote RUN. 
If it  is not possible to forcibly execute  remote  RUN  at the QnACPU  whose 
status is being controlled because of trouble at  the station requesting 
QnACPU  remote  STOP/PAUSE, or at external devices, etc.,  use  other 
devices to forcibly conduct  remote  RUN. 

(initialization) of the QnACPU  device  memory  at the start of  QnACPU 
operations  by  remote  RUN. 
The  QnACPU  RUNS according to the parameter setting (PC file  setting 
+ device initial value) after the designated  clearance. 

'2 Clear  mode ((S2)+3) contains data for designating clear processing 

,- 
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(2) Readinglwriting clock data 

SoWng Dohllr 
Data Sot By 

Uror Syrtom 

0 

0 

0 

0 

-- 

ITarcl.1 Station-11 

System readingkriting I OOOlH : Read 
001  1 H : Write 

(S2)+1 Requort content 
Designates contents of request  for  system readinghvriting. 

0002H : Road clock 
0 0 0 1 ~  : Write  clock 

b6 b5 M b3 b2 b l  W 

1: Wrltes 
0: bono%lte the week 

chan 8 )  Day of year 
month 

wcond *Y 

~ ~~~ 

(S2)+2 

(S2)+3 

Change pattorn 
Writing dock data: 

Bits are  turned ON in correspondence with the clock 
data  written by (S2)+3 to (S2)+6. 
(S2)+3 to (S2)+6 data that  corresponds  to ON bits  is 
valid. 

(S2)+2 to (S2)+6 does  not  require designation 
Roading  clock data: 

minute -hour 

Changing month,  year (last 2 digits) 
Upper 8 bits : month ( 0 1 ~  to 1 2 ~ )  
Lower 8 bits : year (OOH to 9 9 ~ )  

Changing hour,  day 
Uppor 8 bits : hour (OOH to 2 3 ~ )  
Lower 8 bits : day ( 0 1 ~  to 3 1 ~ )  

0 

Changing second, minute 
Upper 8 bits : second (OOH to 5 9 ~  ) 
Lower 8 bits : minute (OOH to 5 9 ~  ) 

(S2)+5 0 

(S2)+6 - Changing day of the  week 
Day of the week (0000~: Sunday  to 0 0 0 6 ~ :  Saturday) 0 - 

[Note] 1) Clock  data  cannot be written when the target QnACPU is system  protected 
(when  system protect switch SW5 is ON). 
Each  request is error  completed. . Response data 

(1) Reading clock data 

Sofflng Dohllr 
SoWng Rango 

Syrtom Uror [Targot Station-1 J 

Data Sot By 

Road month,  year (last 2 digits) 
( D l )  0 OlOOH to 1299H Upper 8 bits : month ( 0 1 ~  to 1 2 ~ )  

Lowor 8 bits : year (OOH to 99H) 

Read hour, day 
(Dl )+ l  0 000 1 H to 2331 H Upper 8 bits : hour (OOH to 23H) 

Lower 8 bits : day ( 0 1 ~  to 3 1 ~ )  

Read wcond, minute 
(D1)+2 0 OOOOH t0 5959H Upper 8 bits : second (OOH to 59H) 

Lower 8 bits : minute (OOH to 5 9 ~ )  
~~ 

i I Day of the week (0000~: Sunday  to 0 0 0 6 ~ :  Saturday) 
Read  day of the week I OOOOH to 0006H 
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Function 
(1) Sends the request data from (Sl) onwards to AJ71  QC24 designated at 

control data special function module station number. 
(2)  AJ71  QC24 control instructions cannot be executed  simuttaneously in 

two or more  places for the same  channel of the same  AJ71QC24. 
If the execution conditions come into effect simultaneously in 2  or  more 
places,  subsequently  executed  AJ71  QC24 control instructions must  wait 
until a channel  becomes available. 
To  use  AJ71QC24 control instructions using the same channel in 2  or 
more  places,  use  the completion device in communication start commands, 
and  conduct sequential execution. 

(3) An interlock signal for use  at  execution of the REQ instruction  can be 
established with the completion device ((D2)) or the completion status 
indication device  ((D2)+1). 
(a)  Host station completion device 

: Turns ON  at  END processing of scan completing reading due to the 
REQ instruction, and turns OFF at  next  END processing. 

(b)  Completion  status indication device Ji, 
: Turns ON/OFF depending  on the status on completing REQ instructior 

Normal  completion : Stays OFF, no  change. 
0 Error completion : Turns ON at END processing of scan 

completing  REQ instruction, and turns 
OFF at  next  END processing. 

[Operation at  execution of  REQ instruction] 

END END 
processing proceaaing process&ng procesdng 

END END 

Operation Errors 
(1) In the following cases, an operation error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) \ 

turns ON,  and the error  code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the control data contents are outside the setting range. 

(Error code:  41 00) 
0 When the module attempting access is not a special  function module. 

(Error code:  21  10) 
0 When  AJ71QC24 control instructions cannot be used  wtth the 

designated  module. (Error code:  21  12) 
0 When the designated instruction name is  illegal. (Error  code:  4300) 

When the number of AJ71QC24 control instruction devices is illegal. 
(Error code:  4301) 

When a non-designatable device is designated.  (Error  code:  4302) 
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Program Example 

bntrol Control 

A program  which  remote STOPS the AJ71QC24  whose  special  function 
module  station  number is 2 in a multidrop  system is shown  here. 

e q u u t  command 
MO 

t MOV 1 K2 1 02 

MOV I K4 I D9 

MOV I KO 1 Dl0 
HOV I H10 I D20 

MOV 1 H1 ID22 

Set control  data 

Sets ( S l )  error completion type 

Sets channel (CH2) used  by ((S1)+2) host station 

Sets ((S1)+3) target station 110 signal. 

Sets ((S1)+4) to ((S1)+5). 

Sets ((Sl)+6) special function module station number 
(target station AJ71 QC24) 

Sets ((S1)+7) number of retransmissions (5 Hmes) 

Sets ((S1)+8) arrival WDT time (2 seconds) 

Sets ((S1)+9) read  data  length (4 words) 

Sets ((S1)+10). 

Sets (S2) remote control. 

Sets ((S2)+1) remote STOP. 

Sets ((S2)+2). 

Sets ((S2)+3) (Dl)) 

Sets control command flag 

REQ instruction execution 
X1 B is a signal used with respect to external 
d e v i ~ 8  to enable use of the line. 

Takes corrective  action  accordlng to error code 
of D l  storing ((S1)+1) completed status. 

I 
t 

RST I MO 

M2 turns OWOFF depending  on the normal  compietion/error  completion of REQ instruction. 
MI turns ON for  on& 1 scan at REO hstruction  executbn completion. 
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11. ID INTERFACE  MODULE  INSTRUCTIONS 

ID interface module instructions are instructions for reading/writing data to 
ID  data carriers, through ID interface modules. 
The following table shows  ID interface module instructions 

I Category I Name I Instructton Descrlptlon 

ID controller  initial  IDINIT1 
sefflng 

Writes channel  1 or channel 2 control data to ID  interface 
lDlNlT2 module buffer memory. 

~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ 

11.1 

I Reading  from ID data IDRDl 
carrier I lDRD2 1 Reads data from ID data  carrier  through  channels  1 or 2. I 11.2 

I carrier 
Writing to ID data I Writes data to ID data carrier  through  channels  1 or  2. I 11.3 

Continuour reading 

1  and 2. IDCOPY2 data  carriers 
Copies data between 2 ID data  carriers  through  channels IDCOPY1 Copying  between ID 

Batch writes the same data  into a designated  area of the 
ID data owner. 

IDFILL1 Batch writing of same 
IDFILU data to ID data carrier 

device momory. IDCNP2 ID  data carrier 
Compares the data of the ID data  carrier  and of the IDCMPl Data comparison  with 

communication range with the ID  readerhriter. lDAWD2 ID data  carder 
Writes data after the ID data  carrier has entered  the IDAWD1 Continuous writing to 

communication range with the ID  readerhriter. lDARD2 from ID data carrier 
Reads data after the ID data carrier has entered the IDARDl 

~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ 

11.4 

11.5 

11.6 

11.7 

11.8 

(1) See the following manual for details about the  ID  interface module 

AJ71 ID1 -R4/AJ71  ID2-R4  and A I  SJ71 ID2-R4/Al SJ71 ID244  ID 
Interface Module  User's  manuals 18-66595 

ID reader/writer, and ID data carrier. 
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11.1 ID  Controller  Initial  Setting 

I I Ussble Devlcor 

I cs, I - I 0 

[Instruction symbol] [Execution  condition] 0 repreeents 1 or 2 

IDlNlTl, lDlNlT2 -1- 

Set Data I TYPO I 
Un Head I/O number of ID controller 

(S) 

16-bit binary 

First device number of devices  storing  initial 
setting data derignated  in ID  controller Device 

Initial Set Data 

Function 

Doscrlption I Detsult VdUO 

Number of retries designation 
Sets the number of retries i f  
communications  between the ID data 
carrier  and readerhriter could  not be 
conducted  normally. 

Processing unit designation 
Sets whether the communication with  the 
ID data canior is conducted in word  unit8 or 
byte  units. 

- 3  

~ 

0 (word  unit) 

1 to 10 
0 (no  retries) 

0 (word  unit) 
1 (byte  unit) 

(1) Writes initial set data of  devices from that de8ignated  at (S) onwards  to 

(2) IDINIT1  instructions  conduct initial settings for ID interface module 

(3) Conduct the initial setting with  these instructions after starting the 

the ID  interface  module  designated  by the head  I/O  number. 

channel  1 , and lDlNlT2 instructions  for  channel 2. 

system,  and before executing the first ID interface module  instructions. 
If other  ID  controller  dedicated instructions have  already been executed, 
the  initial settings of these instructions are ignored. 

11 - 2  
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IDINITI, IDINIT2 
MELSECIQnA 

Operation  Errors 
(1) In  the  following cases  an operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the error code Is stored in SDO. 
0 When the module attempting access is not a special function module. 

(Error code:  21  10) 
0 When the ID interface module control instructions cannot be used  with 

the designated module. (Error code:  21  12) 
0 When  the designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
0 When the number  of ID interface module instruction devices is illegal. 

(Error  code:  4301) 
0 When a non-designatable device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

POINTI 
(1)  The initial setting data content is not  checked in IDINIT1 or 

IDINIT2 instructions. 
If the  initial setting data is  outside  the setting range, the ID interface 
module  conducts control by using default values. 
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IDRDI IDRD2 
MELSECIQnA 

11.2 Reading from ID Data  Carrier 

Uublo  Dov icu  

8.1 Data l n h W l  DOVICO YELSECNETIlO SpOCid 
(Syatom, U8.r) F l h  Dlrwt  J::\:: 

Bit Word Bit Word U ::\G :: 
Registor I Modulo Roglrter 

Indo’ 

Zn 
constant 

K, H Other 

I IDRDI, IDRDP 

Set  Data 

Function 

Sot  Data D8t8  Typo Dercrlptlon 

Un 

n l  

Head 110 number  of  ID interface  module 

First  address  of ID data carrier 
- 16-bit  binary 

(Dl  1 Device  name First  number  of  device storing data to  be  read 

n2 16-bit  binary Number  of read  data (0 to 3900) 

Number of the bit device turning ON after 

(D2)+1  also  turns ON) 
completed  (at error completion 

i 

2 
(1)  Reads  the  number of data  designated  at  n2  from the address 

designated  at ID data  carrier n l  through the ID interface designated  by the 
head I10 number,  and  stores  data  from  the  device  designated  at (Dl) 
onwards. /. 

(2)  After  reading is completed,  when  the END instruction is executed for  the 
scan  completing the instruction,  the bit device  designated  at  (D2) is turned 
ON, and  automatically turns OFF after  one  scan. 
At error  completion, the completion  status indication device  ((D2)+1) also ’ 
turns ON for  one  scan. 

IDRD2  instructions in ID interface  module  channel 2. 
(3) IDRD1  instructions  are  executed in ID  interface  module channel 1 , and 

(4) There is no operation  when the value  designated  at  n2 is 0. 

(5) Error  completion  occurs  when  the  address  designated  at n l ,  or the 
number of data  designated  at  n2,  exceeds  the  permissible  range for  the 
ID data carrier. 
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IDRDI, IDRD2 
MELSECIQnA 

Operation Errors (1) In the following cases an operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the number  of points n2 from the device  number designated at 

(Dl) exceeds the applicable device.  (Error  code:  4101) 
0 When the value designated at  n2 is outside the range 0 to 3900. 

(Error code:  41 00) 
0 When the module attempting access is not a special function module. 

(Error  code: 21 10) 
0 When the ID interface module control instructions cannot be used with 

the designated module.  (Error  code:  21 12) 
0 When the designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
0 When the number of ID interface module instruction devices is illegal. 

(Error code:  4301) 
0 When a non-designatable device is designated.  (Error  code:  4302) 

Progmm (1) A program  which,  when X0 turns ON, reads 5 words  of  data  from ID 
data carrier address 100 through  channel 1 of the ID interface module 
installed at I/O numbers W 6 0  to X/Y7F, and stores this data from DO 
onwards, is shown  here. 

w E F m  01 3.?+i 
D2 3 6 ~ 1 3 5 ~  

03 38+1 I 37n 

[Ladder  made] [List mode] 

OrHW.Im' M1 E100 Do 15 ;m [ S t o p 1  I Instruction I Device 1 
13 

O L D  x0 
1 B . I r n 1  U6 

K1W 
Do 
K5 m 

13 RiD 

[Operation] Cornplotion of reading by IDRDI irt8truotion 

Sequence  program - - -  O/END O/" 

ON - - -  
OFF Execute  command (XO) 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

OFF I 

I I Completion  device (MO) - - -  1 

I ION bmr o o m p * t i  I 
I 

t-------- 1 I 

Completion status OFF 
indication  device (Mi) 

I T 

I 
I I 1c - - -  
I I 



IDWDI I IDWD2 
MEtSEC-QnA 

11.3 Writing  to  ID  Data  Carrier 

, 
I 

[Instruction  symbol]  [Execution  condition] 0 represent8 1 or 2. 
COmmCmd 

IDWDl,  lDWD2 nl 

I lDWD1, IDWDP 

Set  Data Set D 8 h  D 8 h  Type Description 

Un 

First  address of ID data carrier n l  

Head 110 number of ID interface  module 
16-bit binary 

Function 

(SI 
First  device  number of devices  storing  write 

n2 

data Device name 

16-bit binary Number of write data (0 to 3900) 

Number of bit  device  turning ON  at execute 
completion (at error completion, (D)+1 also 
turns ON) 

Bit 

(1)  Writes  n2 points of data  starting  from the device  designated  at (S) to ID 
data  carrier  addresses  starting  at  the  one  designated  at n l  , through the ID 
interface  module  designated  by the head I/O number. - 

(2) After  writing is completed,  at  the END instruction execution of the scan 
completing the instruction,  the  bit  device  designated  at  (D) turns ON and 
automatically  turns OFF after  one  scan. 
At error  completion, the completion status indication device ((D)+I) also 
turns ON for  one  scan. 

IDWD2  instructions  by  channel 2. 
(3) IDWD1  instructions  execute  by ID interface  module channel 1, and 

(4) There is no  operation  when the value  designated  at  n2 is 0. 
(5) Error  completion  occurs when  the address designated at n l ,  or the 

number of data  designated  at  n2  exceeds the permissible range  for the 
ID data carrier. 
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IDWD1  IDWD2 
MELSEWnA 

Operation (1) In the following cases  an operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and  the  error  code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the  number of points n2  from the  device number designated at 

(S) exceeds the applicable device. (Error code:  4101) 
0 When the value  designated  at  n2 is outside the range 0 to 3900. 

(Error code: 41 00) 
When the module attempting access is not a special function module. 

(Error code: 21 10) 
0 When the ID interface  module control instructions cannot be used with 

the  designated  module. (Error code: 21 12) 
0 When the designated instruction name is  illegal. (Error code: 4300) 
0 When the number of ID interface module instruction devices is illegal. 

(Error code:  4301) 
0 When a non-designatable device is designated. (Error code: 4302) 

w 
D l  
D2 
D3 
04 

X/vSO-X/nF r 1 0 0  
101 
102 
103 
104 

ID data carrier 

1 

U I 

Program (1) A program  which,  when X0 turns ON, writes the data stored in DO to D4 
to 5 words  from  ID  data carrier address  100, through channel 2 of the ID 
interface module installed at I/O numbers WY60 to W 7 F .  

[Ladder mode] [List mode] orHw.*m 08 no0 Do 15 ;mq El I Instruction I Device 
O I D  
1 op.ImlD2 

x0 
u8 
1100 w 
15 
18 

19 

13 PB) 

[Operation] C0mpkt.d of rriting by IDWM inrtruolionr 

O/END  O/END O/FD [4LYD O / M D  
Sequence program - - -  

ON I - - -  I 
I 

I I 
I I 
I I 

I I 
I 

O f f  I 

I 
I 

Execute command (XO) I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I I 
I I 
I I 

I 
I I I ON 

I 
Completion Status O f f  
indication device (Ml)  

I ? 
I - - -  
I 
I 

11 -7  
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IDARD1 IDARDP 
MELSEC-QnA 

11.4 Continuous Roading from ID  Data Carrier 

U88blO h V k w  

Sot Data  Intomd Dovloo MELSECNETllO 8pOCid (Systom, Usor) Flto Dlroct J::\:: Indox 
Roglstor 

Function Rwlstor Modulo Zn Blt  Word  Blt Word U::\Q 1: 
- Constant Other K, H 

1 [Instruction  symbol]  [Execution  condition] 0 represents 1 or 2. 1 

I IDARDl, lDARD2 

I Command 
IDARDl, IDARDP 

Sot Data 

Function 

Sot  D8t8 Data Type Doscrlptlon 

Un 

First  address of ID  data carrier n l  

Head I/O number of ID interface  module . 16-bit binary 

(D l )  

16-bit binary Number of road data (0 to 3000) n2 

Device  name First  number of devlce  storing data to be  read 

Number of the  bit device turning ON after 

(D2)+1 also  turns ON) 
(02) execution  completed (at error  completion 

(1)  Reads  the  number  of  data  designated  at n2 from the ID data carrier 
addresses starting at the one  designated  by n l  , through the ID  interface 
designated  by the head I/O number,  and  stores this data  at  devices 
starting from that designated at (Dl). 

(2)  When  the ID data carrier is not within the range  of  communication  with 
the ID reader/writer, the system waits for the  ID data carrier to enter the 
communication  range,  and  then  reads  data  from it. 

(3) When  continuous  reading is completed,  at the END instruction 
execution  of the scan  completing  instruction, the bit device designated  at 
(D2) turns ON and automatically turns OFF after  one  scan. 
At error  completion, the completion status indication device ((D2)+1)  also 
turns ON for  one  scan. 

IDRD2 instructions by  channel 2. 
(4) IDRD1 instructions execute  by ID interface module  channel  1,  and 

(5) There is no  operation  when the value designated  at n2 is 0. 
(6) Error completion  occurs  when the address  designated  at n l ,  or the 

number of data designated  at  n2  exceeds the permissible  range  for the 
ID data carrier. 



IDARDI , IDARDP 
MELSEWnA 

Operation Errors 
/ (1) In the following cases an operation error  occurs, the error flag (SMO) 

turns ON, and the  error code is stored in SDO. 
0 When  the  number  of points n2 from the device number designated at 

(Dl) exceeds  the applicable device. (Error code:  4100) 
0 When  the  value designated at n2 is outside the range 0 to 3900. 

(Error code:  41 00) 
0 When the module attempting access is not a special function module. 

(Error code: 21 10) 
0 When the ID interface module control instructions cannot be used  with 

the designated  module. (Error code: 21 12) 
0 When  the  designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
0 When  the  number  of ID interface module instruction devices is illegal. 

(Error code:  4301) 
0 When a non-designatable device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

X / V S b X / n F  ID data carrier 

OnACW ID 
interfa- 
module 

101 t 
4 5 words 

A 
ChanMI 1 

37H 

I ID n a d u  I 
, Iwfitbr 

Program Example 

[Ladder mode] 

oPH=*-l 

A program  which,  when X0 turns ON, waits for the ID data carrier to 
enter the communication  range,  reads 5 words  of data from ID  data carrier 
address 100,  and stores the data from DO onwards, is shown  here. 

[List mode] 
F l  I Instruction 1 Device I 

I KIW Do I5 x0 
1 @ . I D A N  06 n m  _. . 

Do 
15 no 

[Operation] Compl.tlon of mading by IDARDI instruction 

O/WO O/ENO 
Sequence  program - - -  

ON 

Execute  command (XO) I 

- - -  I I 
I I 
I I 
I 1 
I I 
I I 

OFF I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I I I 

I I 
I I 
I I 

I I ION I 

OFF 
Completion  device (MO) - - -  I 

I I ON Enor eompldion 1 

O f f  Completion status I I I I I 
indication  device (Ml)  

I 
1 

I 
I 
I 

r - - - - - - - -  1 
- - -  

Nomu1 eompktlon 
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IDAWDl,IDAWD2 
MELSECIQnA 

11.5 Continuous  Writing  to  ID Data  Carrier 
I 

Sot D . ~  I n k m a l  00vlc0 YELSECNETIlO Spe0l.l 
(Syskm, Usor) File Dlroct J::\:: Function 

Roglstor 
Indox 

Rogistor  Modulo Zn Bit Word Blt Word U::\Q :: 
constant 

K, H 

n l  0 0 0 - 
c 

I 

[Instruction  symbol] [Execution condition] 0 represents 1 or 2. 
Command 

lDAWD1, lDAWD2 n t-++.-.ot I n l  I n l " 2 1 ( D q -  

1 1 ,  H G P . ~ ~  0 1 un I lDAWD1, lDAWD2 7- n l  n2 @) 

b 
Command - 

Set  Data 

Function 

Un 

First address of ID data carrier n l  

Hoed I/O number of ID controller 
16-bit binary 

I First device number of devices  storing  write 

n2 

turns ON) 

Number of bit  device  turning ON  at execution 

1 &bit  binary Number of write  data (0 to 3900) 

(D2) Bit completion (at error completion, (D)+l also 

(1)  Writes  n2 points of  data  from  the  device  designated  at (S) to the  ID data 
carrier address  designated  at n l  onwards, through the  ID interface module 
designated  by the head I/O number. - 
ID readedwriter,  the  system  waits  for the ID data carrier to enter the range 
of communication,  and then writes  data to it. 

of the scan  completing the instruction,  the bit device designated at (D) 
turns ON and  automatically  turns OFF after  one  scan. 
At error  completion, the completion  status indication device ((D)+l) also 
turns ON for  one  scan. 

channel  1,  and  IDAWD2  instructions  with  respect to channel 2. 

(2)  When the ID data carrier is not in the  range of communication with the 

(3) When  continuous  writing is completed,  at the END instruction execution 

(4) IDAWD1  instructions are executed  with  respect to ID interface module 

(5) There is no  operation  when the value  designated  at n2 is 0. 
(6) Error  completion  occurs  when  the  address  designated  at n l ,  or the 

number of data  designated  at  n2  exceeds  the permissible range for the 
ID data carrier. 
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IDAWDI  IDAWD2 MELSECIQnA 

Operation Errors (1) In the following cases  an  operation error occurs, the  error  flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error  code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the number of points n2 from the device number designated at 

(S) exceeds the applicable  device. (Error code:  4101) 
0 When the value  designated at  n2 is outside the range 0 to 3900. 

(Error code:  4100) 
When the module  attempting  access is not a special  function module. 

(Error code:  21  10) 
When the ID interface  module control instructions cannot be used with 
the designated  module. (Error code:  21  12) 
When the designated instruction name is  illegal.  (Error code:  4300) 
When the number  of ID interface  module instruction  devices  is  illegal. 

(Error code:  4301) 
0 When a non-designatable  device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

Program (1) A program  which, when X0 turns ON, waits for the ID data  carrier to 
enter the communication  range.  reads 5 words of data from ID data carrier 

Do 
D l  
DZ 
03 
M 

address 100, and  stores  the  'iata  from DO onwards, is shown  here. 
X/YSo-X/nF ID  data carrier 

PldCPU ID 
intedm 
modh 

56n 3% 6 ward8 

41 H 39H 
3 8 H  37H 

102 * 
Channel 1 

' ID- 

37H 
39n 1 

~ 

Itwitor 

[Ladder mode] [List mode] 

I ~nrtruction I Device I 
O L D  
1 8P.IDmz 

XD 
06 
K100 
Do 
K5 

13 

13 EIBl 
m 

[Operation] 
I / -  

Compldion ol reading by lDAWD2 in8tNoHon 

O/MD O/END O m 0  1 / O/END O/END 
Sequence program ' I 

ON I 
I I 
I I , - - -  1 

Execute command (XO) 
I 

I 
I I l j  I 

I 1 
I 

I I I 
I I I 

I 
I 

I 

I I 
I I 

I I ION I 

OFF I 

I I Completion  devier (MO) - - -  I I I I 

I ION Enor o-th I 
I r---- --- 1 

Completion status OFF 
indication  device (M 1 ) 

I I I 
I I , - - -  
I 
I I 
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IDCMP1  IDCMP2 
MELSECIQnA 

11.6 Data  Comparison  with ID Data  Carrier 

I Wubk Dovloos I 
Set Data s w w  YELSECNETllO Intomal Dovtc~ 

(Systom, Usor) FIIo 
Module Rrglstrr - Dlroct J::\:: 

Bit  Word Blt  Word u::\a :: 
Roglstor 
Indo' 

Other Constant 
Zn K, H 

n l  - 0 0 0 

- 0 

0 (Dl 

- 0 0 0 n2 

- - (SI 

- - - 

[Instruction  symbol]  [Execution  condition] 0 roprrronts 1 or 2. 
Command 

IDCMP1,  lDCMP2 Ill I ( 9  1 n2 I (D) 

Set  Data 

Function 

Sot  Data Data  Typo Doscriptton 

Un Head 110 number of ID controller 

I n l  First  address of ID data  carrier 
I I 

I I First device number of devices  storing 
comparison data I Device name 

n2 

turns ON) 

Number of bit  device  turning ON at exocutlon 

16-bit binary Number of comparison data (0 to 3900) 

(D2) Bit completion (at error  completion, (O)+l also 

I 

', 

r /  

Y 

(1) Writes n2 points of data  from the device  designated  at (S) to  the ID data 
carrier address  designated at n l ,  through the ID interface module 
designated  by the head I/O number. 

(2) Error completion  occurs if the result of the comparison  shows 
inconsistent data. 

(3) When  data  comparison is completed,  at the END instruction execution 
of the scan  completing the instruction, the  bit device  designated at  (D) 
turns ON and automatically turns OFF after one  scan. 
At error completion, the completion status indication device ((D)+l) also 
turns ON for  one scan. 

channel 1 , and  IDCMP2 instructions with respect to channel 2. 
(4) IDCMP1 instructions are executed with respect to ID interface module 

(5) There is no  operation  when the value  designated  at  n2 is "0". 
(6) Error completion  occurs when the  address  designated at n l  , or  the 

number  of  data  designated  at n2, exceeds the permissible  range for the 
ID data carrier. 

'L 
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IDCMPI lDCMP2 
MELSECIQnA 

Operation Errors (1) In the following cases  an operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error  code is stored in SDO. 

When  the range designated  at  S2  exceeds the applicable device range 
of the device designated  at (S). (Error code:  4101) 
When the value designated  at n2 is outside the range 0 to 3900. 

(Error code:  41 00) 
When the module attempting access is not  a special function module. 

(Error code:  21 10) 
When the ID interface  module control instructions cannot be used with 
the designated module. (Error code:  21 12) 
When the designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
When the number  of ID interface module instruction devices is illegal. 

(error code:  4301) 
0 ,  When  a non-designatable device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

Program (1) A program  which, when X0 is ON, compares 5 word  data from ID data 
carrier address 100 through channel 2  of the  ID interface module installed 
in I/O number WY60 to X/Y7F, with word (point) data from DO. 

D l  
D2 

37H 

X m b X / V F  

O d C P U  ID 
intodocr 1 

\ I  I 1 - 1  I 
,ID data carrier , 
1,100 I 32n 3 1 ~  

Iwritor 

[Ladder mode] [List mode] 

[Operation] 

0 
1 

13 

I 

Instruction I Device 

O / M D  O/END O/END 1 , 
Sequence program - - -  ' I 

ON I 

Execute command (XO) I 

I I 
I I 
I 

I I 
I I 

I I 
I 

- - -  
O f f  I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

I ION I 

OFF 
Completion device (MO) - - -  I - 

I ION Error oompHion I 
I r - - - - - - - -  1 

Completion  status OFF 
indication device (Ml)  

I I I 

I 
I I I - - -  
I I N-loompWkn I 
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IDFILL1 , IDFILL2 
MELSECIQnA 

11.7 Batch  Writing  Same  Data  to  ID  Data  Carrier 

I I Umblo Dovlw8 

set Data 

u ::\a :: Word Blt Word Bit 
Other constant Roglrtor Index ',u,";','r Direct J::\:: Fllo (Syskm, User) 

Sp.cl.l YELIECNETllO Intomd Dovice 

R.gl8t.r I 

Zn K H  

n l  - 0 0 

0 0 I -  
n2 0 0 I -  

[Instruction symbol] [Execution condition] 
Command 

0 roproronts 1 or 2. 

IDFlLLl, IDFILL2 n 1- t-1 01 
-4 nl nz (D) 

Command 
IDFlLLl, IDFILL2 nl I 6) I n2 I (0) t-- 

Set Data I Set  Data I Derctiptlon I D8taTypo I 

Function 

r -  - - U n  ~1 Head 110 number of ID controller I 
n l  First address of ID data carrier 

16-bit binary 
(S) 

Write data or first device number of devices 
storing write data 

n2 Number of write data (0 to 3900) 

Number of bit device turning ON at execute 

turns ON) 
(Dl Bit completion (at error completion, (D)+l also 

(1)  Writes data designated  at (S) from ID data  carrier  address  designated  at 
n l  to  an area of the number  of  data  designated  at  n2, through the ID 
interface module  designated by the head I/O number. 

execution of  the  scan  completing  instruction,  the bit device designated at 
(D) turns ON and  automatically  turns OFF after the next scan. 
At error  completion, the completion  status  indication device ((D)+l) also 
turns ON for  one  scan. 

channel 1 , and  IDFILL2  instructions  with  respect to channel 2. 

(2)  When batch writing of  same data is completed,  at the END instruction 

(3) IDFILL1 instructions are executed  with  respect to ID interface module 

(4) There is no  operation when the value  designated  at n2 is "0'. 
(5) Error  completion  occurs  when  the  address  designated  at n l  , or the 

number  of  data  designated  at 172, exceeds  the  permissible range for the 
ID data carrier. 

L 
rr 

b 

, 
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IDFILLI, IDFILL2 
MELSEClQnA 

Operation (1) In  the following cases  an  operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error code is stored in SDO. 
0 When the  value  designated at  n2 is outside the range 0 to 3900. 

(Error code:  4100) 
When the  module attempting access is not a special  function module. 

(Error code:  21  10) 
0 When the ID interface module control instructions cannot be  used with 

the designated  module. (Error code: 21 12) 
When  the  designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 

0 When  the  number of ID interface module instruction devices is  illegal. 
(Error code:  4301) 

0 When a non-designatable  device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

Program (1) A program  which, when X0 Is ON, batch writes 5 words  of data from ID 
data carrier address 100, through  channel 2 of the ID interface module 
installed at I/O numbers W 6 0  to W 7 F ,  is shown  here. 

[List mode] 

F l  I Instruction I Device 1 
O D  x0 
1 (P.IDIILL1 116 

El00  
W 

14 EllD 
1(5 m 

[Operation] 1r Compktion d h i n g  by IDFILLZ  inrtruetionr 

O/END O/ENO O/ENO I / O/END O/ENO 
Sequence  program - - -  ' I 

ON I 
I--- 

I I 
I I 
I 1 I 

Exooute  command (XO) OFF I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I I u I 

I I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

OFF I 

I I Completion  device (MO) - - -  I I I 
I 

I I ON Error compldion I 
I r - - - - - - - -  1 
I I I 

I 
I 
I 

OFF Completion stetur 
indication  device (Ml) 

I I I - - -  
N o m 1  oompbtion 
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11.8 Copying  between ID Data Carriers 

I Us8bh Dovleos 

8 . 1  Data 

u::\G :: word Blt  Word  Blt 
Module Reglstor 

Dlroct J::\:: F h  (Systom, Usor) 
Sp.olal MELSECNET/lO Internal DOVIOO 

~ ~~ ~ 

Function 
Register 
Indox 

Other Constant 
Zn K, H 

n l  - 0 - 0 

[instruction symbor] [Exocution condition] 0 represents 1 or  2. 

I Command 
IDCOPY, iDCOPY2 nl n2 I 

Set  Data 

Function 

Set Dah   b8 ta  Type Doscrlptlon 

Un 

n l  

Head 110 number  of ID interface  module 

Number  of data  copied (0  to  3900) n3 

First address  of  copy destination  data  carrier n2 

First address  of  copy  source  ID data  carrier 

(D) completion (at error completion, (D)+l also Bit 

16-bit  binary 

Number of bit  device  turning ON at execute 

turns ON) 

(1)  Copies  the  number  of  data  designated  at  n2  from the copy  source  ID 
data  carrier  address  designated  at n l ,  to the  copy destination ID  data 
carrier  address  designated  at  n2,  through  the  ID interface module 
designated  by the head I/O number. 

(2)  When  copying between ID data carriers is completed,  at the END 
instruction  execution  of the scan  completing the instruction, the  bit device 
designated  at  (D) turns ON and automatically turns OFF after one  scan. 
At error  completion, the completion  status indication device ((D)+l) also 
turns ON for  1  scan. 

(3) The  IDCOPY1 instruction copies from ID interface  module channel 1 to 
channel 2, and the IDCOPY2 instruction copies from channel 2 to 
channel  1. 

(4) There is no  operation  when the value  designated  at n2 is "0'. 
(5)  Error  completion  occurs  when the addresses  designated  at n l  and n2, 

or the number of data designated  at  n3,  exceeds the permissible 
designation  range for the  ID  data  carrier. 

occurs  when there is only 1 channel. 
(6) Because  these instructions use both channels  1 and 2, error  completion 

11 -16 
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Operation Errors (1) In  the following cases an operation error occurs, the error flag (SMO) 
turns ON, and the error code is stored in SDO. 

When the value  designated  at n2 is outside the range 0 to 3900. 
(Error code:  41 00) 

0 When the module  attempting  access is not a special function module. 
(Error code: 21  10) 

0 When the ID interface module control instructions cannot be used with 
the designated  module. (Error code:  21  12) 

0 When the designated instruction name is illegal. (Error code:  4300) 
0 When the number  of ID interface module instruction devices is illegal. 

(error code:  4301) 
0 When  a  non-designatable  device is designated. (Error code:  4302) 

Program Example (1) A program  which,  when X0 is ON, copies 5 words  of  data from channel 
1 ID data carrier address  100 to channel  2 ID data carrier addresses  200 
to 204,  through an ID interface module installed at I/O numbers wY60 to 
WY7F, is shown here. 

X r n X / n F  ID data  carrier (A) 

O I N P J  ID 
oontrdkr 

102 
37H 
39H t ChnnOl1 

I I  I 1  I 

[Ladder  mode] [List mode] 
F] I Instruction 1 Device 1 

O I D  x0 
1 op.IDcopIl I 

KlOO ma 
E 

15 

15 B1D 
m 

[Operation] C o m p W n  d copying by IDCOPY1 h.trwHon 

Soquenco  program o/mo O/? _ - -  
ON 

OFF 
_ _ _  

Execute command (XO) 

I 
I I I 

I I I 
I 

Completion device (MO) 

Completion statu8 OFF 
indication  device (Mi) 

OFF - - -  I L 
I I Error 
I ION oompl.tbn 1 
I r--------l 
I I I 

I 
I 
I 

_ - _  
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APPENDIX 
APPENDIX 1 LIST OF PROCESSING TIMES 

AD61 (Sl) control  instructions 
lnrtructlon Condltion Q2A(Sl) QSA Q4A 

PvwRl  226 170  85 
PVWR2 226  170 85 
S W R 1  245 184 92 
SVWR2 247 186 93 
PVRDl 245 184 92 
PVRD2 245 1 84 92 

AD59(S1) control  instructions 

AJ71 PT32-S3 control  instructions 

AJ71 C21 (Sl) control  instructions 

Computer  link  module  control  instructions 
~~ 

. 
Instructton 

52 104 138 96  characterr 
52 104 138  2 characters 

Q4A Q3A QzA(S1) Condltlon 

PR 2 characters 128 96 48 
96 characters 128 96 

106 141 INPUT 
48 
53 

PRN 

APP - 1 
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Design  the  configuration of a  system  to  provide  an  external  protective  or  safety  inter  locking 
circuit  for  the PCs. 

I 
Under no circumstances  will  Mitsubishi  Electric  be  liable or responsible  for any consequential 
damage  that  may  arise  as  a  result of the  installation  or  use of this  equipment. 
All  examples  and  diagrams  shown  in  this  manual  are  intended only as an  aid to understanding 
the  text,  not to guarantee  operation.  Mitsubishi  Electric  will accept no  responsibility  for  actual 
use of the  product  based  on  these  illustrative  examples. 
Owing to the  very  great  variety  in  possible  applications of this  equipment,  you  must  satisfy 
yourself as to its  suitability  for  your  specific  application. 

. 
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